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WELL APPOINTED FARM BUILDINGS INDICATIVE OF PROSPERITY
In the Interprovincial Dairy Farms Prize Competition started hy Farm and Dairy this year, Mr. J. I). Bales, York Co.. 
Ont., whose barns are here shown, captured the third prize for his district. As in connection with our former Prize Farms 
Competitions a great advantage will again accrue to the readers of Farm and Dairy in that the competing farms will he 
described by photographs and in detail by our editors who visited the farms ; then, too, each competitor will write, as re
quired of him by the rules governing the competition, two special essays on some phases of his farm work with which 

he has been particularly successful. These descriptive articles and essays will he ^
A ^ published in Farm and Dairy during the next few months. a j
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year ^row irig

alsike couldRoosevelt on Rural Progress
As a people we have made much 

greater progress in the amassing of 
wealth tlinn its proper distribution. 
We cannot atford to io-e the power of 
individual initiative which is so dis
tinctly American, hut with it we must 
ombine a far more efficient power of 
i Elective action for collective better
ment than has been the case in the

ciNss for seed
lieve mnnv farmers there 
ing for their land every , 
alsike seed if the farmers are only 
careful to keep out the noxious weedi 
which have got a foothold only in a 
comparatively few settlements i- yet.

Timothy flourishes everywhere and 
three tons of hay to the acre are fr*. 
quent'.y harvested in New Ontario. It 
was yielding five bushels more of swd 
per acre this year.

A CLOVKR H VI.LKR INTRODUCED

ss
A SAFE m PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT

Eacix Wccl

ideal must be the attainment 
of economic conditions in which each 
man shall have a living wage and in 
which each child shall he so trained 
that he or she can start in life on 
equal terms unhelped hv special pri
vilege himself and unhampered by 
special privilege in others.

I am a great believer in the con
servation of our natural resources and 
the beet of all our natural 
is our citizenship. We must not per 
mit industrial development V :<> on 
at the expense of the welfar >1 the 
individual It ie our import t duty 
to see that the average man and the joing 
average woman engaged in industrial 8|,ould 
or agricultural pursuits shall live tarj0
and work under conditions that tell |t neej not be reiterated that the 
for self-respecting citizenship farther north any seed can be miv

VERMONT TYPICAL OP U.B. conditions faired the safer it will be for seeding 
It, i. much easier to devise methods purposes, not only for north lande, 

city but for the more southerly

Vol. \XX.
With the introduction of a rioter 

huiler in the Liskeard district th» 
fall, an impetus will be given to sm*!i 
seed production, which will mean that 
in time Old Ontario will need 1 
to her laurels to kee 
land of promise.

Some of the New Ontario anile will 
grow the very best of potatoes The 
crop this year is not a good stand by 
any meunsy as much of the seed rot
ted. but the crop which came on ww 

well, and early potato seed 
prove very useful for Old On à

When investing your 
money you desire to put 
it where it will bring 
the largest returns and 
at the same time be

Canadian-Bred 
leaned firesources

UM K few mr 
notable su< 
vim ial wii5A Cream Separator is 

sometimes an item ol 
but it should 

nvestment.

A SIMPLEX LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR
is a wise, safe and pro
fitable investment.

As we said last week, 
it will make money for 
you by saving Butter 
Fat.

It requires little or 
nothing in repairs and 
therefore the net returns 

all the larger.

d, but each machine 
rated cap ity.

6n Vi

It is much easier to devise met 
r remedying conditions in the 

the country, but 
Ford not to turn 

to the counti 
il of the uni<

bingei afio
wellbut we can

Vermont is 
the way in

Reciprocity and the Jersey 
Interests

Thompson Porter, York Co., Ont 
I believe if reciprocity will help any 

industry it will ho the Jersey breed
ers mid cream and butter production 
in Canada. The Americans know a 
Jersey and how to value her. and 1 
believe the knowledge would spread 
amongst our people. Note the prie* 
the Americana pay for Jersey* ami 

liar Jerseys are with

tvpical of the union in the way in 
which it has allowed its country dis
tricts to lag behind. If the process 
continues to a sufficient extent it will 
work literally irreparable harm 

The farmers themselves must take 
the lea I in meeting changed condi
tions and overcoming the new difficul- 
ties. but all other citizens must join 
in helping them, for the welfare of 

wageworker is vital to the com-

Prof. H. 8.
have come to Ca 
which they have 1 
Time ami again 
been secured for 
home bred sheep, 
forget, it has at 
clauses also. ' 
teams of Clydesi 
part, been select 
The victories of ( 
ternutioiml ct 
many pages 
breed Finally a 
corda which are n 
to year, by the f 
iliHerent province 
tee* which ha* 
reared by Ca 
amidst the varyi 
and market is df 
ling and pormane 
yet received.

I the
The bowl runs at a low rate of s 

will separate s,o to loo lbs. more tha

A SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR which has 
the SEI.FBALANCINU BOWI. is one of the best invest- 
ments you can make this year, 1911.

Let us tell you more about it. Write for our free illus

trated booklet.

OOOPKRXTION IS NRRIIED
how popi

! Not only must the fsrmei have the n js said that there are more 
1 heat practical application of scientific |,rP-| Jerseys than there are of *11 
I knowledge in the management of his „ther breeds of cattle combined in the 
farm, but he must be able to combine Vnited States Now the American 

i with his fellows in marketing his knows a good thing when he see* it.
I good», and. moreover, in addition to an(j l do not know that we Vans- 
I putting the farm on a paying basis, dians always do 
there must be a steady effort to in
crease the social opportunity of those 
who dwell in the open country, and 
both the churches and organizations 
like the Y MC A. have an abounding 
field for usefulness in working along 

1 these lino*.
I The foregoing is in part a talk 
I given hv Ex-l’rvs lloosevclt recently 
I in Vermont. More than 500 were pre- 

aml the subject under discussion 
was. “How Vcrmoiiters Can Best Get 
Together."

New Ontario for Seed Producing
T. 0. Bay nor, Seed Branch. Ottawa.

The recent trip I took into New 
I Ontario with the District Representa

tives in Agriculture convinced me 
tint this New North land wouldn"®
a eplendid place to grow seeds for O d .

; Ontario and other parts of the world A bunch of dairy 
ns well. The country gave every evi- a few days ago, *pi 
dence of producing legumes of the the cow says a wr:

» -S Sprite

sfsir *rü>zr«sra»z z r 
ssrt. u SK-ViirtL’B «2 Üt'Lîu ijjj
for both seed and hay purposes thonrht she had blown v? n

I know of no other district where the hoof was punctured.

rs
ill1

Herd Makes Commendable Test
Editor. Farm and Dairy,—I h»»* 

the onlv pure bred herd of Hi 
cattle from which milk is sent to our 
cheese f actory The milk as it 11 
taken into the factory is sampled 
every morning and is tested once a 
month. In July, by Governm. nt 06- 
cial, the milk from my herd te*M 

ghest test in the factory

WE ALSO HANDLE ALL LINES OF DAIRY SUPPLIES

D. Derbyshire & Company B 7. The
B 7" f notice in Farm and Dairy wme 

discussion on the relative value ol 
breeds The foregoing is a correct 
statement of actual test, and it »•« 
give vour readers something to think 
about Jas IV Eager, Grenville Co,

Head Office end Works : BROCKVII.LE, ONT. THIS M SKITS

It would be a j. 
imported stock, s 
llock» of flreat H 

etdividimls, throi 
been founded am

theracteiistic of < 
rome, iii-i vrthelesi 
tire misfortune t> 
trade, upun the m 
timing to effect 
in our luime br« 
indium mite ad 
«ire* ai : the vali 
"Imp. l'lieu tes
breedin y stem.

It is time we b 
rp*erveu to the 
and soil ml (sha 
'nK nut -i policy

been ci ,Ured «

Branch**: PBTERBOBOUOB. ONT.

■1WB WANT AOBNTS IN A NSW ONHifBI8BNTBD DI8TBI0T8

men were together 
inning yarn» st"“< 
rriter in Kimball' 

of them

OF i* the verdictSANITARY. ARTISTIC and FIREPROC 
of the critic concerning

Metallic Ceilings and Walls
and they are moderately priced and so easily laid.

wUA Un dint aitd fallut Inn or p utter ’ Write us for arltellc booklet tell
— Tké rhUoêopktr aj Mtt** Town. ing «II about them. Phone Para.

I►m

L "mrnsm oi

Agent* wanted in tone lection*. Write for particular*.
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cord, in any general and practical way, to Cana
dian bred animals the recognition which in their 
due. What may lie the reason Y I think it lies 
in our consistent disregard of the evil which 
results to trade, both directly and indirectly, 
through the sale for breeding purpose# of inferior 
individuals. The animal that U advertiser! and 
offered, upon inquiry to the farmer neighbor, is 
too frequently a sorry look.ng object. Hitherto 
it has been too generally the custom to regard 
anything ns good enough for the home trade, 
and it in unnecessary to refer to the host of 
“undesirables” that 
tributed throughout the country, 
deaeripts
larger extent than is appreciated, we are build
ing our reputation.

3 BRED IN CANADA-A WATCHWORD FOR CANADIAN BREEDERSthat
look VroJ. //. S. Arkell, A uni niant /.ire Stork Commissioner, Ottawa
tha CiIndian-Bred Stock li worthy ol greater recognition than it ordinarily receive!. Lesions to be 

leaned Iront the Policy ol the British Sloclmcn A Cue taken Irom oor Manufacturerss
ft UMK few months ago a Canadian filly 

, notable success at
d bj la commonly attributed to any im 

nal that it is difficult for us to 
Canadian bred animal 
pass, in breeding usefulness, such as is bni-jht 
from across the water.

of our important pro
vincial winter fairs. “A great mare that”

ported individ- 
allow5 that any 

equal, not to sac sur-
reniarked
minent

On I

man standing at 
ringside, 

himself a rival 
breeder. Her ow-

nient could not 
but suggest to 
the minds of the 
onlookers a few

ther, TRUTH ABOUT TUB SITUATION
still allowed to be di*-Tho truth is that because of our credulity in 

accepting almost without question anything im
ported as the standard very many animals are 

credit neither

Tinsse no li
the sort upon which, possibly to aachie ve

la ndeil at our ports which arc 
to the country that bred them nor to the men 
who brought them out From the standpoint of 
practical utility we could have made much better 
selections at home. Every breeder acknowledges 
the truth of this statement. We are beginning, 
for instance, to find out that we have cows in

?• 'ey

wS
A POINTRR FROM THF BRITISH STOCK M ANX1 The British stockman has learned that in 

scientiously caterin 
neighborhood In- stimulated the demand 

a good animal and ha# thereby en
couraged the ability and willingness to pay

of the many 
other instances 
where laurels

have come to Canadian breeders with stock 
which they have bred and reared themselves.
Time and again a grand championship has 
been secured for Canada at Chicago, by a 
home-bred sheep, and, as we are not likely to 
furget, it has at lust been won in the steer 
daises also.

ig to the trade of his
Prof. H. 8. Arkell

for

generous prices for sires for use oven upon 
grade herds. Whatever else he may includei and 

with in his code, he knows and has taught the 
value of a good sire, and, so freely is the 

upon inferior,T,ii knife used males, that his 
pt reasonably clear <>t worth 

less individuals. Due to this fact the sup
port which he receives from the eve

The great six-horse draft 
teams of Clydesdales have, for the moat 
part, been «elected upo 
The victories of Canadiu 
ternutionnl c

stables are
I

n Canadian farms, 
n Shorthorns in in- whielh he 

ays him

made. Without such support a pure bred 
live stock trade rests upo 
foundations, and Canadiu 
not yet adequately attuined this end.

ing constituency of local breeders, 
has built up around him, amply rep 
for any apparent sacrifice which

ompetition have already filled 
in the history of that greatmany pages

breed l- i. ally we are reminded of the re
cord» which are now being made, from year 
to year, by the splendid dairy cows of the 

provinces. The monument of auc- 
•li has gradually and patiently been 

adian breeders of live stock

Test ihave -n very insecure 
in breeders havel7u

lied

different 

reared by Can
amidst the varying fortunes of show ring 
and market ia deserving of some more fit
ting and permanent recognition than it has
yet received.

THF MERITS OF IMPORTED STOCK 

It would bo a pity to decry the merit# of 
imported stock, since the studs, herds snd 
Hocks <•! (Ireat Britain have furnished the 

■tdividuals, through tho 
heen founded and maintained the quality 
»nd excellence which we now contend is 

own. The time may 
n- erthcless, when it becomes a posi

tive misfortune to depend, much less to 
trade, upon the merits of imported blood, in 
aiming effect a further f lierai improvement 
in our home bred herds.
indisx-ri nate adherence to the use of imported 
*ir** a" the value we attach to the still magic 

Imp mlicates a growing weakness in 
breedin ystem.

It is time we began to pin our faith more un- 
fwm-i to tho resources of our own climate 
nmls.ii ml (shall we add?) ex pi 
mg out policy for the further development 
m our stock industry. We have so long 
•iwn oil ,ured of the peculiar excellence that

9
THE I.RRRND OF OUR MANUPkCTURRS

The Canadian manufacturer, in contrast 
to the policy of our stockmen, aims to sell 

ods in this country, and, not until he

up of

r-
think 

le Co ,

has a surplus does he attempt to develop a 
foreign trade. “Made in C.inada” is the 
leg n;l he hat used to most advantage in 
advertising his business. “Bml in Canada" 
should likewise express the aim and ambi
tion of our live stock breeders in offering to 
the country the produce of their farms. 
The stuff tha
foresight and skill which has 
producing many a grand championship has 
need to descend into every day commerce and 
dominate the policy in connection with the 
sale of every animal that ia offered as 

pure bred. The speculative element that ia 
creeping into 
trade no good. It is spectacular but not pro
gressive, What we need is s quiet, steady 
centration of effort in building up the reputation 
of our home bred stock, not only of such as ie 
offered in the competition of the show ring but 
of such as is sold to the most modest bidder in 
the country. The market will be strengthened as 
the quality is improved. "Bred in Canada,” with 
all that that phrase implies, may very well lie the 
watchword for many years to come.

-1
use of which has Bred In Canada

^ I’riiioe^ Imperial-T2.SU~the noted^Oanadian Shorthorn, sold 

■atertogd him. On being sold again he brought the great price

t is useless must go. That pride 
•led inss ihirect.'ii.stic of

them| ;«a

Canada with records of milk snd butter fat which 
it would be difficult enough to duplicate in Great 
Britain. Our Lest judges now acknowledge that 
capacity for milk production, latent or actual, 
is after all the most important standard by 
which is to be judged the ultimate utility of any 
individual which is to be retained for breeding 
purposes.

It may be that our live stock trade is doing that

it UR" 
In she 
in her erience in work- 4SLOW TO ACCORD RBOOONITION WHERE DUB

It would bo easy to extend the argument. The 
however, that we are slow to ac-fact remains,



"You have two colts out in the pnetui ami 
you want to sell one of them. They a 
broken, and it will he to your advantage , e«.|| 
them now, and it will not pay you to kec| them 
until next year if we can get together n<- at * 
fair price."

A line

"You have not got some cow* for sale, and you 
don't want to sell three or four calves ?" were 
further question! that 1 heard a farmer ask an
other farmer, w:io had the oolts, the oowe and 
the calves for sale, but the 
ting the questions changed 
and made it ea

Where We Farmers Need More Strength
T. It. Jouir», Middlesex Co., Ont.

"Is tin re any money in allowing that calf to 
su.-k the onw and then to œil it for veal? What 
is it worth anyhowi-" These questions were re
cently asked by a friend when lie noticed a calf 
that I was vealing by allowing nature to have her 
way and relieving me of unnecessary labor, 
about seven," I replied. “What?" said 'io, 
"seven dollars? Why. the calf is not worth that. 
We used to think if we got $4 or $5 at the 
outside, for a four-weeks-old calf, we were doing 
pretty well. We used to reckon that we ought 
to have $1 a week for the calf up to four or five 
weeks old." "Oh, no," replied I, "seven cents 
a pound. That calf will weigh just about 800 lbs. 
and it will weigh more in another week when the 
butcher will be here for it."

Pointers <
J. 0.

In li aising a

very earliest or 
we will quickly 
nomctlung quite 
by taking a me 
well m untained, 
years we can hni 
Inrly adapted to

inuliar way of put- 
farmer’s mind,

Pthc

isy for him to turn down the pros
it ho had cash to pay and who was 

rticular stock.
The average farmer may think it a trivial mat

ter to call his attention to the manner of fram
ing up questions when out to buy live stock, ma-

of talk like this, although it n -t I» 
modified to fit various cases, carries with i the 
suggestion that it will 
away all objections, and 
to clear away is the matter of price.

I know of another instance where in n

pi ctive buyer 
really anxious to buy this pa

Oh. pay to sell now. ivaL 
the only thing n. .vsiry

hearing a farmer approached a calf buy- ►»». 
ing: "You don’t want to buy any cal' du 
you?" The buyer aaid, "No, I

of

; 1 find that it doe» not pay me v, 
would take several of you to meoa-

•Il W IS VH1 S

buy, but 
modate you."

The outcome was he bought the man's alvei,
HE LEARNED A NEW LESSON 

My friend looked as if he had learned a lesson 
in the game of selling. He hud not been used to 
selling his veal calves by the pound. 1 used to 
sell my calves by the lump until 1 discovered that 
it was a most unbusinesslike way of realising on 
such produce. My butcher did not welcome the 
change when 1 started asking him so much a 

-al, and my new 
rful difference in 

for veal calves.

paying half a cent less than he was payii that 
day, although at this time he was anxi-ug u 
secure all the calves possible in the community.

Nine out of every 10 farmers, in nine -ut ei 
every 10 business transactions, go 
ject with a ‘‘You don't want to buy," <n You 
can't use," which either thwarts a sale <>i lower» 
the price he might otherwise secure.

after the sutif- f

y : —
chinery, or to do any other kind of business with 
fellow farmers. You give the city man credit 
for his smoothness, and say that he is hard to 
beat in a deal. As a rule this is not true; as a 
general thing he is simply trained in the use of 
playing up his words to their best advantage. 
Our business friends have read such books as 
"The Psychology of Salesmanship," "The Psy
chology of Letter Writing," and psy 
plied to a dosen different lines in t 
world; and to every deal on the farm, even to 
dealing with the cows and horses, for, after all, 
the big word means only applied common

— 'nr
but he wanted

tlio
pound, 
of selling has made a

'StSmm w,
ssiwfts

POINTS ABOUT THE BUSINESS BALBBM SN 
The salesman who visits the little country m- 

eery store has to go through a course in selling 
talks either on the field, or at the home office, or 
in some training school, and he is taught just 
how deep to bore to tap these little streams of 
human sentiment to secure the desired result! 
in the way of business. The farm is a iactory, 
the farmer a producer, and why is he not * busi- 

Even the smallest factory lias to

returns 1 have got evei 
•Our c cent mists who seem to have How to Sole

nt heart have in the last few years been telling 
us farmers that we have stayed too closely to the If all tin- hills in 

«talks bearing thr
ill bus of shelled 
J. 0. Duki-^of RawMost businessproducing end of our business, 

men and those men wo allow to do our talking 
and thinking for us do not over emphasise, if 
they mention the fact at all, that we need

study to the selling end of our farming.
reading in a paper about

Lichology ap-

In making 
ears we can fin- 
matter how good 
inferior stock, or 
ur broken hv the 
from a stocK tha 
hills that contair 
that the ear is be 
the ground; 3(1 
varieties. When 
than this it is npi 
than this makes 
machinery. We i 
from a stock bea 
illustration produ 
tage of three sto 
an average sized 
would consider, a: 
worth your caref

the business
to give ness man?

avail itself of salesmanship, which has become * 
science in the past few years, and by - little 
study of one's self, a little - tudy of tin- good 
points of his horses, cattle, sheep, hogs or pro
duce the farmer has to sell, he can by '-usim* 

prestige and better prices and

Only yesterday 1 was 
this business of selling as applied to us farmers, 
and I thought aU Farm and Dairy readers should 
know about it, so here it is:

MORE EFFECTIVE BUYING LANGUAGE 

I have been wondering all day how much more 
effective the interrogations would have been had 
the buyer stated his busin 
thing like this:

sell that two-year-old colt,"You don’t want to 
do you?"

"Ko."

methods secure : 
attract respect to

in language some-

* ns Western Ontario (District No. IV.). that the farms were scored y . it would manifestly be unfair to make comparison of farms in on- 

trict with those of another dtotn**» I“X. " yes? £ leading farms in each district will all be judged and scored b, one deputation of judges and then 
SJSttfStS « to .hi* I» >»° ‘«t -air, lam in Ih. t-0 K"»-™»

DISTRICT NO. ONE The District of
Beauharnois, Que., Including the Counties ef Beaukarnoiw. Chateauguay and Huntington 

Live Stock 210 II Crege US_____ _
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DISTRICT NO. TWO—That Portion of Eastern Ontario Lyin» Beat of a U— Running North of Kifatem
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NO. THREE_The Countiee in Eastern Ontario between Kingston and East of York County
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DISTRICT NO. FOUR—All ef Western
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Farm and Dairy's Circulation 
Campaign

Aapit 21 Iks circelatiee ef Fern sad Dairy wsi 8.203 
Aagait 28 it was

Are yea helping a» te iscreise the cirtalatiee ef
Farm wad Dairy te 10.500 ky Octeker 1ST Have 
yea seal eee sew ichtcriptiea yet? Bead the 
Pablisker's Desk is this Usas. Watch hi circelatiee. 
Help as te beast it.

August 31, Il II.FARM AND DAIRY(4) Auci'xt 3*. '9828
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How te Select Seed Corn for Big Yields
ll^sll ^ihr hllle^in an^acre of corn ooii"i"ted of three

'.’.4 bun «if "helled corn. In the adjoining article Mr. 
J. 0. Duke of Khhpi Co., Ont . tell* un how to select 
wed corn that will give us a crop approaching this

selection* wo get the very best 
can find, but never take an ear, no

In making

matter how good it is, that 
inferior stock, or one that had been blown over 
or broken hv the winds. We never take an ear 
from a stock that growa alone, but rather from 
hills that contain two or three stocks. We see

produced on an

that the ear is borne at a reasonable height from 
the ground ; 30 inches is about right for Dent 
varieties. When we got corn produced higher 
ihsn this it ie apt to be late in maturing. Lower 
than this makes the crop 

ake
hard to cut by 

an ear of Dent cornmachinery. We never t
from a stock bearing more than one cob. The 
illustration produced herewith shows the advan
tage of three stocks to the hill, each producing 
an average sized, or what most corn growers 
would consider, an undersised ear. This chart is 
worth your careful study.

DOUBLE THIS YIELD
The average yield in the corn producing coun

ties of Ontario is not more than 76 bushels of ears 
or 37', bushels of shelled corn an acre. It would 
he an easy matter to double the amount bv grow-

Pointers on Selecting Seed Corn
.1. 0. Puke, Essex Co., Ont.

In <! -using a seed ear of corn it i* well to be 
in our requirement», not taking the

very earliest or the very latest types We see, or 
ne will quickly change the 
KHWtluog quite different from the original. But 
hr taking n medium course the variety can he 
well maintained, and in the course of a very few 
years »«• can have a type of the variety pat 
larly adapted to the conditions of soil anti cli 

out n neighborhood.

type of our corn to

ing two average cobs on a stalk. Many of 
best growers do so year after year. The selection 
of the wed is then a very important factor and 
one, the neglect of which, no amount of cultiva
tion can

dried out as quickly as possible, but with n 
temperature of not more than 30 degrees, 
(«rowers who grow good corn anti care for it in 
this way have no trouble in getting fancy prices 
for it. I know of one man who nold all he put 
up, some 30 or 40 bushels, at $3 a bushel, right 
among his
cheapest seed corn they over planted.

overcome.
As soon as we hove selected the corn it .a 

husked and placed in a dry, well-ventilated build
ing. Each ear should be hung separately, and

neighbors, who found it to be the

A MONEY MAKING PRIZE FARM IN FAR-FAMED OXFORD
Fads of Interest as gathered at first hand by an Editor of Farm and Dairy about a Prize-Winning Farm 

in Oxford Co., Ont, whose owner started in Canada 35 years ago under Tremendous Handicaps.
GREAT deal of encouragement 
derive from the record as a successful 
farmer made by Mr. Isaac Holland, a 

An English
A The illustration published in connection with 

this article conveys perhaps a better impression 
than is possible by word* of the prosperity that 
reigns upon Mr. Holland's farm to-day. 
buildings—the barns and house—i

one may

dairy farmer of Oxford Co., Ont. The
boy, ho came to this country at 13 yea 
ago with his mother, his father having died

practically
complete in all particulars. Mr. Holland values 
his place at $20,000.

Mr. Holland is directing his energies towards 
winter dairying. Located as he is but two miles 
from the Brownsville Powdered Milk factory, he 
has an excellent market for milk. The price in 
the winter time rules as high ns $1.65 a cwt. for 
a period of three months ; in summer it dips 
below $1 a cwt. In this connection Mr. Holland 
remarked : “One of my cows averaged over 60 Ihs. 
a day last year during the winter period, 
such cows and a good price, that’s where the 
money comes in.”

time previously. He hired to a farmer in Oxford 
County for $3 a month, and after working for a 
year received poor pay at that, having gotten, 
all told other than his board, a suit of clothes, a 
rap, and a pair of boots, these being provided by 
his employer in early winter in order that the 
lad might attend .Sabbath school. That was 35 
years ago. Now Mr. Holland possesses a 200-acre 
farm with extraordinary fine buildings, and his 
farm is well stocked. During this past 
he has been milking 50 head of cows, and for his 
district in the Interprovineial Dairy Farms Prise 
Competition in which h

mn With

e was entered he has cap- At the time of visit during the second 
week in July, Mr. Holland had pastured for the 
season 65 head of cattle, besides his horses, on 
36 acres of pasture. He accomplished this by 
feeding his cattle

tured the second prize.
Such a record Farm and Dairy readers will 

agree is truly remarkable. That it is possible 
for others to attain a correspondingly good record 
even at this date, who would care to deny ?

Speaking of hie early experiences in this 
country, Mr. Holland, in conversation with an 
editor of Farm and Dairy, who was at his place 
recently, said : “After putting in some years of 
working for others I got a little capital together 
and rented a farm, which I worked for some time. 
Later on what is now

supplementary to the pastures. 
He has studied the question thoroughly, and he 
said : “It is the cheapest way to feed. I feed 
the cows in the stable twie- a day right along I 
do not believe in feeding thing ill the 
time. The cows need variety. I can feed the
cows in the stable and they will go out to 
the pasture and will shortly lie down and 
b.» satisfied, and will do with on 
the pasture land that would 
required.”

farm came into the 
sving suicide .1 I h■r'h uarter of 

erwise hemarket through its owne 
place was in a very dilapidated condition, 
through buying it right in regard to price

I w
Mr. Holland was then feeding oats and

these being run through the cutting box in order 
that the cows would better relish them and waste 
would he avoided. The other soiling crops, or 
recording them as they appear in their 
through nt the summer season as used by Mr. 
Holland are : Alfalfa, followed hv red clover, then 
peas and oats, and millet (these two going 
through the cutting box.) 
second cutting of alfalfa, and by that time the 
corn has matured enough to feed

inconveniencing myself considerably 
to make the purchase.

TEMPTED TO LEAVE THE FARM 
“I have always farmed, but for a number of 

years I had a great notion for railroading. This 
desire was so strong within me that I went and 
; .«de an endeavour to get on the railroad. There 
was no ope
hark and have stayed with the farm. I always 
had in view the time when I would own and 
work my own farm.”

ning available just then, so I went Then follows the

All thés»
(Concluded on pnqe 13)

.as
IIS
"Si

An Altogether Attractive end Substantial Farm Steading -The Reward of Patient and Intelligent Industry

rtn owned by 
e things of ii

Tli illustration shows the house and barns on 
*f°' 11 lioor English boy. In the article adjoining

the second prise fa 
you may learn nterest a bon

Holland. Oxford 
t this great dal

Co., Ont. Mr. Holland came to Canada 56 years 
ry farm and ita owner.
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The First Prize end Queen’s Medal Holetein-Fresian Cows at the Great Exhibition at Hoorn (The Netherlands) September, 1910

.jErsaa tss: xr ssawr,j?sr& ïï aasrst-— - h“ ~ *
C»lf Raising in the Netherlands

D shnrnmakrr, Hoonkartpel

Fall Work With Lamb.
E. F. Eaton, Colchrsttr Co., 1V.S

During the summer time they all have their 
sture, for the greater part, 

against bad weather. It
residence in the 
without any prot 
may be that protection is a good thing during 
the first time they go to pasture, but soon 
they are allowed to lie out there, be it sunshine 
or rain. They get a protection if they remain 
outside during late into the autumn, but that is 
not common.

pa
erti We prefer to wean our lambs at ah ut fin 

months of age. The ewes are remov. I froa
To tell your Farm and Dairy readers how we 

rv is not so easy ; 
nethnds.

feed our calves in this count 
because there arc different m 
monlv, as soon as the calf is dropped, it is part
ed from the cow, and gets a little of its dam’s 
milk. We think that of great value for the newly

store laithe lambs and put 
away that they will not hear

• Dough‘thRut com-
e lambs I ‘- ating 

It is important at this time that the past tire fi*f 
the ewes Le not too good, since good pasture 
would induce milk flow and we would hi» 
trouble with their mammary glands, 
drv n-*store it is sometimes necessary to milk th

born calf.
provinces the farmers milk the cow 

after she has dropped her calf; in
Summer Feeding of Dairy Cattle

Otto .N'u« firing, Prrtk Co., Ont.
In some

immediately
other parts they wait 12 24 hours ; others take the 

half out the
best ewes to prevent inflammation. Sr nit and 
dry feed should be fed them until there is noOur rows are fed supplementary feeds during 

the early summer, the feed bring given in the 
stable at milking time. We have half an 
of alfalfa that comes on early, and this consti 
tutes the first feeding to our nine rows. An acre 
of green feed, pens, oats and barley mixed, is 
sown near the barn where it is easy to get at, 
and this succeeds the alfalfa. By the time this 

is fed off. the first of the alfalfa is suffi-

and milk the
avs. We milk the newly freshened cow

half w 
first fe
three times at least ; after that only twice, be
cause the more pounds of milk we get with three 
times milking above twire a day milking is not 
enough to pay for the extra labor.

further danger of infl tmmation — a period ol 
three to four weeks.

We feed the lambs, particularly tho*- to hr 
retained for the winter market, a grain mixture

RATION VARIKS FOR BVI.I.S AND IIRIFF.R8

Soon after we have a young calf, we have o 
we shall rear it. A little 

may keep to use on our her.!, 
intensive ration, and a heifer

cicntly advanced to be cut again, and in the 
fall green corn is ready to be fed.

Grain feeding is also practised, bran being 
fed to individual cows in proportion to their milk 
flow. When chop and oil cake meal are not too

know for what purpose 
bull calf, which
must have a more 
from which we desire murh milk in afw years, 

voluminous feeding ration.gets a more
The young animal gets soon, if it is a spr 

bull, one-sixth or one fifth of his body weight 
in milk, and a heifer gets one-eighth or one- 
seventh of its body weight. They get their milk 

If the calf gets the right

scarce they are

Sooiled Does.—A omit many good dogs are 
spoiled by getting the notion of running outbody warm, of course, 

quantity of milk it will grow 2.2 lbs. for every 22 
lbs. of milk it gets.

barking at everybody who goo* along. You 
can break a dog of this by shutting him up every 
time imme liately after he doe* the wrong thing.

single time go by. A pup that has 
; his paws on 

you can he cured hy treading on his hind feet 
when he does it N C. Campbell. Brant On., Ont

An Average Farm Flock of “Golden Hoof»" 
Five triplet ewes with some of their lambs a re to I» 

l this illustration. One of these ewes lias pr* 
i lam be in four seasons 

—Photo furnished by

of crushed oats, middlings and cracked corn, both 
before and nfter weaning. Before weaning the 
grain is fed in a creep to which the ewes are M 
admitted. After weaning, the grain fed n«w 
aarily will be increased, even when the In mbs an 
on good pasture. As the time for marketing

GROW FAST BITT NOT FAT
Don't let one 
the habit of jumping up end wiping

calves very good that they 
grow fast, but not so that they become fat duoed 10We like to feed

W. Luzon. O.ik. Out
Soon they get a bundle of hay on a string to pro
tect from foulness, to have something to nibble

the ration fed is dif
ferent ; they then get 
less milk and more 
skimmed
sweet whey, which is 
made up with some 
other food, as brok
en linseed. Generally

After some

milk approaches we increase the proportion of corn in 
the grain ration. Lambs fed on grain, we find.
make more satisfactory gains and dr. - out
better carcase than those subsisting on pedun 
grass only. No class of stock will give bette 

moderate grain ration than lu».Ythey soon get no more 
milk but only a mix- returns for a 

growing lambs.
Later on, before the frosty nights, v lien U* 

again to be bred, we always make iti 
practice to h ive them pasture for IV days « 
two weeks on good grnsi, so as to have 'hvm in
creasing in flesh, in which condition tlu-y pw* 
to Le the most prolific.

turc of whey 
med milk with linseed 
cake meal or bruised 
oats, or rire meal, or 
barley meal, et< . or » 
mixture of them.

ewes are

But alwalys 
ood forvigorous f 

calves, because from 
unsubstantial food 
get weak calves. If

After Effects of Alfalfa.—Last fall Pln,["j 
An -at fidddown an acre of old alfalfa eod.

, adjoining was plowed and n dressing of nelon»
let Prise Bull Calf et Hoorn (The Netherlands) Exhibition, September, 1910 q, to thp PrrP applied. The x<hole «

This calf was born March 21. 1110 H* I* considered a treat show animal, and sowed with fall wheat The fall heet « 
in «electinf the «ire for the herd hook cow. hr ... awarded in July the hifhe«i f f wheit was of s much deep®, green

telUnt how th.1# calf was raised U puhll.hcd on p»s« eifht. gine.—John Beemer, Brant Co., Ont.

they get too 
stantial food they get 
a big paunch belly, 
and flat ribs, and in 

of thatconsequence 
the hocks (or heels?) 
arr growing to one an
other, etc.
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rae Manners in the Show Ring
l)r. II. G. Reed, F.S., Halton Co., Ont.

Msnv exhibitors, «specially farmers' sons, 
not lise the importance of having their horses 

ly trained before taking them into the show 
It is a pitiful sight—all too common—to 

voung farmer running ahord of a colt, en
dos v' ring to pull it along, while often another 
member of the family will follow 
a « ■ in an effort to make the creature trot.

light line ; the dri 
practice, but the
by the improved manners of the horse 
better chance of winning in the show ring.

Probably the most lamentable lack of 
seen in any class of horse will be found in the 
case of the saddle horse at he is shown at the 
average country fair. I11 many cases it would 
almost seem as though the animal had 
had a saddle on his back before, and what makes 
matters still worse, it too often happens that the 
man who rides needs training quite as badly as 
his horse. The finished saddle horse must be 
taught three gaits, vis., 
the gallop. The trained 
of those gaits at the wish of his rider. He should 
always be

Beef Cattle on the Farm
R. !.. Moor* hi mite, Lamfiton Co., Ont.

With your permission, Mr. Editor, 1 am going 
to make an
your valuable farm and dairy paper. K may be 
poor policy to mention such a thing as a "beef 
animal" in a paper that reaches so many people 
who are breeding the opposite breeds, yet at the 
same time the question ought to bear discus
sion. Those of us in the beef business believe

ver, ss well as his horse, requires
e and trouble are well mid

and thedo
beef animal through

pro]
ring

manners

behind with

the walk, the trot, and 
horse will assume any

a ridden with a curb, which is gent 
associated with a snaffle bit. He should hoiId bU
head well up, with his nose slightly turned in 
towards his chest, and while he may be controlled 
mainly by the snaffle bit, the curb should 
be in position against the jaw to enforce sub
jection in case any unruly symptoms may be

M ■ i •Hit ire 
from 

■■Dough j-

t•astun

1 ilk the

■VALUABLE TRAINING FOR A MAN 
It requires considerable training to finish a 

saddle horse. The rider must exercise patience 
and s«*lf-control, and while he is engaged in train
ing his horse he is also acquiring valuable trail
ing for himself. Tho training of the horse and 
its rider goes on together, and in the end, when 
the horse is properly trained, the man has a 
valuable asset added to his

“I'll Eat What You Set Before Me"
—Photo furnished by R L. Moorhouee. 

wo have good reasons for carrying on the trade 
along this line.

The one great factor entering into e ither branch 
of farming and affecting the profit end of the 
business is that of labor. It is in this 
that we believe we have a decided advantage 
over the dairyman. In the raising of beef cat
tle the proprietor can utilize the extra

A Four-Year-Old of Thoroughbred Breeding
tinny,' tho horse hero illustrated, won the Gover

nor uouerals Prise at the Ottawa Ilorse Show last 
May lie Is owned by Mr. James Irving. Uundas Co..to W 

nixture The judge wants to see the gait of the animal, 
slid very often he is not much the wiser as to the 
quslity of the gait after the creature has been 

uced to trot under such conditions.
Before being taken to the show a colt should be 

erly, with all four feet 
. up, alert and wide-awake 

looking. He should also be trained to w alk in a 
brisk, prompt, energetic manner, and it should 
appear at its very best at the trotting gait, 
should start off at the word from its owner in a

Ii. is a pity the average farmer's 
blind to the advantages of becoming a proficient 
saddle horseman. It is a splendid health-givi 
manly exercise, and the young man who 
trained a good saddle horse and is competent to 

any ordinary fence 
developed qualities 
other way, which 

ng equal—a better

is so

nul ng,
bus

taught to stand 
squarely under it, quired for harvesting4he crop, (when little extra 

labor is required on the stock) for the winter's 
care cf the herd, whereas the dairy herd 
almost as much labor during summer l 
Thus the beef man 
ing for a whole year at less money per month 
than can the dairyman who has to have his

ride across country, taking 
his way, haswhich comes in 

he could not obtain in 
makes him—other things 
man than his neighbor who cannot do it.

1 any
bei

secure his men when hir-

t' vigorous manner, with a free open gait, which 
will often tax the 
pace with it. Ima 
s colt trained in _

Remedial Measures Against Hessian Fly
C. Gordon Reiritt, 1). .Sc, Dominion Entomologist

eed of the owner to keep 
_ the favorable impression extras for harvesting the season’s crops. Thus

that the beef man has his labor dis-
agi
this way will make on a judge 

ss compared with the case in which it took 
msn to pull and another behind with a whip 
to get the creature to trot at all.

When fall wheat is attacked by the Hessian Flv 
sowing should be postponed as late as possible, 
that is to the end of September. By this 
tht. young plants will escape the second or 
mer generation of flies and their eggs will not 
be deposited on the young wheat, as it will come 

red. If care is 
and and .1 little 

fertilizer used any loss which might be experi
enced owing to the late sowing will be made up, 
apart from the fact that 
the increase m yield inci
dent to the young plants 
escaping the Hessian Fly 
will be considerable. This 
procedure has proved 
cessful in Ontario and 
also in the United States, 
and from its results ap
pears to be the best re
medial measure that can 
be adopted.

In localities where the 
insect is very abundant 
trap or bait crops such 
as strips of wheat may be 
sown. These trap crops 
should be sown in August 
as the summer genera
tion of flies deposit their 
eggs on the young 
plants; if tlis crop is 
plowed un 'er about the 
middle of September the 
contained larvae will ' be 
destroy» I an f the fall 
wheat may then be sown.

tributed throughout the whole year, and does not 
have to pay the exceptionally high wages during>ofi"
the growing season

Generally speaking, the dairy cow requires 
more concentrated foods, consequently the higher 
priced foods, and consumes less of the roughage 
and on a smaller ration of concentrates, and 
surely be carried through the winter months

Win lu many judges are loth to turn down a colt 
may not 

action be- 
yet when we consider 

n the modern horse of

of good conformation, even though they 
be able to satisfy themselves as to the » 
cause of lack of traini

up after the flies have disappea 
taken in the preparation of the 1nK> 

in ithe value of good actio 
any of the breeds, no judge is justified in assuming 
that the action is all right ; he ought to be able 
to see it and judge for himself, and make no 
gut*» work about it.

cheaply. AVe know that there is a tendency 
(Concluded on page ft)

<1

,1. lut.?

%Bail as it is to have green, untrained horses in 
the show ring the line, it ia far worse when it 

people engagecomes to the harness horse. Many 
in the training of horses for exhibition purposes 

*' with an altogether erroneous idea of what con
stitutes a good driving horse, 
think that in order to make a horse 
vantage he must Le excited to the extent of 
bearing very hesvily on the bit even to the ex
tent uf drawing the driver forward on his seat, 
which he can retain only by bracing his feet 
again t the front of the box while he pulls on the 
lines fur all he ia worth. Now this is exceedingly 
bad ira in driving, more especially as applied 
to tli carriage horse.

Tl finished carrriage horse is shvnys driven 
light hand. Curb bits ore—or ought to 

bs—ti ed which renders it impossible for the horse 
to bear heavily against it. It req 
«chui ng to train a horse to drive

They seem to 
show to ad-

them ii

[•

5388
■at ■ " -

with

heat «

, a M 
land I*

uirus a lot of
properly with 

luch bit, and the grand requisite for the driver 
i« to uictice driving with a very light hand. It 
will ike considerable training to make a horse 
look showy, or flashy, ss when driven

A World-famous Cow-A Model of Jersey Type

1
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EXPENSE VS. EXPERIMENT
How many wooden gates have you made in the last fifteen

y How many cheap four to six dollar gas pipe gates have you 
bought in the same time ?

One CLAY GATE would easily last you that length of time.

»«to*
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Write for particulars of our sixty day free trial efftr

CANADIAN GATE Co., Ltd
ONTARIO

•1
GUELPH,

We Warrant Our Gates in Every
See our Eahibits at Toronto, Loi

Particular for Three Years.
ndon and Ottawa Exhibitions
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There is Work for an IHC 
asoline Engine Every Da

separate your cream, grind or cut feed, run yout wood- 
mp—fanning mill—thresher—electric light plant—washing 

time and money on all the thousand and one

It will
saw-pu
machine—save you ti: 

jobs around the place.
A few cents’ worth of fuel—a turn of the wheel—and It will work 
for hours—without watching or bother—taking cure of its end of the 
work and leaving you free to do yours.
An I H C Engine is not only wonderfully serviceable and economical, but 
with proper care it will last for years. Its construction guarantees smooth, 
steady running—Its few simple parts make it most durable. The perfect 
accessibility of every part makes it easy to clean and keep In perfect 
condition. And, just as important, our line guarantees

An I H C Engine for Your Individual Need
of just the right size and style to do vour special work to the best advantage. 
Vertical type—2, 3, 25, and 35-H. P.; horisontal—1 to 25-H. P.; seml- 

, portable—1 to 8-H. P.; portable—1 to 25-H. P.; traction—12 to 
45-H. P.; sawing, pumping, spraying, and grinding outfits, etc. 
—built to operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, distillate, or alco

hol—air cooled or water cooled. See the 1 H C local agent, 
rite today to nearest branch house for catalogue, or 
information desired.

CANADIAN BRANCHES— laUnatbaal H.rwsftr Cwmr W Arnica at Braa-

International Harvester Company of America
W (incorporated) Al

usa vnChicago

I H C Service Bureau uÆ
The purpose of this Bureau It to furnish farm- i 

ers with Information on better farming. It yon ■ 
have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, i^g I 
pests, fertiliser, etc., write to the 1 H C Service 
Bureau, and learn what our experts and others have ll^m 
found out concerning those subjects. I|||N s
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.vhule the late

have never trii
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lie worth our w

■’Advantage*
The truths rr 

to show the n< 
depths of plowi

tho times. If Mr. MrKee will u hn 
glasses and read again he will b. on- 
vineed that he is ahead of tin- no*, 
na we did not suggest a short ; i m,| 
teat. The Holstein men are ady 
for any kind of a test, 1-et tin \yr 
shiro men name the time !

As all dairymen admit tho th. 
yearly tiwt is the most valuah 
will quote the figures from our h best 
authority, “Ti e Ontario Agrivu oral 
College,” where 10 registered Hoi- 

nd five registered Ayi in» 
ted for the year 1910 ; hero 

every pound of feed conaune i, 
charged to each cow and eri>dit iven 
fur milk and fat produced :

Average Holstein 
lbs. milk.

Average Ayrshire production, hvj 
II.s. milk.

were tes

production. 1 i;t|

i

Big Differences in Common Cows
■Rose," here shown, made $84 1 tier 

cream sent to the City Dairy. uni 
during 1909; she gave 7,146 lbs iv
ing 1.9; equal to 261 lbs. fat.

The average profit over and ibovi 
cost of feeding each Holstein c<> ' « 
$112, while the average profit 
and above cost of feed for each 
shire wa« $48. This is based 
College valuation of four < 
quart. We are also 
the Holstcins at 
averaged 100 lhs. fat moi 
Ayrshirea during the 
Platt, Wentworth Go., Ont

IhT ('"I

How Often Shall Horses be Fed
The system and the amount fed 

should, as a rule, he determin'd by 
the kind of work the horse is d«»ing 
and the length of time he is allowed 

eating to digest his food I "fore 
resuming work. Horses work inn
eight or 10 hours a dav are entitled 
in ;i midday feed and should h

it is not too heavy andproviding

ten
A Heifer Not Overly Profile Me

shown here as a 4-yen i Id. In 
1909 gave 4.485 lhs. milk testing 3 - "i " « 
to 166 lbs fat. which sold for *51.9 Both 
cows are In the same Ontario held I hr 
skim milk was fed to hogs.

Photos by an editor of Farm and hair)

they have half an hour or moi rest
^Horses should always be wnte: d be

fore feeding and never imni. a tel.» 
after. It is more injuriom to diges
tion and is often the cause calir 
to allow a horse to drink lies» v »« 
a full stomach of grain.—Horn- œn 
Journal.

We like free rural mail d' very 
fine. One feature about it th; t ap
peals to us most is that of havii 
post-office right at home. Tl> uo 
vernment would be justified in - 
ing the service t*. all farming ntrm 
aa well as to those who are fm »"«'

Go., Ont.

The Feeders’ Corner •
The Feeders' Corner le for the * 

use of our subscribe re. Any In- t 
Is rested are Invited to ask quae- J 
ilons. or send Iteme of Interest ? 
All qneetlone will receive prompt g 
attention. X******

100 Ewes in Quebec
iat would you consider the best and 
pest way to winter 100 ewes In Que- 
province f How many tons of bay 

ewes require to winter?—(I. H.,ould 100

nd cheajiost way to han- 
100 ewes in the province of <Juo- 
wuuld be to build a single board 

high,ed on wune high, dry spot, so built 
at the sheep would bo protected 
mi tho wind at night. Feed chiefly 
table, at some little distance from 

shed, giving them one food of pea 
w, one feed of fine oat straw and 
good feed of clover hay, a day, 

iwing each sheep about 1 1-2 lbs. 
clover hay and what they will eat 
jf pea and oat straw. In addition 
this each ewe should be allowed 
ween two and four I ha. a day, and 
nit one-half lb. of the mixture of 

and oats.
t is not desired to feed the grain 
ial, then the clover hay had bet- 
e increased. If roots are lack- 

ng, then it would be necessary to 
gain give somewhat more clover. 

Hoots should he gradually dimin- 
led aa the lambing period advances. 
ie host roots to feed are turnips, in 
et mangolds should be fed. but spar- 
gly if at all to ewes in lamb 
•in ; to dry ewes, it does not matter. 
To winter 100 ewes would require 

clover hay and aa 
i straw.—J. H. firisd.le, Direct- 
Dominion Experimental Farms,

•r b

20 to

___ ind Dairy,—The bull
an” (as pictured on Page 6) is 
nice calf, and, above that, his 
is a very good one—he was sold 
to Japan—and Ins mother ia 

ne ot my nicest cow a ; a type of 
cry nice, fine proportionately built 
attic From his birth in March, he 
;ot till the first days of May only 
nilk and hay. Then he got leas and 
iiss milk and more and more a 

of water, milk (4.4 lbs. a 
nd "kalvervoer” (“kalvervoer” 
from a milk sugar factory), 
linseed and ground rice ; which 

at 16.5 per cent, fecula 36 per 
-lair 25 r, 1H*r cent.

Editor, I 
If “Jan”

Kof

y)"art

-ervoer is made to mix with 
I don’t like the whey of the

ir my young cattle 
aid for infection, 

mid I not he soP 
In the latter part of August, as I 
iked to the exhibition, he got a 
tie more milk, to get. if possible, 
nicer gloss. After the exhibition he 
t broken linseed with water, and 
ter that, l,y graduation, linseed

Why

Of course he has his subsistence day 
ind night on the pasture from the 

days of May till the first days of 
vein her. After November, in the 
hie, ho got plenty of good hay, lin- 
d cake, and parsnips —D. Schoen- 

Hoogkarspel.

. Fiait Submits Some Figures
Farm and Dairy,—Mr. Me- 

ee, in Farm and Dairy, August 10, 
akes another attempt to defend the 
yrshire hoaaic. but if I were in Mr. 
IcKee’a position and had nothing 
it blank cartridges to fire, I would 
refer making a* little noise as pos- 
ble. Mr. McKee's former letter to 

and Dairy, whether inten 
for publication or not, is responsible 
for the criticisms that have since been 
made. He says about our bluff on 
short time tests that we are behind

Edi
tai

ss
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monte made on the deep plowing 

• 1MANAutMcNT » Why plow deep : (1) Plant feeds in
jiff 1 ' s"^ turned by the plow the seed

hed (2) Deep plowing take* in more 
moisture when it rains. (8) Holds 
moisture better (4) The crop t. 
not suffer as much from hot winds.

How to plow deep: Follow hinder j 
with disc. This, in loosening up the 
surface soil, cut « off evaporation ami 
cute off weeds that take lots of water 
This will hold enough moisture, so 
that the soil will pulverise thoroughly, 
when plowed. Plowing the soi; dry is 
a good deni like kneiv 
flour instead of the dougl..

When to plow deep : In the fall the! 
earlier the better or w hen summer I 
fallowing.

AIMfa Seeding in Minnesota
E<1 or. Farm and Dai

m
try,—We have 

been -mg some experimenting in
mi'll of seeding alfalfa, but have 
nut I them under way long enough 
in I" hie ta give a definite rejxirt on 
tin- stion. Our experience has 
hi-en it land kept bare and well cul- 
tivst i until July 15th to August 1st 
a ml then sown to alfalfa is almost 
• lire give a good stand in the nor
mal M .ison. Where sown in this way 

a nurse crop of any

f/S

5(0
ding the
h.

£
kind

W also set 11 ilfalfa in the spring, 
aih other simili grains 

now» .hinly ns a nurse crop. On the 
*heh- the late seeding is considered 
the surest to give good results. We 
hau ver tried sowing it with win 
trr wheat or fall rye. though the sug- 
gest ai is a good one. and it might 
In- with our while to try it. Andrew 

Vgriculturist, Vniversit

Success from Deep Plowing
tor, Farm and Dairy, 

part of Dundas (to., Ont,, where 
cultivation has been practised, we 
have harvested one of the heat crop* 
of hay and grain on record, and al
though the township of Winchester is 
noted for its big farms, they are much 
too small for the season's crop, and 
I can stand in my yard and count 
stacks of hay and grain by the score 
This is proof enough of the ad
vantages of deep plow ing.

The corn crop is advancing rapidly 
turity, and I am getting ready

Kdi

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Reliable Engines For j 
The Farm

i

’Advantages of Deep Plowing
The truths revealed by careful 

to show the advantage of different 
depths of plowing are illustrated in n

RELIABILITY is the first consideration in the selection of a gasoline 
ou want an engine which will give you good service in winter and 

ther and dry-an engine which will always respond when

OLDS ENGINES *re wor*<* overj0* reliability and econo-
inexperienced, can, with a liule car/operlte'them*with perfcct’

They cost next to nothing for maintenance and so lilt 
anyone who has use for power cannot afford to be 
these engines.

summer 
you want it

2le to operate that 
without one or more of 2j2PLor/Oup.n 2 Olds Engines may be seen in operation 

at the Toronto Exhibition
PitnrfaosifSou. 

Tup*to ttiTK

FOR SALE BY MASSEY-HARRIS AGENTS EVERYWHEREOn* Pi0*to
it’U 1*0**"

7*777* ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 7*777*7*1
3»»U0* Pie*toFed

essr
„ fed
-I by

E I*- • .'T. AVnrj

V£ ri j
Vf1 '

I Why the Big Plant and W hy the Small Plant ?

,ïïeïsi'aaaîs.'BstBr!4J6îBir

£™:Ei.riE'E BIs-BEr i--:-"
. Agricultural ÇoUrae. A. i. What muuoy I hi.ro mud» ha, boon 

V*!'1'" 'I dopictod in the llluetrn- taken from the soil in the form of 
™ , two Inohm of the milk. pork. w and meat. 1 am

4*:;:fc?1Sïï*aî5ttxstsc Si
"• rti wS a traf

I.i.ir, ";,h I1 ""'Mg there will be six inches has just doubled in three years end
f mm-t plowed sot , or three times ns my aim is to make it double again in 

ninrli p- feed the plant. Then again, three years more. Good and thorough 
, f' ur "lehes of the deep plowing will lie u big factor in attain-

• 1,1 «-ill contain more than twice ing the result. Arthur Christie. Dun-
?" mi .... . ns the lower two das Co., Out.
inrhi-8 of the shallow plowing. .

Tin- art, as hero reproduced, has SUN isn’t good for griudsto

:M;n.i,iL'-;'„,diht„irr,Y.xtc, „ Department has no funds stone wear unevenly If the grind, 
fnr sen ling out the charts, the bank- atone is not under a shed, or if the 
*ri of the State are getting lots of sun strikes it. make a box cap for 

<>n paper to mail to their it -20 minutes’ work 
patron and 50 on bristol board for

thB b,anks. stores, ele- A rail, eight inches from the floor 
'.iters mnlier yards, hotels, pool and an e<|iia! distance from the wall, 
room», mil wherever they can bo seen e*U nding around the entire farrow- 
Ï , S Tl|p P.,?n « to Kpt out a ing pen. is a great convenience. It 
,rl " now «object every four or i reduces the chanc«-s of losing voting 

Tt!" r i!UI,i , , I •''!<» from the now lying on them —
lh" ! !lowing are some of the state- W. J. Telford, Peterboro Oo., Ont.

«
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The Peter Hamilton

FEED CUnERS
Are the Easiest Running, Smoothest Cutting, 
Simplest and Most Efficient machine of the 
kind built. They give perfect satisfaction 

under the greatest difficulties.

LARGE AND SMALL FOR ALL PURPOSES
See our Agent or write for Catalogue

The Peter Hamilton Co. Ltd., Peterborough, Ont.
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b they are always kept fore the judging, with the pen well 
, and confine them more ' littered with clean straw. In the 

the last few ' morning it will need only to be 1 per) 
They 1 
feeding and 

crushed grain 
a little bran, 

dry or as a 
at least 12

..._____________ »»»♦»»»*»»«- j>ii.Uin-,| where

SWINE DEPARTV.ENTi SS&FjITK.
Our readers are invited to ask ? get more attention as

srSTeSiSH1.? siT'-TK ; £“'■*, j.»'-ri,
ment Tou are also invited to offer a,ll‘ harley) and

2 helpful euggeetions or relate eiper- Plus may either he fed 
Z fences through these columns. thick slop after soaking

how"'mn

WINDMILLS PUHLISIIITowers Olrted
every live feet 

«sublet braced

to f

ind Dair: 
paigit ; 'ff to a j 
the In-' issue ofGrain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue»

««OLD, SUAPLET t
MUIR CO. Limited
BRANTFORD ■ CANADA

BRANCH orric*
WINNIPEG. MAMTOBa

containing the
I to incr 

of Fann and Dair
sun by October 15 
hands f our sub 
issue of Farm 1 
.ness our circula 
<varied to grow.

consider it important that they 

Thç. mort .kllful Siting j* Bni.hinR. We «re mor. .frnid

ssr-g SsrtB
assryissfs.'ts saSSEBr

ihe am uncetnenl 
Lwsue. it had inert 
• lis « k, to 9,2

Rack for Feeding Alfalfa Hay to llogi
The rack ns here shown in used In Colo 

rado and other American fa rim > (nr 
feeding alfalfi hay to hogs. Alfa It har 
come to be recognised as having wry 
considerable value as a hog feed 
off with a cloth The last fi ■ <hug 
should be sufficient only to ke"p it» 
sides straight and even.

campai1: 
The fiTRICKS OF THB TRADE 

A few times before the show we 
wash the hogs with soap and hike 
warm water, adding a little sulphur, 

tg a scrubbing brush, not roughly. 
II the skin is clean and the hog 
has a good coat of hair, blacking will 
not improve it any unless it should 
happen to hive a white ear. or be a 
year too old for the class, in which 
case it would he safer to use a little 
blacking—on the ear anyway. We 
consider it better, however, not to use 
blacking to cover up our sins as "our 
sins arc sure to find 11s out.”

During the last week we let the 
hogs nut in the yard occasionally, 
and with n whip give them a few les
sons in driving around. It does not 
do to be too rough and frighten the 
hogs in these lessons or it will lose 
confidence in you and will he sure to 
east it up to you in the show ring. 
Have him well cleaned up the day be-

The first of our 

and Dairy fand Dairy free f 
any parties *hoi 
firemes any of ou 
send us. was M 

'Rockway Valley, 
ed in the

tabling
has previously 
of friends, and 
will help us mat 
test.

OCR CREA

•ii a uniqi 
•ash to an]

O K Canadian Two Horse
_1 eriJV- Elevator

Potato
Digger

I CITY MILK SUPPLY • 
$ DEPARTMENT {

names c 
not

their subszE
Vancouver City Milk Supply
(Farm ami Dairy Ttrqular 11 C.

Correspondence)
The supply of milk and cream for 

the city of Vancouver has this wason 
been more plentiful than usual This 
is due largely to the favorable we ather 
for good pasture, and to the lu tter 
facilities for getting this milk from 
the country districts. For instance, 
the Chilliwack tram line taps the best 
dairying district in the province, and 
every morning a car load of milk from 
this district comes to the city of Van- 
couver.

In addition to this some cream 
comes in from the State of Washing
ton. There are some excellent dairy
ing districts not far from the bound
ary line, from which supplies can 
quite easily be brought into Van- 

er. When 
have co

Btrliihire Type That Win
Note the strong, even arch along the 

back of this Berkshire, also the great 
length of side from the nhoulder back as 
compared with the length of the animal 
from that point lorward Note the areh 

atlve flatness of the has madeWill Increase your profit* by getting all your 
crop anil saving time, lalsir an 1 expense. 

Write for our 1911 Catalog of Prices
ib and the rompar

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. LTD.
127 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.

wo always take those that conform 
most closely to the bacon type.

Wc bring our show pigs in from the 150 Arres. West 1 
Smith township, a 
di-irv farm for 30 : 
cultivation.

You Can Afford the Very Best BT Equipment R. R. No. 4,

BECAUSE
Features un it (lo be had from no other manufacturer) cut squarely in two the cost of caring

motifv and make money sufficient to pay for the entire cost of the equipment in a very short time.
Stable Equipment is worthy of your most careful consideration Now^ is the time tor^you

inside. For the sake of appearances 
and for the good of the barn it is im
portant to hive it nicely painted on 
the outside. But for the sake of pro 
fits and the health of the cows, it is 
far more important that your barn be 

DIPPED RIGHT INSIDE 
Our new catalogue on Sanitary Barn 

Equipment tells how cement floors 
should be laid for stables, the proper 
measurement and shape for the cattle- 
stand, the manger, the gutter, etc. It 
also tells about the five exclusive fea
tures on BT Stalls.

If you are building or remodelling 
your stable, fill out this coupon, and 
we will send you free our Booklet on 
stable construction.

We also build Hay Carriers and Lit 
tcrCarrirrv

the reciprocity nego- 
ncluded no doubt con- 

e cream and milk «ill l> n 
from this district.—F. M L.

f ThC
tiations 
■iderabl

Dairying in British Columbia
F. If. Logan, B.S 

A milk condensing factory has re
cently been established in the Chilli
wack Valiev, and will be in 11 posi
tion to use a large amount of the 
milk from the State of Washington
It rill, <>f eeoiWi have t.............
with the city prices, and just how it 
will oome out remains to be seen The 
demand for condensed milk and < ream 
is increasing every year on 
of the large amount of rail 
struction and mining development in 
districts where fresh milk is difficult 
to obtain

Speaking of reciprocity, the prie-' 
of butter will no doubt be all-cted 
somewhat by this rompar 

the butter used 
Columbia now 
and Toronto, and th 
amounts to about three cents a |»>und 
With the duty taken off butter a large 
amount of this supply will come in 
from .New Zealand and Austral 1 and 
will probably make the cost t the 
consumer two or three cents ss » 
pound. This might seem to in "ate 
that the farmers would he injur'd by 
the reciprocity treatv. hut tin free 
admission of manv other lines vhirh 
they are compelled to buy will more 
than off-set what they will b e by 
reduced prices of butter and milk, 
and, besides, the producer is m the 
only one to be considered in British 
Columbia. Abo

The matter of

..4.

F'.il OUR LOUDE1
Whether for

locking devi 
V ! 

till! I 
but its steac 
For handlinj 
it gives perl 

Steel

account

be all 
et. A i 

in B
comoe from Montreal 
nd the freight on this

pensablor**!»

mbi

BEATTY BROS.
|0M FEROU8, CANADA
Kindly send me (free) your booklet 

on Stable Construction and BT Stalls 
How many ihave you?

Are you going to remodel or build?.........

If eo. when?........................................................
Mention if yon will need hay track or

rad our book- 
I docs away

It is a pleasure to work in a stable like this. When you re 
let you will see how this equipment lessens abortion and 

with the principal cause of big knees, ruined udders, 
many other injuries which cows arc liable to. \ ou will see 

how the individual mangers prevent over feeding and 
under-feeding. You will also learn how the ex

clusive features on BT Stalls means dollars 
and rents to you by giving 

fort and protection to

litter carrier

greater com- 
your cows. Wut 80 per cent

population are conaumera, and t e re
duction in prices of these articb will 
he greatlv appreciated by hew 

6
a BEATTY BROS.

FERGUS, ONTARIO
Poet office —

Province



RELIABLE HAYING
TOOLS AND PERFECT 
STABLE EQUIPMENT

OUR LOUDEN JUNIOR CAR
Whether for steel or wood track, has no equal as a fork car. Thousands of satisfied 
customers prove Us superiority over all other makes. It is very strong, has a perfectto tssï isr. ISM jM/aMïV,"1--

Our Balance (.rapple Fork is not so well known as the Louden Junior car 
but its steadily increasing sales show that it is finding its way into public favor.’ 
T r handling all kinds of hay, whether long or short, and for loose grain or straw 
it gives perfect satisfaction wherever used.

Steel stalls and stanchions are no longer considered as a luxury to b' 
j'w <l by only a few wealthy farmers, but they are now regarded as being 
indispensable for the modern dairy stable. They retain no foul odors, perm

perfect ventilation, and wit 
stalls and stan

STALLS AND STANCHIONS

inir to weaken if Tk* threaded joints to come loose and no holes through pip-

8s# our Exhibits at the Fall Exhibitions
—Canadian National, Toronto; Western 
Pair, London, Ont. ; Central Fair. Ottawa. 
Ont. ; and ask our representatives to ***- 

the many special features
1*.

plain to you 
Louden's Goods.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
1GUELPH

.1 H„ Carri.r., FmA ut Un.C.rn».,

A frrt catalog*» and circulars for the asking
LOUDEN UTTER CARRIER

BALANCE GRAPPLE FORK PI- ' *

ml I .non new subscriptions for Farm 
and Dairy within a year. A number 
of readers of our paper have endea
voured to win this prise, but so far 
no one have succeeded, although all 
that have tried and who have sent 
us any subscription* at all have been 
given handsome premiums for the 
work they did. Mr M. Morrison, of 
Brockvllle, has set to work to win 
this prize, and so far has made good 
progress. At the Co bourg Horae 
Show ami at the Belleville Saturday 
market he obtained in 1

arrangtt 
hibition

Rushers desk ntv in the province, and it seems 
as though the effort will be success
ful. To show the interest they are 
taking in the campaign, Mr. G. A. j 
Gillespie, proprietor of the Peter- 1 
boro Creamery, Mr. J. J. Hogan, 
the proprietor of the Shearer Cheese 
Factory ami Creamery, Mr. A. H i 
Campltell, the manager of the 
Smith Cheese Factory and Creamery, 
ami Mr. W. A. Anderson of the Keene 
Cheese Factory, have sent lista of all 
th< ir put

nul Dairy’s circulation 
.,aign i off to a good start. Although 
the 1 ' ' issue of Farm and Dairy, 
.■ontain -iL' the announcement that 

<L I to increase the circulation 
of Fanil and Dairy from 9.203 to 1(1.- 
ftK) by October 15, was hardly in the 
hands f our subscribers before this 
issue ' * Farm and Dairy went to 

rculation had already 
'■ As will be seen by 

I he am un cement on Page 4. in this 
bsu-', it had increased by Monday of 
•hB iv k, to 9,267. Each week we 

how the

Central

Woodward Water Basinstakl ;
runs who are not now tak- | 
paper. Sample copies are t 

ing sent to these patrons, and later I 
each of them will be seen individu
ally in order that their subserptons 
may be obtained.

three days 28 
aubacriptiona. Mr. Morrison is 

nging to attend the Toronto
where he expects to obtain 
list of new subscribers for 

and Dairy. He is a hustler, 
and seems to stand a good chance of 
winning our prise.

won a rntza

Will increiih,' I ho How of milk from your 
cows and at the same lime keep them 
healthier. The water is always uniform 
in temperature. There la no swilling 
of cold water once a day and a result
ant checking of the natural flow of milk. 
They are not 
the extra pit 
short time.
Send your name and address to day for 
a copy of our free Catalogue.

Express our ci 
<iarted to grow.

TOUR HELP RKQVK8TKD
We hope that each of our readers 

will help us in this contest. We feel 
that Farm and Dairy' should 1 
much larger corculation than even 
10,500. If each of our readers would 
help ua by sending a subscription it 

uld give us a circulation of almost 
20,000. Won’t you do your part ? 
Read the special premium offers that 
appear on the Household page. We 
never made such liberal offers before 
and we only make them now because 
we want your help. Watch our cir
culation aiuiouncuinenit from week to

you posted as to 
is going.

The first of our sut 
dvantugc of our offe 

nid 11 ry free for a 
any parties Whose names « 
dresses any of our sulecriber

'Bockway vaney, Ague. Mr. ivarr till
ed in the names of two of his friends 
who were not taking Farm and 
Dairy, and sample copies are being 
«at to them to aid Mr. Karr in ob
taining their subscriptions. Mr. Karr 
has previously sent us subscriptions 
of friends, and we expect that he 
will help us materially in this eon-

ova GRRATBST OFFER
to time Farm and Dairy 

a unique offer to give $1.- 
sh to any person whr :

tensive to Install, and
iBt will pay for It In a verycampa i-M

bacrib i s to take 
r to send Farm 
i few weeks to

our sultecribers might 
was Mr. W. G. Karr, of 

Valley, Que. Mr. Karr fill- 
nantes of two of tua friends

One of the first of our reader 
send in a new subscription since our 
contest was announced was Mr. 
Henry Wright, of Holland Landing. 
Mr. Wright may not have heard 
about the contest at the time he

advantage of 
and Dairy f

2o!
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.

TORONTOsent ua the subscription, but it en
abled him to recive a handsome 
fountain pen, which has been for
warded to him.

OT7R PRTRRBORO CIRCULATION
In Peterborough County a special 

contest is being coiulturtvd to in
crease the circulation of Farm and 
Hairy to over 1.000 by October 15. 
At present the circulation of Farm and 
Dairy in Petertiom Clounty is only 
a little over 500. Farm and Dairy 
has more subscribers in Oxford Coun
ty. in Western Ontario, than it has 
in its home county of Peterboro. It 
is felt that the farmers of Peterboro 
county should not let thi 
continue, ami a great el 
made to have twice as large a circu
lation in PetePboro county for Farm 
»ml Dairy as it has in any other

WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 
8UMMERT

Well Pleased with Calf. I ret
the pure bred Holstein heifer calf sent 
me by Farm and Dairy for securing 45 
new subscribers. This heifer was bred 
by Mr. R. A. Wilson of Sutton, 
think it is a beauty. I am so well 
pleased with the calf that I think I 
will

“THE RIVER 8T. LAWRENCE 
TRIPf”

desire reel sod recreation, why

d
has mai le

Murray
May, Tadoueac. the far famed Saguenay 
Hiver, etc., on application to any Railway 
or Steamboat Ticket Ag

(I s. ■Ill
will try for another one 
H. H. Scott, Iron Hill, Que.rFARM FOR SALE.

ISO Acres. Weet half of lot 16. Oon. 2. 
Smith township, adjoining the town— 
iLirv farm for JO years Uood state of 
mltlvstlon. For price and terms apply 

JAMES STOTHART.
R. R. No. 4, Peterboro, Ont.

■his condition 
ffort is being 8ea°" send^'i "NiaBara 10 the

Fpeter Chaffee, A^CLRA* "itoronto^ or 
rhos. Henry, TrafBo Mgr., Montreal. R. 
A O. Navigation Co.

Mr. J. E. Howitt has been appoint
ed professor of botany to succeed 
Prof. K. D. McCready at the Ontario 
Agricultural College.
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FARM AND DAIRY and they will decide that their safety 
ill political mutters hereafter will rest 
in standing by the manufacturers and 
the other better organized classes. 
Can we as farmers afford to lose this

On the other hand, sliould we win, 
what will it mean? Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton has kindly told us. He has stated 
that if we farmers win this contest 
we may be depended upon to soon 
ask the government for a reduction in 
the duty on certain of the articles 
that we buy, the prices of which are 
unduly enhanced by the tariff, 
through combines, and he has pointed 
out that should we do so the Con 
tives, having been defeated on this 
issue of freer trade, will not dare to

as you get from the total numlequipment of our farmers, and 
this point we must look towards our in 
experimental stations for further wo 
light. Might they not go into this worth following by action.

ur herd. This propo-i- hi u 
thinking about; the thu ^ht „

Th r are or 
jodg f livt>yo

rthamd Rural Homs 1 nth iso
whPublished by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited. subject more exhaustively to tin- 
great benefit of Canadian agricul-

Mon Words av 
ot wsdom caDEEP VS. SHALLOW PLOWING

theOf late years many of us
Commercial fertilizers are very have gotten sway from that „ |.lmit 

popular with the special and inten- practjce of turning the soil t„ „ |ik. 
sive farmers in some parts of our erul depth when we p|<iw Fhm ,||rk 
fruit districts. They arc also widely ing plow# hauled with insnllicieet 
used and are well spoken of by the horse power and the necvs.ity „f
Potato growers and others in the ting work done quickly and u .,htk
Maritime provinces. On the whole. loa8t po8Mj|,|„ labor haw pop 

Canadians know nothing shallow

>icst with 
. i-d exhibi

I. T XRM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday. It is the official organ ol the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Kaelern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Uistriet. 
QuelM-e. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire. 1 
sey Caille Breeders' Associations.

his ri utation, il 
sider.iton, shoul 
as pri , ided for ii 
lations govcrnii 
rather than by 
drav ig to brin 
judge .1 iid his di 
whatever the- -

..mH’S'rjïïi: BSAsrs.rx&r'jyear's subsiTiplion free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

however,
ot the use of commercial fertilizing 
materials and that notwithstanding 
the fart that it has become evident

their profitable use.

plowing.
Those who have followed th. pr« 

tioo have, through a misconeei i,,h 
the methods as practised une a.lv... 
cated by the late Mr. Win. Kem

3. HI Ml TTANCI S should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered

ter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new uddnsses must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic Wo are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

ey n 
by, a

1.1 ku .v that it 
policy that a loi 
vent to his spit 
his wrath upon 
known that the

tears gone
a great field in Canada for

oppose our demands. Is this not a 
double reason why as farmers 
should stand together in thus the first 
great opportunity we have had of 
pronouncing on what is admittedly a 
farmers* question?

thought themselves justifie 1 
though it haa become evide 1 that

BIG MEN RECOGNIZE THE TRUTH 1 for some reason or ntln . ia ail 
vorublo season or dry time in- 

standing of not as they used to be years a-m But
A most encouraging sign of the 

times is that men of the 
ex-President Roosevelt now recognise it is not fair to claim that Mr. H.i 
that the masses create great wealth, nie

f he who quietly 
matter what its 
is popular with 

out glorious!;
an advocate of shallmi cultCIRCULATION STATEMENT

oportion of which flows vation. He was an advocate ol '•halloa 
ds of the classes. Mr. plowing, but he aimed to loo».-n the

on undue pro 
into the han. .
Roosevelt has drawn the attention of ground by using what lie «-ailed « 
Vermont farmers to the fact of them “grubber,” an implement with 
having given their attention wholly row teeth which could be set to g 
to the production of wealth and not Suite deeply into the soil. Mr. Hen 
giving thought to its distribution. j nio’s idea was to retain the vegetable 

The classes get that which is created 
by the masses largely through the in- fucc as possible and to secure the id 

iee, the ' vantage of deeper plowing Ly 
da and of the “grubber." After

ARE CROP YIELDS DEPRECIATINGThe paid xuhscrlptlom to Farm und 
Dairy exceeds 8.8M. The actual circulation 
ol each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 9.6S0 to II.MS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

Seldom in these later years do we 
hear of those record crops, which in 
years gone by were so commonly re
ported as being harvested on the fer

tile soil of Ontario, and of the older 
provinces. Old-time yields, approxi
mating the following, oats, DO bush
els, wheat 40 to 80 bushels, barley 60 
or more, are exceptionally rare, if 
heard of at all. Why U it? Can it 
be because our soils arc depreciating 
in fertility?

Our unprogressiveness in the mat
ter of the use of fertilizers has been

Every young n 
10 leave the farm 
nation, perhaps n 
at the same tin

What the rca- 
Future Offers whe

matter of the soil as near in

crease of land values in citi
plowing

other companies serving the public, shallow we have neglected to provide 
and through the combines that spring the other essential, i.e., deep cultive- 
up behind protective tariffs. The pub- tion. 
lie is forced to pay charges based, in

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver
tisers' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissalisHed with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstances fully. 
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
Immediately the publication of their ad 
vertlsements Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
en tit led to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to Include in all 
letters to advertisers the words. "I saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differences between read
ers and rtsponsible advertisers.

winning farmer ii 
has accomplished 
years. There is 
anyone on a fan 
with those faculti 
lies that will mat 
where if he will I: 
pnrtunitivs on the 
his ability, and tc 
he knows how.

Miover capitalisation of railroa

The current season of drought in 
millions of dollars of Ontario, rinsing in some sections thesome cases, on 

watered stock, and in others on
the subject of adverse comment by 
European agricultural authorities 
who in recent years have visited this 
country. This question called forth 
special comment from the memoers 
of the Scottish commission while 01 
their tour of inspection in Cannd. 
three years ago. On the high priced 
lands of the Old Country, even ten
ant faimers, who do 
land, will expend $10 and more in 
commercial fertilizer in order to get 
a return of $12. They expend great 
sums for fertilizer, and it pays.

The question of commercial fer
tilizers, and their profitable appli
cation. is an all important study It 
has been given a great deal ot con
sideration in many countries. Com
mercial fertilizers form the very basis 
of successful agriculture in many 
countries, notably the Hawaiian Is 
lands, about which some comment 
appeared in Farm and Dairy, July 13.

have long thought 
our fertile soils to be quite up to the

partial failure of some of the croj»
as caused many to think of wnysn.lhanrod values made possible by the 

tariff, tint' increasing the 
ing to the masses and placing immense tion should it arise, as it surely will, 

in sent hi . to come. They an

cost of liv- means of coping with a similar situs-

wealth in the hands of a few.
There nerer ,et bee been . ferm- ’n- "< t*"*"» "< >'

er »ho he. become e millioneir, ««I m.nife-t e.lv.nt.g,' .lost a 
through the production of hi. fern, ' «"» w* be r’"'1 "
Few millionaires, or men of greet Verm nnd Delr, render, reeooot the 
wealth, have ever mad. that wealth e»Perirnree w-lh dm, vers,,, ini', 

through acme form of monopoly •■HImIIo.. ami we place our , 
created be a protective tari». Thi, “ the diepoa.l of th.am who - ill I, 
point in economica U worth, of atud, , "» ‘he g-ncral real h, an «|.ma 
b, ever, farmer in order that he may di.cmuion of thie moat .mport.et

The qui 
why slieei

-stion ha

la 1
be found in the fac 
been keeping so f< 
do not know how t 
since they form su 
the farm their < 
tempted to get ri 
everything did n 
Furthermore, a pei 
ing is necessary t 
sheep in bounds, 
ffiirn fat tie or hon 
for sheep. But 
ressens for their el 
falling off in the ii 
keep the “golden h 
firms in this ooui 
well adapted to she. 
be made with sheep 
sble than they

he

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. question.come to know the t*uth and fit him

self for the discharge of the duties of 
citizenship. All honor to the judge, who i 

placing awards, follows his 
viciions! A judge must satisfy him
self before he can hope lo satisfy

the gallery” 
sooner or Liter, *♦ 
bring diw redit 

adjudicator at a live stock exhibition 
His safe rule is to hew close to tk 
line—stick close to the id tl, tk 

in which he believes, lie nrtd 
mind the loud talk and the ad- 

criticism of the losing nope* 
tors. It is policy (often n stakes! 
for the latter to defend his n, and 
if given to “kicking,'* dept il upon 
it he will make a 
whenever he is a loser, evci though 
invariably he knows that h K'>* 1 
just award. The public may well t* 

of the kicking exhibito -ind it 
is well to remember that 'linking 
people, with rare exception prrf« 
to accept the decision of a 
the ill considered babble of th crowd-

OUR GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Should the farmers of Canada not

DEFINITE GAINS THROUGH COW 
TESTING

Evidence indicative of the posai hi 1- 
ities of improving a herd of dairy 
cowa through keeping individual rec
ords of milk production and weeding 
out the no-profit or boarder cowa is 
given in the following records :

Lb!*Lb. Lb.^Lh.

support the movement in favor of 
reciprocity all hope of farmers as a 
body receiving any further consider
ation at the hands of either political 
party will be set back for a genera
tion. During the past ten years tne 
farmers of Canada have been clam
oring for freer trade with the United limit of profitable production without 
States. Our demand for larger mar- the application of expensive fertilizer, 
kets and the reduction in the duty on In this matter have we not been mis- 
niany of the articles we buy has grown taken? It has been demonstrated 
year by year. Our various farmers’ time and again that many soils will 
organisations have all pronounced in | pay handsomely for the proper 
favor of it.

At last the Dominion Government, fertilizer.
demand and has |

“Plnving I»
Words to
the Wise

In Canada

r: 2327 101 3006 132 28 p.c. 1
tno. cows

Mansotml 
U. E Ford,
Cowansville

H° Edoin.
Pile River 
T. Trudel,
8t. Prosper 5364 

It may be thal 
milk production from your cowa 
through four years of cow testing. 
Quite likely in four years from now 
it is possible for ; 
milk from half t

ap
i.il

3248 141 4410 203 36 p.e. 10

4508 178 6459 264 43 p.c. 18

. 3674 127 5606 231 81 p.c. S

plication of the needed commerc r,r It makes us feel 
the bam when we 
our leading public

with thi Yankees 
wc are lire to gel 
In other words we 
er than ' hev arc w. 
'wav fr them, at 
admitting it public!

demv 'iratiM
To discover what fertilizer, andhas listened to

introduced a measure of freer trade, how much of it is required on any 
Should we as farmers, or a majority I particular soil has been left mostly 
of us, now vote against that measure, I to individual farmers to work out. We 
both political parties would take it cannot expert satisfactory results on 
a8 positive proof that as farmers we | this score since the experiments in- 
oannot be depended upon to stand. volve a greater knowledge of agri- 
together on any political question, | cultural chemistry than is part of the

double thet you can

to get as much
number of cowa



A Money Making Prize Farm
(Conclwted from /tag? 5)

Mon -Vorde awards. In all such convkntratbs kor the dairy cows
of W'sdom cases, exhibitors have *n “Edition to the soiling crops that

thermie*, cl enter- SaTS°°£ 

inK |>i - st with the management. An eight-quart sap bucketful of bran 
aggrn '-I exhibitor, for the sake t f j twice a day. “The best mixture I 
he. f iiation, if for none other con- know of,” said he. “for a concen-
-*■ hu pmtes,, ss? rsag-Æ kiar’^u
» ,,W !" ,he 'ules W MO 11». bran, 100 II». corn meal, lot)
lain" • governing the exhibition, lbs. oil cake—give 10 lbs. of this mix- 
ralhrr than by word of mouth en tl!r® 10 ®»ch. cow each day along 
dravtti ig to bring discredit upon the Mlt” ° ,er suitable feed, and if the 
,»l«e and Ills decision. The public, 'rtuTîï* "July H°°iûd w„
•hatrv r they may have been m getting $1.06 a cwt. for his milk. It 

s >nc by, are now wise enough },a® be in A1 condition, and must 
in kn -v that it must be for lack of ®e 65 degrees or lower in temperatu 
poli'!' ,hlt » losin* exhibitor gives «iliVre'twntl"1 ,Mt°ri " 
vent to his spleen and calls down 
his wrath upon the judge. Be it 
known that the popular exhibitor is 

! he who quietly accepts his placing, no 
matter what its color ; such 
is popular with all and is sure to 

out gloriously in the long

Th1 ri are occasions when some 
judg of live stock lay themselves

a lib-

that FACTS ABOUT HIS HOGS
til within this last year Mr. Hol- 
has sent his milk to a cheese fac

tory, where he had made a 
for five years, and which contract ter
minated last year. He has been very 
heavily into hogs, and has a large 
Piggery, in which he had for them 
the best of accommodation. Last 
year he sold $3,000 worth of hogs. 
Now that he is selling his milk out
right. he is going out of hogs almost 
entirely since he says that without 
the by-products from the dairy, he 
would be out of money to keep the 
hogs. He intends remodelling his 
piggery and using it as a stable for 
young cattle. Since the first of the 
year he has disposed of 52 fat hogs, 
four sows, and 60 small hogs for a 
total of $1.134.90. During July he 
had on hand one pure bred Chester 
White hog, registered, two brood sows, 

it hogs, and nine shoats 
Mr. Holland’s crops this year in

fall wheat 18 acres, oats 32, bar- 
. alfalfa 16 (Mr. Holland said : 

“This is my second year for alfalfa ; I 
took Mr. Glendinning’s advice when 
he was here two years ago judging my 
farm in the last competition, and am 
very glad of it”), corn 33 acres, hay 
35, pasture 36; of wood lot and slash 
he has 17 acres. The crops are grown 

The question has been asked as to I 8 rot!‘ti.on ?f four years—seeds,

* *■" <“_« ■» i ms
numbers and why so and wheat, again reseeded. The 

Anent many tanners are op- whole farm is underdrained thorough- 
pined to raieing them. ti,ere "ot h»>“K » “alack" on it.
u ,h. .„„,r mi Th:'D„“T„?:,;,"":,‘,t‘z,.iu,„,

Is found in the fact that farmers have this farm worthy of special mention. 
Is*cn keeping so few sheep that they These will be reserved for a later 
dn not know how to handle them, and *MUe of T’arm “«<1 Dairy, thoughr,.:the farm their owners have been j nine summers since the house was 
tempted to get rid of them when , erected. It is equipped throughout in 

just right’ 11 most complete manner, having bath-

Stzi : pru,i"kind - t-ras îÆtïïuiins » necessary to restrain or keep 1 generated in the cellar. It i, 
M!t“op in bounds. A fence that will i heated by hot air. A fireplace and 

kA'irn cattle or horse.» is quite useless mnntlo in the living-room ; hardwood 
for sheep But these insignificant fl°°r8 in th* ballway inlaid with 
;r. l«r th.,, abandonment, ,b. <

tailing off in the industry, should not to the cellar, where is the laund 
keep the “golden hoofs” off the many I and where the hard work of washing 
firm* in this country which are so ' end churning, and pumping water foi

-a •«* ; tul,x ISrSH-* -
ne madt mth sheep much more profit- penally for the purpose—these, each 
able than they now are. and all and many other things we

might mention add to the general 
comfort of the household and to the 
jov of living.

Mr. Holland

Unt
land

contractBm
Ren-

lalkw
i th. 
«<1 « Every young man before deciding 

to leave the farm for some other occu
pation, perhaps more alluring though 
at the same time more uncertain, 

ought to read and re- 
What the read the record elsc- 

Future 0fiera where in this issue rc-

Hen

old-
cording what an Eng- 

Mr. Holland, a prize-lish boy,
winning farmer in Oxford Co., Ont., 
has accomplished during the past 36 
years. There is a grand future for 
anyone on a farm who is endowed 
with those faculties and characteris
tics that will malfe for success else
where if he will but improve his op
portunities
lus ability, and to the best of which 
he kilim s how.

Itiva-

ht

•rop,.

the farm to the best of
glad of it”), oorwill.

hink-

hivi
the]
nIV

I help

everything did not go

o the 
. th ft
ie ad-

akenl
i. and

It makes us feel like hiding under 
the ban. when we read remarks by 
our leading public men that we had

with the Yankees because if we do 
we arc urc to get the worst of it. 
In other words we are so much dull
er than Miev arc we had better keep 
twav fr them, and wc don’t mind 
admitting it publicly.

keeps accounts. To 
give this fact special emphasis, we 
have withheld it purposely till the 

ws where nis money 
where it is expended.

got I 
ill W He

"t try to drive a bargain
comes from and where I 
This fact we may look 
secret contributif
c. c.

n as one
success.—hisP°,

N.
|ge to

always be sown after 
H. Grisdale. Ottawa.

Alfalfa should 
a hoed crop.—J.

[1

All
De Laval 

Cream 
Separators

ARE
ALL
RIGHT

CATALOGUE FREE

Agents Everywhere.

™ OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Si

Au vwt 31. '9'»- farm and dairy (13) 837

ONTARIO MAPLE 
SYRUP MAKERS

5x1

Take a Day Off and Go to the Fair”
I "ill «how one of our many eizee of Evaporators and a
lull line of the most improved Syrup and Sugar Makere' eup- 
plica at the following Exhibitions:—

Industrial Building, Toronto; Machinery Hall, 
Ottawa and London with competent demonstrat 

in charge. Call and see us.

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
36-58 Wellington St., MONTREAL.M TED
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least wcat of Winnipeg, ii* demanding ripena uniformly, and is riu f,
rial improvement in <|Uiility of our I any of our neighbors. All this 4],„.

fruit, should give a fair opportunity of j to seed selection. Our dealer v (, ,,
testing the merits of the I-ox as a me one-third more for my t. ,t,w
package. Large orders for boxes are | than for the ordinary stock •„
now being placed, and I believe the count of their smoothness, 
number of boxes used this 
reach 100 
previous season.

a commodity an important must neces-

» HORTICULTURE $ tionnl «av For instance, a dealer in

Orchard Improvement that Paid »V(" ....»f "'I1 tl.» fruit, «hile

I., ,mtr of 1,‘Ctiiri». d™o™tr,tKm, and r^|i^ „„a.thiri| m„re
""“!™ '"■‘nu*» we h fr>it |1V ,i„in „ SccoikIIv. on

null hn.l orc'hnrd, ,n tin, , „„,lect
°?“'ltrvv "fleeted. 1 sinned u, t|„, „f No.
nl.mit with ''"' O her till , frui, „lU.;blo f,„ boxes, hns
wdhT'.o! ted’tS.'E IT 1 ■ •
succeeded in converting some of the 
apparent brush heaps into apple trees 
I then joined the Norfolk Fruit Grow 
era* Association, secured a 
spray tank, a ml gave 
thorough s|

J Another imjiortant detail in w i<.|, \ 
improved in y strain of Earliam , »•„, 
in increasing the meatiness, i jU8l 

j took two years of seed select u (0 
1 improve the meatiness of the mat,, 
I to a remarkable extent.

season will 
ban in any 1 sued 

Ea< h W(
per cent more t

Improvement in the Tomato
•7. IF. Clark. Bran! Co., Ont. i 

There he. been , «underfill im-—apiculture j
ner cent îprovenu*

Ü00 gallon 
> the orchard two 

sprayings of poisoned Bor
deaux mixture I ploughed the or- 
clirrd but did not cultivate, being 
too sceptical to waste much time on 
an industry that had never before 
paid me more than $<’>0 in a season.

The results, however, were gratify
ing 824 barrels of fruit sold for 
$870.76. The peelers at ”><'• a <•» t 

The total expenditures, 
itor—which

Vol XXX.
A i '«factory Bee Hive

W\ ./. 2 rd, Fctrrboro Co., hit.
I have iouihI a beehive in \lijr|, 

b(H« can bo kept outdoors in mt,., 
very satisfactory. In the 
there is room for five 
bottom is insulated w 
of shavings and half way up th mdi« 
with five inches of shavings. In t|„, 
upper portion of the hive 
roof there is plenty of room pm 
on a large super; when I give i In,., 
lots of room I have very little trouble- 
with swarming.

Wintering bees out of ..... lib
with me been quite as satii-fact->rj 
wintering them in tlm collar. Sun,,, 
years the bees wintered in tin <-c>|lar 
do better than

colonie Th»
itli foui

netted $i:ui 
not including the
was a borrowed one were $280, leav- ' Il 
ing a profit of $720 from 150 trees, ' Ifl 
ranging from 20 to 60 years in age. 8 
This year 1 am using commercial lime- 
sulphur.

sprami

Attractive Packages Always Command a Ready Market
Ooo-l fruit never goes begging for a market whim put up in proper packages. 

The extia price for fruit like that here shown will repay the extra expense of box 
packing. This fruit was packed by the 8t. Catherines Cold Storage and Forward
ing Co., Ltd., of 81. Catherines, Ont. Photo, furnished by ttobt. Tho

orchards. But a revolution few years. I started three or four 
ken place along the line of years ago to breed a more desirable 
orchard management, and this type of the Earlianna tomato. The 

looks so far, we should Earliannas at that time did not ripen 
90 per cent of fruit uniformly or **arly enough to suit 

my requirements. Also they were not 
proposition pre- smooth.
i follows : The I selected seed from plants which 

to take had all the tomatoes on that plant of 
at least the kind I wanted. As a result of my 
ado, at work I have a tomato that is smooth

IThe Box Package Discussed
I'. J. Carry, Pom. Fruit Inspector.

The box as a commercial package 
for fruit is surely, if slowly, coming sprayed 
into more general use. There are two has taki 
principal reasons whv the box is not better 
more generally used. First, is the season, as it 
fact that apple handling in Ontario have from 60 to 
began with the barrel as the only suitable for boxing, 
package, and the whole commercial The fruit package 
machinery. Imth at this end and in sents itself to-day as 
Europe, was fashioned for the hand- western provinces 
ling of that stvle of package. Any large quantities of our 
change in siae or style of package in a half million boxes.

those wintered • - it ot 
hut other years it is th< other 

way. On the whole the out <*i door 
hive, such as I have described, is 
more satisfactory than movin the 
bees into tho cellar, as it iiu 
less work.

Them is nothing to heat u gno<j 
house cellar for wintering bees m tin. 
locality.—W. A. Smith, NorthnmLi-r 
land Co., Ont.

It Days to advertize. Try It.

are ready

A

PEACH P 
TREES j)

si1

T*
9 350,000 Peach Seedlings were budded last
year by us. This immense block of seedlings
are all grown from Tennessee Natural Pits,
which are free from "Yellows" and “Little Peach

Our buds are taken from strong, vigorous and healthy young trees, that are known to be “true
to name." The growth this year promises as strong as last year. The above view was taken last
summer of a block growing in the next field to our present block of Peach Buds. Our prices ate
the lowest that carefully grown stock can be sold for. We will be pleased to have you visit our
nurseries and inspect our stock. WRITE FOR PRICES

We will have an interesting Exhibit at the Toronto Exhibition. Tent oppo
site Horticultural Building near Dufferin Street Entrance. Call and see us

PHOTOGRAPHED IN AUGUST, 1910-BLOCK ONE-YEAR PEACH TREES

[ F

Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymen, Limited
BROWN’S NURSERIES fcjVE'r

Mterw .nl. pur Ii
WELLAND CO ONTARIO•I
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20The Imported and Home Bred Jerseys and the Country Seat of Sir Wm. and Lady McKenzie, 'Kirkfield, Ont.
1 Mabel Denton 2 - Invornia's Queen of Klrkfleld. champion at Toronto laet year. 3 and 4- Meadow Ora** 2nd of Kirkfield. a likely champion at Toro to this

year 5- Kirkfield Chime*, daughter of the famoue Noble of Oakland*, which recently eold for 116,000. 6—The verandah at the main residence. 7—The m. .u rwi
dence 8-"The Dial." a section of the garden* to the rear of the main residence »--The long poultry house,incubator room and the dairy to the right 1 Whltr
Wyandotte* hatched this season (The poultry is an important branch of the Kirkfield farm.) 11—The Dairy. 12—A general view of the barns, poultry hon a sod 
the dairy. —All photos by an Editor of Farm anc Dairy 1J—Inver 
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This College admits as students only those who have had 
practical farm experience. Two courses are offered : One of two years, 
leading to an associate diploma, and the second, a four years' course, 
leading to the degree of B.S.A. from Toronto University.

Send to-day for the 1911-12 Calendar, which gives in detail in
formation regarding curriculum, accommodation, 
be mailed free on application to

It willexpenses, etc.

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A.. LL.D.
O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.

1*
<

J,A

G.CCREELMAN, B.S.A. LED. PRESIDENT.WILL RE OPEN SEPTEMBER 19 T-il 1911
12 15II 15 14 16
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ti- Mi.v,ey Hall and Library. 7. Physics, Biology and Museum. 8. The Group of Farm Barns. 9. The Main Piggery. 10. Field and Animal 
114. Prof. Geo. E. Day’s Residence. 15.—Macdonald Hall, (Girls’ Residence.) 16.—A rear view of a portion of Macdonald Institute.

I. President's Creelman's Residence. 2. The Tower, central in the dormitories. 3. Chemical Laboratories. 4. Gymnasium. 5. Ho: ticultun 
Husbandry Building. II. Mechanical Building. 12. Rear View of Main Building, in which are the dormitories. 13.—Bu.ser'sI
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Under the Grand Stand

“PREMIER”
CREAM SEPARATOR

*r
TORONTO EXHIBITION

The
HON

w

MELOTTE ? Have You 
I Heard of it ?

Are You 
Interested?

1i\lCream
Separator ■

will be on view C*- r\ ; If eo, make enquiries, or see it •I TTILITY I 
motto

world's champii 
with this aim k

Under the Grand Stand at Jg

TORONTO EXHIBITI0W1
We hold the position our name implies in 
Cream Separator Art and Manufacture

Don't Hesitate
We ire not afraid of Compétition

Leg Stand Site A-E 
Cap. 160 to 720 lbs. par hour

If you do not know about it. ask any 
neighbor who hai one to prove the following :

k
I lie owners, V 
Rcthsay, Ont, h 
few years devcl 
shin-- such as 
world for milk 1 
Ten years ago 
bred Ayrshire c 
Careful purcha 
breeding arc tl 
ress that has a 
Wooddisse Bros 
Primrose of 

rhampion, has 
butter than am

ml
We claim that the “MELOTTE" 

best fills the requirements of 
Canadian Dairy Farmers after 
twenty-five years experience. We 
are sure of what we say. jLBB-

OuK Price is Higher, but

VALUE FOR youb MONEY1 " MELOTTES" are made in suitable tires 
and styles. Prices according to aire and 
•city- A guarantee of satisfaction with 

WRITE OR CALL

When you buy a " Premier"

machine.

:: THE “PREMIER"
CREAM SEPARATOR Company

559-561 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO àR. A. LISTER 8i CO.,Solid Frame-Sizes 1-6 
Cap. 400 to 1300 lbs. per hour

58- 60 STEWART ST.,TORONTO

:j WINDMILLS AND GASOLINE ENGINES The: m the world. S 
the herd have git 
4 per cent, milk 
(«finance trot, 
milking last yea 
to qualify in the 
ante, and m 
stantial margin 
encouraging to F 
ers to learn that 
gathered

We are the Largest Manufacturers of these lines In Canada.

: fn':::
The success o,:: a* farmers, Cor 

«access as bre 
Farm consists ol 
nf which varies 
» light sand ; it 
the fine farming

rultiv.nion.
When the farm 

hands of the Wi 
there are three o 
more than a 
the poorest farm! 
Fields one after a 
and brought undt 
13 miles of tile d

I
t

‘:
:

:
i X to 5o h. p.

Stationary, Portable, Traction.::: 8" to 15" Burrs.
A most complete line. e d> 8' to ao ft.

Power and Pumping Towers girted 
evary 5’ and double braced.

now there are fev 
Profitable in that
«mall fruits are m 
glewyld, but the

:: Pumps, Tanks, Water Boxes, Steel Saw Frames, Etc. enue is the dairy 
ripal farm crops 
produce milk ec 
mote tind alfalfa 
the mainstay. Tl 
15 acres in corn 
acres in roots. ' 
falfa supply 
rows a goor* feed 
■he j ar.

I
. Write for Catalogue

j GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR C0„ BrantfordLimited Winnipeg Calgary
♦ ****************************** *************** *************** ************ *<**+****+****+**.**.**.***„^^



breds pxolusively. Part of tin-found*- conformation, of good length and

i ri * w1*1 gum »,«a. is!
rows I ,? Lh‘R^ l'rodyc,',.lg dam *ave l,.°26 lbs. of milk testing
i/îs ■?;

km s. .̂..................
n!Ü„Uïr!!,r k havC."CO:' 5 rur" Wooiidiose Bros, .ire not what olio 

-, JT.LITV hetore *£. is ,ho .............is. .......... ................. mod EESk'SSÊ

Ert^-KH'Eii Kpp'Sj™ wttr"%2.:l7 ï:æ m 'oImam sisa *n t„crrii:
pis ïïr *.mx; s??w« ttr.w suss

SAsSLrSi0.'» ete s ?.m- s
uTe" vears ago there was not a mm- their champion cow, made the mag- 
bred Ayrshire on 1 anglewyld Farm, nificcnt record of 16,195.6 lbs 
(areful purchasing and judicious and 625.88 lbs. of butter fat. 
breeding are the secrets of the sue- worthy records of their other cows, 
cess that has attended the efforts of are those of Little Queen 3rd. 11.6117.26 
WiwiildiHse Bros. lbs. of milk, and 554.54 lbs. butter
Primrose of I anglewyld, the noted fat; White Rose of Tanglewvld. 10.- 

rhan.pmn. has made more milk and 691.5 lbs, milk, and 4*3.11 lbs butt-, 
butter than any other Ayrshire cow fat; Ruth, 10,152.25 lbs. milk. 37h.ik;
------------------------------------ -5------------------------------------ ------- lbs. butter fat; and

î t Bettie. 10.135.5 lbe.
4- milk. 405.42 lbs. hut-

4MB.

u

'Sn,N

s at. The 
power#

prod ne
uf thising

herd are the more 
wonderful when we

two old 
cows in the herd 
Half the remainc 
are four-year-olds, 
and the rest are 

and two-

Y VilM'l

£

yearlings and 
year-olds, w>it 
three-year-old.: ree-y ear-old.

Wooddisse Bros, 
are breeding for

S &, "Sre'zFE,"8^

firs in*r„.Rrdd'f^ jfz,izr ™ M
Æ i?.±îr" a? sSSfilst^SuSr&sjner and most of them had a sub- nf the 14 cows then milking was 4.36 bve females of Primrose breeding in made at "I anglewyld Farm therefore

c ~,h-

«M&r p&iiïJr ESSA'iiw 'fcêro
srccFSsmî, as farmers her average test for the year being ber champion dam as a five-year-old. shires have been bred for milov

JYrZT** 01 a L Br- 4 82 pcr cen‘- fat' ■"'d during the lat- foundation of high t«st,no stock Whether a tew be Canadian-bred or 
wcess as’ breeders^5 Tanïlew^ld Silk'S?! |°/ L*®1**10" |,cr,“d hcr . ,1.be foundation of tile ianglewyld ‘jnported. makes little difference to

'xstsutsr ras tk \taiuz vsmsisrjt œ yarux,? „kr &
-i : pv M-..M saws

When the farm first came into the **\»™neo that induced the by Wm. Hunter & Son. His sire was «fh=*a™e animal The rattle sold
hands of the Wooddissee brothers- I------------------------------------------------------------------------■ , , d hT i*00*1 wpl1 at
then ire three of them it was little I hiMtw^that w "u ' " 1more than a swamp, and was one ol I Bros may in
'he poorest farms in the township. I i • u.ure s.tart ou* *° Wln laur-

“ Rr"

I he \\ ooddisse Bros, are enthus- 
asts for pure bred stock, particularly 

pure bred Ayrshires. Their stock 
is such .is fosters enthusiasm in a 
breeder. Last year their cows netted 

$125 for butter alone ; they are 
now making $3 as easily as they for- 
merly with inferior stork made one.
I he \\ ooddisse Bros are just in their 
prime of life and if their breeding in 
the future is as successful as it has 
been in the past, they will stand high 
in the honor roll of those who are 
flaring the Ayrshire row in the front
cattle—FheFmiF PmdUring r,assps of

Si The Barns at Tanglewyld Farm A Herd Bull with Constitutional Vigor and Good Breeding

;

;
nf i
11:

u.

t
13 miles of tile drains were laid, 
now there are few, if any farms, 
profitable in that section. Grain 
small fruits are money makers at 
glewyld, but the main source of rev 
fnue is the dairy herd, and the prin
cipal farm crops are designed to 

milk economically.
alfalfa and clover 

tay. This season there arc 
in corn and seven or eight 
oots. Twenty acres of al- 

enough hay to give the 
of it every dav in

foi

produce 
roots and 
the mains

acres in ro< 
falfa supply 
rows a good feed 
the year.

hay are

A Snapshot of Four Heavy Producers
The champion cow, "Prim roee," mayr be seen second from the left.

dltor of Farm and Dairy.toa by an e

H
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THE TANGLE «JYLD AYRSHIRES 
HOME OF THE CHAMPION AYRSHIRE COW 
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Beef Cattle on the Farm
(Concludrd from y*i-/e 7) 

ows, where concentrates
xcessivcly, to be a little “nice” 

about their feed, and then great care 
is required in feeding. Yet that deep, 
lllirk, low-set beef animal, that con
sumes a small ration of concentrâtes, 
keeps reaching her tongue for more.

into the dairy busi- 
iroduct, milk, is gen- 

off the farm, and this 
he question of soil fertili- 

here ran lie no doubt about the 
rapid depletion of plant food 

nts in the soil where this 
style of dairying is carried out than 
where the animals are fed the milk 
on the farm, and a finished product 
of beef produced.

FAVORS THE BABY HREF 

As to returns from beef ir is not 
necessary to wait until a bullock ir. 
three or four years old (a one-time 
custom) to sell in order to get wha
looks like profit. By intelligent breed "llelbon IN- Kol." the 
tng and careful feeding, it is quite fcTtVtf t& veir. <
possible to have young bullocks at 16,146 11». of milk, equivalent 711 Ihs. of butter, 
the age of 14 to IS months, weighing recently In the Record of Merit test she made 31 54 

to 1200 lbs., and this is the class 558 39 |I,H "f milk In 30 days she gave 2.499 11» 
of calllr that packers can handle -a- II» Him 1. „w„«l
more nrofitablv during the summer 

nger fin-

Wlv.■n you go 
the direct | r

bring
sold 
in t ÎV

%
Sillà

ms
.2

The Latest Canadian Champion
here shown, has made In 7 

front of Cam
days 31 54 II». Imiter, 
re in the Reconl of 

eord of Perforinunce 
in one year. At mature ncr 
Ihs. of butter in 7 days from 

milk: 128.57 II» butter Her 
I by Kdmund l.uidlaw A Son-

the foref 
old this If A Very Cheap

i The colony pc 
tralist and mad 
is used unite « 
Clark of brunt 

Photo by an i

nf the flock. • 
number of cob 
use to udvunti 

I cess with pot 
; the capital ex 

ID the way of 
box colony ho 
rated by Mr. 
known Institu

, Ont., enn 
best of uecomti 
a minimum of 

The plan,
will enable an 
construct one 
together cheat 
estimates that
$1 and $5 >

ncct ion wi 
poultry, since 
can be moved i

ifitably il
months, hence a trade in you 
ished stock is sure to develop.

The last point 
the mark
duct of the labor ot the beef ma 
shipped to maiket once 
year according to the trade he caters 
to, while the dairyman must be 
in the morning 
market, and he surely has much more 

~ and must be out in all sorts

-. h

shall touchAn Ayrshire of the Right Sort
> of products. The

Holi-house Flirt of Trout Run. 27.033, In re 
shown as a two-year-old In the Record ot 
Performance test, made 10,298.5 Ills, milk 
and 433.726 Ihs. fat In 
a * eraged 4 21 per 
owned by William Thorn, l.ynvdock. Ont. 
This heifer Is sired by Holehouse Pilot 
(Imp i 22.596.

year. Her milk 
of fut. She is a ill

his d

< 9

'là
market,
handlin V*'.

best

7"ct!or more

<

h
Calamity Posch Wayne 3rd No. 10,506

cord for seven days. 444 i 
i 20 26 II». butter: high 

days of age. Her bull

Official re

months. 
Michcll. Ont.

milk averaging 3 64 per 
’s milking. 71.9 II» at two year 
for sale: owned by Mr Tig

1 ÜA Proven Heifer of Fine Type and Quality —1
_____

Plan of the P
Pewdrop of Menie, the two-year-old Ayrshire heifer here shown, is owned by 

Wm. Stewart of Menie. In 1910 she gave 9,265 II» milk in nine months and 20 
days, milking up us high us 43 lbs n day and dropping her second calf in 11 

i date of first calving. She was dried up when giving 24 
chance to be in shapo for the fairs. She made 
of keep of over $63.

o m Hindu

months fron 
a day to givi 
after dedi

„S,

icting cost Easy Mono;
/>. Burch 

It will — 
properly futt 
will to fatten

■
is in poor corn 
teniui, | mu ill 
years, and wl 
dresse I itoultr 

.tried , 
l;>-t wintt

■ l!1 of thf
ami last

I f.iiten th
her kenf

The Holstein Cattle and Barns on the Cedar View Stock Farm
This lllus

s of rich

The Sunnyside Herd of Holstein» at Pasture
Some of the cows in the noted I 

Foster, Bloomfield, arc here shown.

tration is from a recent photograph of Mr. (1. W Country ni'i 
we of his Holsteins Mr. Countryman gets his mail at Tweed, Or.t 
). He keeps and has for sale the rent-paying, profit-making Hoi 
breeding.

is Lari met 
shorts iqual 
butt, it Ilk. to 
it will mat |>< 
feed il at thi

ir.

:
herd of Molstein-Friesians owned by Mr A. 1>

ir I
»' A

*

-

'à1*1
■ .

11

Vk'
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Ml first week, and twice a day after that. 
When the ehickena are done eating we 
clean out the troughs and turn them 
upside down. We give them plenty of

: —----- ------------------- ....----, thick, swollen glands

Our Veterinary Adviser j
INFECTIOUS OPHTH AI.MIA—Several of | | W ij ]

wre,C°run "nd * sometimes' matter* $SBSSEHES f

......... ^■ssr-A.t.r"
ni» u iniwtiou, i.oi- teasAïss RsfJ&aftisK-jssfa

ate tllo dlsoaacd ones. Keep in dark- dealers or delivered. Book with testimoniale free.
enod quarters,excluded from draughts. WF '0,INC-P ür^ lti i.ynunsBide, Meeireai.Ca,
’'live each one pound of epaom salt
and one ounce of ginger. Bathe eyes
well three times daily with hot water,
and after Lathing put a few drops of
the following into each eye : Sulphate
of nine 10 grains, fluid extract of
belladonna 20 droit*, distilled
2 os.

; POULTRY YARD ,
.**********•***» 

Low Cost Serviceable Colony After they are properly fattened, 
the next thing is to dress them so that 
they will be in the best marketable 
condition. If a bird is well dr. 
is half sold. Once we get our cus
tomer* to know what a good chicken 
tastes like they seldom low their appe
tite for good birds ; and at very much 
higher prices than for the ordinary 
ones. We always dry pick poultry 
after killing by sticking them in the 
mouth. We never kill a bird unless it 
has been starved for 24 hours pre
viously.

We are not afraid of overstocking 
the market. The good article will al
ways sell. I have had best results 
with chickens weighing four to five 

nds. 1 fatten about 3,000 
the average gain

Colony houses are a great conven
ience mi connection with any flock of 
farm poultry. The greater the sise

eased it
""ti

r
f L

1!I
E

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

KS—Two of my horses which 
to work pretty steadily ou 

hinder have got sore necks, caused 
he bearing of the tongue of the bind- 
They are also quite thin. I would 

appreciate a recipe for a lotion or salve 
to appl to the sore necks, and also please 
recommend how I may feed these horses 
up into better condition. They weigh 
about 1.260 lbs each. 1 must work them,
as I have work to do and have not other 
horses available. Kindly prescribe a ra
tion for them.—fleo. B . Peterboro Co.,

It is

Anv person who Is the sale head of a 
family, or any male over 18 yea re old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta The applicant muet 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or sub-Agency, for the District 
■ntry by proxy may be made at any 
ageney, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, broths' or sister 
of Intending homesteader

SORE NEC 
have had_ by t

chkkcn is 
shout two pounds. It cede less than 
15c each to fatten them, lews the labor

( A Veiy Cheap and Satisfactory Colony

The colony poultry house as here illus
trated and made out of two piano boxes 
i« used quite extensively by Mr. J. W. 
Clark of Brant Co., Ont.

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

“ Shoes ” for the Geese
Round about Maysville, in Ken

tucky, every autumn, there are con
ducted the great "geese drives," sim
ilar to the turkey drives for which 
Kentucky was famous before the

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a larm of 
at least SO acres solely owned and ocoup
led by him or by hie father, 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts, » homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt A quarter 

«Mon alongside his homestead Price |i 
per sore. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from dele of home- 
Head entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

mothes. eon.i vorv hard t 
> necks witho 

cause. See 
and are kept clean, 
lighten the weight on their 
do as little backing as puss

sfiilly treat 
mt removing the 
the collars fit well 

If possible, 
necks, and 
sible. Get

to success

nf the flock, the gre 
number of colony houses 
use to advantage. One secret 
cess with poultry is to kee; 
the capital expenditure on the plant 
ai tin way of buildings. The piano- 
Ikjx colony house, as used and advo- 

1 by Mr. J. W. Clark, the well- 
known Institute Lecturer, successful 
orchardist and poultryman of Brant 

Ont., enables one to provide the 
;ion for his flock at

a ter will be the1
a lotion composed of one ounce each 
acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc, 
mixed with a pint of water. Apply 
this several times daily, and at night 
attach a pad of anticeptio cotton 
saturated with the lotion to the parts. 
A good ration for the team would be 
one gallon of oats each four times 
daily : the last feed to be about nine 
o'clock at night; a reasonable amount 
of good hay and a feed of bran in 
lieu of the fourth feed of oats twice 
weekly. They require no medicine.

A homesteader who has exhaueted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts Prioe II 00 
per aere. Duties Must reside six months 
In eaoh of three years, cultivate Rfty 
acres and ereet a hones worth MOO.

W. W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for

bestbest of accomm 
i minimum of expense 

The plan, IIS published herewith, 
will enable any one to go ahead and 

root one of these simple and al
together cheap houses. Mr. Clark 
estimates that they 
fl and $5 each comp 
or more of these colony houses will 
prove to be of great advantage in 
connection with any farm flock of 
poultry, since they are portable, and 
can be moved about the farm and need

cost him bet 
dete. Or ITS

Close enough 1
to keep chickens in. '

Strong enough 
to keep the cattle out.

a PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence will do 
^ all you wish of a poultry 
Wk much more. It is built close enough to keep 

the chickens in, but it is also built strong, rigid 
and springy. Those heavy, hard steel top ..
and bottom wires, together with intermediate iW jjfi Î 
laterals, will take care of a carelessly backed r 
wagon, or an unruly animal and spring back *

L into perfect shape again. It is the most hand
some and most effective poultry fence on 
the market. At every intersection the wires 
are firmly held together by the never-slip 
PEERLESS Lock.

Herding the Geese for the Snapshot
- p°8s

ihowinf Mr. Sun'dJ' ÜltoC-u'' 'lUU- 
rounding up tin- geese for the Farm end 
Dairy representative.
Rhode Island gobbler came and took 
away her title to the prise, aaya a 
writer in the Indiana Farmer. For 
these "drives” the drover will ar- 

ha ahead, often even in 
he turn-

fence and will do

ad.
ing time, goin

niKes and finding, from each farmer, 
how many geese he will expect to sell 
in the fall. For these he bargains at 
so much a pound, or per head.

When, then, the due season comes, 
the drover begins at the farthest point 
up the road. The geese, co-mted and 
paid for, are driven into the high
way. Boys, hired for the work, drive 
them by easy stages to the next farm. 
Meanwhile the buyer haa gone ahead, 

ne his weighing and reckoning, and 
rhaps helped to chase the geese to 
e gate, awaiting the flock.
In sections the continental custom 

of "shoeing the geese” is still nre- 
That is to say, as these 

marches may consume days, the 
poultry for the past seven geese's feet will wear down, the fowls 

y ir iud wherever I have showed suffer, and they lose in plumpness and 
dresse-1 poultry at the fairs I have al- value, in proportion. So, before start- 

i ried away all the first prises, ing, a bed Of tar is prepared, in the 
«ini ! winter I succeeded in secur- farm-yard, and just beyond it, n bed 
mi: "f the prises at our poultry of fine gravel. The geese are’ driven
fair ime 35 prises. first through the tar. which adheres

I 1 ii the chickens in crates, i to their feet, and then through the
The' kept in the crates three or gravel, whch sticks to the tar. Back 
four The fattening ration I use again then, through the tar for more
i* bail meal, low grade flour and \ of it, and then through the sand or 
short- >qual parts, mixed with good the pebbles. In this way a “shoe" 
butt' ilk. to such a consistency that or casing forms, which protects the 
it hi mst pour out of a pail. We more delicate web of the foot, while 
feed • I three times a day for the on the cruel roads

wme mil range m< 
the sprin1 h I$

tLPlan of the Piano-Box Colony House

inmiodate setting hens, young 
even the laying stock at any 
the year.

to aceon 

season of

The Fence Thai Saves Expense *
because it never needs repairs. It is the 
cheapest to put up, too. It is stretched up 
like a field fence. More than half the price 
can be saved in posts and lumber alone, as 
required by some other poultry fences. IS 
Write to-day for our printed matter. It tells * 
you how to get your full money’s 
fences. We build fences for every purpose.

Easy Money Fattening Chicks
l> Burch, ynrfolk Co., Ont.

It will pay us farmers bet 
fatten our poultry t 

«ill i fatten our hogs. Most 
poultrj going on the market, 
is in ....... condition. I have

ban ti 
of theS

fat-
worth inB BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited

Dept-H 
MAN.WINNIPEG, HAMILTON, ONT.

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARMrs
E—flood Cockerels. Single 
borne, Roee Comb Brown

Comb Black Minorca*, S. C. 
Leg horns and Rouen Ducks.

Long Distance Phone.

Caledon East, Ont.J. H. RUTHERFORD Bex 62

Peerless Jr.Poultry Fence
Saves 

Expense
T7ÉVT'

r. *
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It. ie true that the price of .utter 
went down in the United Bta , |a,t 
■pring to our level, and they irm,| 
their backs on ua for n whil. But 
so did Great Britain, and slu ,,,-g jt 
at times every year. What do ritish 
butter buyers care for Cana . ■ e__
Canadian butter when they . , h,,T ■ <*»»•***•<

Pointer» on Cream elsewhere just as good and « >i**aper ■ Why?
W. Waddel, Middlesex Co., Ont. “utter P They practically aay u, ■ „

, . , , Keep your butter until ym, can ■ Latter,
lid be delivered at least come down to our offer." ■ Wbv, I ask
for perfect condition.. The E.itern Stnte., with th,, ■ cb.es. I.ctory

such sweet, clean city population, should be our t itur,i H tbeii cans of i
flavored butter, market for dairy products if tl dut\ ■ lid onlv half o

| with such good was removed. The Canadian . ant . ■ on at all ? W
li Keeping qualities, sending car loads of butter .. th ■ except
.as that which is Canadian west The North-V. ■ and to proven
fresh and sweet. States send train loads to the !■ ,,<tmi ■ on the way to
Under ordinary States. Under free trade Fasten ■ I ventu
conditions. how- Canada would supply the I .stern I the cases whei
ever, it is practi- States, and the Western State- would H ed from the fa
callv impossible to supply Western Canada to the uni, H from allowing
have cream deliv- benefit of all concerned. ■ in^ particles
ered every day on drumming markrts ri.srwhi-rr H enter These 
account of the Our Government has If) paid .îgenb H invariably ludi
expense of draw- jn different parts of the world ! ikin'<>f bacteria, w 

, "P better markets for Canadian pro- incredibly swi
in the summer ducts, and costing us nearly $1 nun ■ find a favorub1 W' Wh ddH U SUjte;hCr<,am8 eh°"'<l annmTllynreinele0BiiK!ii£: I btulfed'lum,

always be delivered three times a steamships to foster trade will, for ■ it it the far
week, and in winter not less than eign countries outside of firent H flavor or even
twice a week. Cream delivered once Britain, and yet all this expen,lit„„ ■ bottom in the
a week oven in the coldest weather of monev brings us hut little I . 
can never be expected to make fine to the butter trade of Canada 
butter, even if sweet, as the fresh, We now have the chance of ..riding 
dean flavor u gone from it even to our outlets the host market in tW 
when kept under the beat conditions. world (for us), and within n -to„,,\

NRTTF.11 to have awbbt crbam throw of our own doors. To refuse it.
Cream should always be delivered on the advice of selfish interest, woiili] 

sweet for several reasons. It enables he on a par with the huttermakm jn 
the operator to properly sample, and the vicinity of Toronto refusing, on 
with less difficulty. He can control the advice of Toronto merchants, p, 
the ripening process to better advan- sell to Montreal ,.n the ground nf 
t ige, producing a flavor always clean, disloyalty .to Toronto, 
sweet and lasting. To obtain this re
sult a fairly rich cream should be 
taken, at least 30 per cent to 35 per 
cent. There will then be less bulk to 
handle, and the huttermaker can 
nske more and better butter from 
't. The cream should be cooled imme
diately, the "immediate” being im
perative. ns warm cream or milk 
deteriorates very quickly, especially in 
the vicinity of the stable.

1 should never he mixed 
ut should be cooled first, 
should be taken to have 

ell scalded and 
t and pure air

THIS Creamery DepartmentDOWN
end halanw in CheeseENGINE easy install
ment» without Batter maker* are Invited to Bend con

tribution* to thle department,to aakquee- 
_ tion* on mattera relating to butter making 
W and to euggeet autyecU for dlsonaalon. , 
W Addraaa letter* to Cre mery Department.

Makers are in 
U> tbia departi 
matière relatl 
iuggeet sublet 
letters to TheCwmtaesHS

g3i&ia«sr s&m tr.v.T,
TEN DAYS' TRIAL .
to our shipping direction» and we will return

MAD«Ti» CANADA 'NO DUT». Th, G.I.... h,.    I

BILSON MFG. CO. Ltd-, 101 YORK ST. GUELPH, Ont.
........................*—•*»••«- -

Cream shot 
once a day 
No cream makes

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
^rt/ILL save your hay and de- 

crease your grain bills, you 
will produce more milk at less ex- 
pense and with less labor, built from 
lumber thoroughly treated with 
specially prepared wood preserva
tive. Free catalogue on application. 
TV OMest Company ia Canada BeiMiag Silsa

IS THKRE 
Is there ac 

I to be gained
I pruper care t
I the lids on?
I better quality
I money into tn
I the farmer ge
I takes 11 lbs.
I pound of chc
I took 12?

If there’s m 
I the milk and 1
I from the time
I the milk is a

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 Si. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada

Cream Scales are Satie factory

IFm. Neuman, Victoria Co., Onf,
Cream scales are satisfactory Hiv

ing used the scales for nearly two 
years, after having used the pipette 
for 10 years, I feel that I may speak 
with some knowledge of both system» 
The scales make life like a new heaven 
nnd a new earth, compared with the 
deceptive stubble for making brick in 
Egypt You can never be sure of 1
pipette

f lflft Back Tour Cows With An 
JffC Cream /harvester

LAND

Warm cream 
with cold, but 
Great care ; 
all utensils clean, w< 
aired, cleanliness, hea 
being necessities.

Uet all patrons of creameries strive 
to keep erenm under these conditions, 
and let all creamery operators see 
that cream is gathered often enough 
to insure its reaching the creamery 
fresh and sweet, and we will have lit
tle trouble marketing our butter at 
good prices.

Reciprocity in Butter
Jn». Stonehouie, Ontario Co., Ont.

FOR SALE A!

TWO CENTS A Iith the scales our test from on* 
month to another seldom varies more 
than three per cent. This is a heap 
of satisfaction to the patron- It 
take* mo about 10 minutes longer to 
teat each run of 24 bottles, hut it it 
worth the extra time to k 
are on the right side.

It is not easy when using scales to 
compete with a neighboring rresm- 

that uses the pipette./ You can
not make as high an over-run Yon 
give higher tests with scales than with 
the pipette, and of course von most 
then pay a lower price for fat But 
even here scales are satisfactory, for 
no man is wronged.

11 wood 1

For Greater Profits
11 y0U are n0t back,nff your cows to the fullest 

W extent, you are not cashing In all the profit they are
producing. You need a good cream separator to get 

w the full value out of the milk.
But in buying, remember that 80 per cent of cream separ 

are caused by milk and dirt getting Into the gears—and that I 
Harvesters, Dai

FOR sa 1.E-Ohi 
ttoa, oiford 
Hoe Terms 
Farm and D«

FOR SALE—In 
Rail», Chain

elating what 
Wm-te and Mi

now you

rator troubles 
II C Cream

rymaid and Bluebell, are the only separators with milk and 
dust proof gears that are easily accessible. Also remember that while any 
separator may skim close for a month or two, none of them can keep up 
with the I II C year after year.

If you Investigate further, you will find that Dairymaid and I * 
Bluebell Cream Harvesters are equipped with a patented dirt- 
arrester which removes the finest particles of dirt from the milk 
before it is separated. You will find that the frame of an I H C rdB 
Cream Harvester is entirely protected from wear by phosphor bronze MB 
bushings; that the I H C has large shafts, bushings, and bearingv^WP

CRI.AA1F.RY FI 
tarin Outpu 
Kuna year ro 

. , oaiilon for a
™ Well Apply

If the reciprocity pact hceoimw law, 
will it be better or worae for the 
Canadian butter trade ? To improve 
the trade, what is the first requisite? 
Is it not more customers for our but
ter, more people to eat Canadian but
ter? Where does all the butter go to 
which is made in Canada to-day? We 
eat the greater part of it ourselves. 
The Canadian people form the prin
cipal market of Canadian butter. 
Then the greater part of what we 
cannot use ourselvm goes to the 
British and American markets.

Why does not all our surplus go to 
Great Britain ? Simply because they 
won’t pay enough for it. Five or six 

go they bought nearly 80,000, 
us. but exports havi 

year, until last yea 
ports were only a little over 
lbs. The Eastern States last year 
gave us a better price than Great 
Britain, so we sold them butter and 
cream equivalent to about 7,000. 
lbs. of butter and made about $400,000

Scales are Compulsory.—In the
creameries of the State of Missouri, 
practically the universal way of tak
ing samples of cream is by weight 
In some cases composite sample* 
taken for a week or two weeks, li 
most coses each lot of cream hn 
in is tested. The law req 
cream samples be weighed out and H 
not measured, nnd the Dairy Com- H 
misaioner has practically all the ream H 
buyers working according to the legal | 
method.—Prof C. 
versity of Missouri.

FOR sale-100
Hamilton, or 
tion, good la 

sen-» without 1
es are Frio-, right,

in ■
light ■ Alii MS W AM 

uirei- that K " in- ua foT saa-'ï
Smuts

The Right Style and Size IRC
Service Bureau

four sizes from 350 to 850 pounds capacity. Let the I H C 
local agent tell you all the facts, or, if you prefer, write 
nearest branch house for catalogues and any special in
formation you desire. ^

The purpose of 
this Bureau Is to 
furnish farmers 
with Information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crop*, pests, ferti
lizer, etc., write to 
•he I H C Service 
Hureau, and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern
ing these subjects.

H Eck
or;».K£$
Wnii-nt. Wot 
further part 
Tin l-ir, KeeniPARAFFINE WAXe declinedby1cmDU"

International Harvester Company of America
USA

2,000,0m Pnre Refined Paraffine Wax In 110 lb. 'u«t 
proof naekage*. (Merle**. Ta«t»le*N re* 
—Ml Page Book—all about oil* anil 
WAVERIV Oil WORKS CO . MÎT8BURCI H 

Independent OH Refiner*

V\ s 11 11-Mar

„.ru
tv:..
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■as4 CENTS PER LB. ■
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HPl
Dairy min in Eastern Ontario will 

regret to hear of the death of Mr.
Ja# Whitten, at his home at Well- 

n's Corner, on Thursday, August 
Whitten was one of the first 

ppninted and ha#

August 31, 1911. FARM AND DAIRY (25)
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A Satisfactory Milk House
T. II. Krtchnon, Halting» Co., (hit 

My combined milk 
an iilustrulion of which appears here
with, cost altogether $70. It ts 12 
by 14 feet and 10 feet to the eaves, 

ict house holds IM cakes 10 
square. The milk is cooled by 

lowering into the milk a shot gun 
can of water and ice. When cooled, 
the can is placed in a small refriger
ator well insulated beside the ice 
compartment. The insulation of the 
refrigerator is one ply of siding 

and grooved, one ply of 
paper and then another layer of I 
ber, a dead air space, and the

tenth per cent higher, but there wa# a 
gain of about 14 ll.s. of cheese. The 
curd worked normally and tlm quality 
of the cheu#e was good. It pays to 
cool the milk from the standpoin 
both quantity and quality. *

Smell, Yet Crsat.-The I
in the whey in my section last year 
varied from .016 to .025. This is a 
small variation to look at, but a sea
son's make causes it to run up into 
hundreds of dollars. A maker who 
can handle his work in such a way as 
lo save this loss in the whey is worth 
that much more to his patrons.—D. 
J. Cameron, Dairy -Instructor, Vic
toria Co., Ont.

Cheese Department and ice house. 24* Mr. 

dairy instructor# a 
always taken n ket 
dairy indu

Makers are Invited to send contribution*
K> this department, to aek question* on 
matu re relating lo cheesemaking and to Z 
suggest sublecls for discussion. Address Z 
letuirstoTheCheeee Maker’s 1) pertinent.

Why? Why? Why?
Latier," Guelph College, Ont. 

Why, I ask, will the majority of 
cheese factory patrons per#ibt in kcep- 
theii can# of milk overnight with the 
lid only half on, and often with it not 
on at alii1 What U a lid meant for, 
except to keep out all foreign matter, 
and to prevent the milk from spilling 
on the way to the factory ?

1 venture to aay that in many of 
the eases where milk has been return
ed from the factory the cause ha# been 
from allowing straw, leave# and float
ing particles of dust in the air to 
enter These fori-ign substances arc 
invariably laden with scores and scores 
nf bacteria, which will multiply at an 

{ incredibly swift rate as soon as they 
tind a favorable medium. Milk which 
has not been properly cooled ia the 
ideal medium, and so what wonder i# 
it it the farmer finds 
flavor or even aometiim 
bottom in the morning ?

ven interest in
The loss of fat

Flies In the Factory.—Where I find 
a choose factory swarming with flies 
I always go outside to look for filth 
and I always find it. Flies must have 
n place to breed, 
their place to breed, and you 
the flies.—R. W. Ward, Da 
structor, Peterboro Co., Ont.

î‘,f a-

estera 
K11 stern

mutual

Remove the filth, 
remove :i>tongui

QUALITY
Is All That Counts In A

Cream Separator
If you put your money into some disk-filled, cheap, or ••peddler's" 

cream separator, how long will you be satisfied? Only until you find 
that such machines repeatedly lose the price of a

1
3

lonkinr

I" ••dim: 
siiliaing 
1I1 fni. 

Ore*t
nditnrr

adding

«. w ould

SHARPLES“ Hr Would’nt be Without It "
combined milk and Ice house is n 
ot profit as well as satisfaction to 

Mr. T. It. KetchiHon, of Hast 
full description of 

article adjoining, 
r of Farm and Dairy

his milk off 
thick at the

souris»
IS THKRE MORS MONEY THBN ? !ÎL°

Is there actually any more money ,h^ h,,,',*, 
to be gained by persons who give —Photo by 
proper care to their milk and keep 
tlic lids on? Will more cheese and a insulation on the inside. It is im- 
better quality of cheese bring more portant lh.it the lnilk lie well cooled 
money into the fanner's pocket? Will before pulling in this refrigerator, as 
the farmer get more money if it only the refrigerator is merely an insulat- 

1 lha. of milk to make one vd box and holds the tern 
where formerly it which the milk is 

not cool it.

Tubular Cream Separator
The self-belsnclng Tubular bowl, hung like a plummet below 

a mil vie ball bearing, and fed through the lower end. gives 
Tubulars twice the >kunming force of others. Tubulars skiin 1 
twice ae clean. Dairy Tubulars have no disks.

Tubular-just ae thousands of olhera are doing right now.
A wasleful separator Is expensive, even as a gift We 

tell you positively that other separators repeatedly lose the 
price of the Tubular by wasting what Tubulars save. 
Tubulars are cheapest In the end. wear a lifetime and are 
guaranteed forever by the oldest separator concern on 
Oils continent. Is It not simply common sense for you to 
see the Tubular? If you do not know our local represen
tative. aek ue hie name. Write for catalog No. 261

/pound of 
took 12?

If there’s money in it, take cart» of 
the milk and keep the lid# on the cans 
front the time the cows are milked till 
the milk ia at the factory.

ns*:cheese,

/ilk, and consider 
aying investment.

never losl
the milk house a p.i 
Did l lose this house 1 would 
long in erecting another. The only 
change I would make if building 
again would be to have more ventila 
lion over the top of the

' be QHH THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO..
Winnipeg. Man.Toronto, Onl.

LAND PLASTER
' speak Oar Lets or Any Quantity.

ith’li!

rick in

It Pays lo Cool Milk
Dairy I 
Ontario.

WRITS FOR l'KICE#
TORONTO SALT WORKS

a J. oner. Mtnaglr.
Chief InstructorFrank Hern», 

for IV
The quality of the cheese and but

ter made in Western Ontario during 
the cool weather of thu last half of 
July wa# very fine, again demonstrat
ing the advantagtxe of cool milk and 
cool curing roomsX To illustrate the 
lo#s in yield of cheese from over
ripe. itiniKtled milk, etteh as wa# de
livered by too many patrons in the 
warm weather, let u* take one experi
ment of a series that i# being con
ducted under factor* conditions by 
the Western Ontario instructors in

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

M

.*
MAUI1 WOOD ASHES—Heel fertiliser lu 

•tie George elevens. Velerhuro. lint.

FOR SAI.E Cheese factory; excellent loca
tion. Oxford County; house In oonneo- 
lion Terms reaaonable. Apply Box B, 
Farm and Dairy.

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, 
Rail'. Chain Wire Fencing, iron Poets, 

ixes, very cheap. Bend for list, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waele and Metal Co.. Dept. F.D., Queen 
street, Montreal.

CREAMERY FOR SALE in Western On 
tarlu. Output 70 to 80 tons per season 
Rune year round, and a first class prop 

, out ion for a good man. Owner going 
West Apply Box L. Farm and Dairy.

r.t
PAGE WHITE FENCES

" Yon 

n with

Oates lor 1810 hsve Galvanised Frame». Get our latest prices end booklet.
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO„ LIMITED

Largest fence and gate manufacturers In Canada 
WALK**VILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

i One vat of milk, 5867
Iba. ; "acidity, .185 per cent , dipped 
in 1 hour and 45 minute# at .17 per 
tint acidity made 492 lbs. of green 
cheese Lb#, of milk required to make 
one pound of oheeae, 11.90; 100 lbs. of 
n ilk made 8.4 Ilia, of cheese.

July fltli. Same vat. Lbs. of milk 
d divored hv portion of same patrons, 
4tl7; avidity. .166 per cent; dipped 
it two hours and 45 minutes at .17 
p >r cent aciditv made 386 Iba. of green 
o’teese. Lbs. of milk required to make 
a Ih of cheese. 11.78; 100 lbs. of 
milk made 8.52 lbs. of cheese. Fat 
test of both vata the 

This allows a loa# of

THE

ONTARIO
VETERINARY

COLLEGE

t the 
«souri, 
f tak- 
eigllt.

sc
1 Cm-

cam
'cL'»l
TTni-

FOR SAI.E-100 acres 12 miles norm ol 
Hamilton, one-quarter mile from ela
tion. good land and buildings, alao 40 

acre* without buildings.
( Price* right. Apply to W. Nixon. Tana-

161 ST8 WVNTF.D-A line for even home 
Write ua for our choice lilt of agents 

supplies We have the greatest agency 
proposition in Canada to-day. No OUV 
Ui necessary. Apply B.C.l. 1 TORONTOTemperance St.

Affiliated with the Univeraity of Toronto, and under 
the control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario 

Infirmary for Sick Animals at the College

Albert Bt. cheese from the over-ripe m 
Ins# varies according to the 
condition of the milk.

In one other experiment 
front 20 patron# was delivi

FA It M FOB BALE-200 acres near Peter
boro 150 fit for machinery; lots of 
fruit Vp-to-date house and barns. 
Cb ii 'hes, school and cheese factory con
venient. Would sell on easy terms. For 
fur-her particulars apply Joseph H. 
Tin 1er. Keene. Ontario.

iii
AX COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCT. 2, 1911s ::,r'Srxzs.'v. "•S"ï-ÆSS: tSÜSStars TWMk*»d„ .h- mik

go, man Must be Protestant and from the same patrons was cleitverea 
strieiIt sober. Apply to W. II. Furber. „t an average temperature of BO deg 
Bo? Û6, Oobourg, Ont. | -j»|,e averuge test of fat wa* only one-

N. B.—Calendar on application.
E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S.,M. S. Principal u i.a ft
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i The Upiris that had been abandoned ||j|| 
Cavers had entered it some year be
fore, and paid hi» ten-dollar ent not* 
fee, built a little house on it, ami 
farmed it indifferently for t». or 
three years ; but poor Bill had v lit 
it go at last. The numerous Mack 
whiskey bottles around his mm. able 
buildings told the story. The land 
was good—it was only four miles rum 
Millford—it could be re-enter* on 
payment of ten dollars. John VV isou 
went out to see the farm and une 
back well satisfied, so they decid. I to 
move out on it as soon as the ,now

Tr nsforn

rp y transie
jog ef ' 'ur irtin 
what i- that goo 
rrfnd will of (

One ( the gi 
ran m 1 U th. 
lute p«""er, thr 
vhaneii the 
thought' to chat 
conditions in w 

fail to rea

was gone.
By selling the house and lot 

had enough money to buy at. 
horses, a wagon, and some machinery. 
For seed grain and everything ,lw 
that was needed Pearl would tuk her 
money. Aunt Kate pro 
against having Pearlie’s money tuken, 
and said if it wasn’t that Bill’s tune 
had come so high she'd spend he; own 
rather than have Pearlie’s ton. bed 
But Pearl stoutly insisted that help, 
ing her family in this way was just 
what she wanted to hav 
her money.

Pearl had » 
she drove out 
first load. “A 
sort of sad. doesr 
us she settled herself on the dismem
bered beds. “But there's nothin sud 
about this movin’. We're not goin 

the rent, and

111 is
.land this we a 
lain thoughts t 
results Th 
•hmes happen t 

We know that 
nf stealing som 
I,.-long to us, r

A

'«P we may desire
J'18,1 wlnlely banish

W|tb ^ to ontertaii
we show

sriously. or uno* 
is dancer that if 
«uoh thoughts « 
wav to the sin 
finie to allow o 
rnire hooka. Th

ot seen the farm until 
with her father on the 
movin' gen’rally look» 
«n’t it, Pa?” sho said,

•nmprehend tha1 
our minda and 
tors. What we . 
ly. however, is 
holds equally t 
thought we ent

n’t pay 
i be a notice

$nt.
of i

necause we can 
there’s goin’ to 
the paper, too.”

“How do you know that, acushlaP" 
her father asked her.

"I wrote it myself. I was afraid 
Mr. Evans might forget. He's all 
cluttered up wid politics, so I wrote 
it myself, and pinned it on his door."

“What did you say, Peerlie?”
"I wrote this: Mr. and Mr» 

Wateon and their interesting family 
are leaving our midst to live on » 
farm, hoping to better thei 
stances and give the boya a 
grow up decent.’’

“Faitn, that's puttin’ it I-I.iin. 
Pearlie,” her father laughed. "You're 
gettin’ to be real handy wid the

T~

r^circum-

pen."
“I have a far lovelier one than 

that done, Pa ; but I couldn't bear 
to have it published in a newspaper, 
for every pryin’ eye to see So 1 
wrote it out in purple ink, ami will 
just keep it in m«- scrapbook.”

“What was it, Pearlie?”
“I wouldn't say it for everybody 

Pa, for they wouldn’t understand: 
but I know you will. Thi

(To be continual)

is is w hat I

Don’t Fear Trouble
Just take trouble by the hand.

Lead him in and close the do*.r; 
Give him then to understand 

Ho shall trouble you no mon1 
Tell him this, that night and day 

You have seen his shadow fall
Gloomily across your way— 

Then don’t talk of him at all
Find some sunshine and a aeng 

And some laughter ringing fr*>o— 
He’ll not tarry very long

re the song and aiinshi 
Anvhow, bo brave the while 

There’s his shadow on the 
Look at him and softly smile 

Then don’t talk of him at all

W b«>

Cwall;

JwThis puts trouble in a stew,
Fills his mind with loads of doubt; 

Trouble knows not what to do 
If it isn't talked shout.

take trouble by the hand,
Show him you are not hie th* all ; 

Take him in—you underatand- 
Then don't talk of him at all

So

Smile. Don' 
do that; don't
at that; don’t scream, a parr 
do that better than you. Just 

re's no other creature that

I. the

ISthat!

thing» about the eiie I used to be 
ineself. 1 may as well send them home, 
for 1 won’t be goin’ for a long time 
yet.” She went into the hall and in 
a very precise Kngliahy voice dis
missed her admiring pupils. “I am 
afraid I will be here too long for you 
to wait, childer dear,” she said, ‘‘I 
have to correct the examination pa
pers that the Entrance class wrote on 
to-day on Elementary and vulgar frac
tions. and after that I am goin’ for 
a drive with a friend”--ahe smiled, 
but forgot shout the gold filling. “My 
friend, Dr. Clay, is Zoning to take 
me. So good-bye, Ethel, and Eunice, 
and Claire," Lowing to each one.

Pearl heard the ecamper of little 
feet down the stairs, and kissed her 
hand three times to them.

“I’ll just see if he’s
murmured

He was coming, in her imagination 
and in reality. Dr. Clay was driving 
up to the school, looking very hand
some in hie splendid turn-out, all a- 
jingle with sleighbells. Pearl was so 
deep in her rainbow dream she tapped 
gaily on the window. He looked up 
smiling and waved his hand

Just then Mias Morrison came out 
and he helped her into the cutter and 
they drove away. At the same mo
ment Miss Watson with the gold-filled 
teeth, and the merry widow puffs, dis
appeared and Pearl Watson, care
taker of the Milford School, in a

tectors, turned from the windc 
a sudden tightening of the heart, and 
sought the refuge of her own seat, and 
there on the cool desk she laid her

io]
Lsj

IKE who meets life as though it meant something 
, worth finding out, and whe expresses his best 

sell, is the one who has the permanent basis of 
ness. H W. Dressier.

• ft ft
The Second Chance

(Copyrighted)
NELLIE L McCLUNG

coming,” she 
to herself, goin» to the

Author of "Sowing Seeds in Denny"
(Continued from last week)

SYNOPSIS OF "THE SECOND CHANCE"
Martha Perkins, a young girl of 25 years, asks her father, 

well-to-do but close farmer, for money to subscribe for 
quest is refused. She felt the refusal keenly, but couso 
that she was only a dull, plain girl. A few miles 
the little town of Milford, of John Watson, a C.P.K. sect 
wife and nine children. One day Pearl, the eldest of the nine, reoe 
1er containing a considerable sum of money from the parents of a young 
lishman whom sho had once nursed while she was working for Mrs. 8am M 
all. Pearl proceeded at once to buy c.othee tor every 
and decided that they would be educated, and also that 
go out to work any more. Pearl also started to attend school, and proved 
an efficient scholar One day. Pearls Aunt, Kate tihenetone, came to visit them 
uneipeotediy. and soon proved not an uniniied blessing Every year the W.C 
T.U gave a medal tor the best recitation, which for three consecutive years 
had been won by a pupil of the school-teacher, Mias Morrison. Pearl competed 
and won with ease. At the old school-house two miles east of Millford the boys 
and girls were playing ‘shinny" in the school-yard. Tom Steadman, son of the 

man In that vicinity, was captain o* one side and Bud Perkins the 
captain of the other. Libby Anne Cavers, a young girl of 10 years, was oi 
Bud Perkins’ side. Just as Tom Steadman thought he had scored a goal she 
took the ball from him and scored one for her side. Tom was so angry that 
he struck her. A fight between Tom and Bud Perkins then ensued. Bud proved 
victorious. A school meeting was called and the main question was 
■trike Libby Ann*- with intent to hurt her, or did she run under his stick wnen 
he struck the ball?" Several of the children gave their testimony that Tom 
did strike her with intent to hurt her. it happened that Libby’s father owed Mr. 
Steadman for some seed, and being afraid that were his daughter to tell the 
truth they would become an enemy of Stcadman’e. he instructed her to give her 
answer in the negative. This she did., much to her own sorrow. Bud Perkins 
was hot with rage, and, packing up hie School books, he slammed the door and 
left the school house. Bud. however, knew her reason for doing so. and forgave 
her. As the Watson boys grew up they began to show signs of the contamina
tion of the world Pearl decided that she had better" give up her chance o| an 

cation and get a farm, so that the boys would have plenty of employment and 
be protected from the evils of the world.

Thoe. Perkins, a 
a magasine, but her re- 
led herself with the tact 

away is the humble home, in 
P.K. section-man, who has a 

nine, received a let-
inm of moue, 
nursed while she was 

proceeded at once to buy c.othee for every member of the family, 
that they would be educated, and also that their mother would not 

attend sohooL and little serge dress, beginning to 
in spite of sateen sleeve pro- 

ndow with

fi!sobbing softly, stran 
that were not all pain I

CHAPTER VII.

’Did Tom For age is opportunity no less 
Than youth itself, though in another

And as the evening twilight fades

The sky is filled with stars, invisible
by 4ay.

—Longfellow.

resolve to
did not repine, and no 
i her mother, knew how 

the struggle had been. It all 
out afterward that John Wat

son, too, in his quiet way, had been 
thinking of the advantages of farm 
life for his growing family. So when 
Pearl proposed it he was ready to rise 
and second the motion.

Nearly all the land around Millford 
had been homesteaded, and was being 
successfully farmed, but there was one 

' quarter-section in the crook of the

Pearl, having 
leave school, dii 
one, not

they do in books. I won’t ever say 
‘I’ve often saw,’ I’ll say T have in
variably observed ’ 1 suppose I could
say it now, but it doesn't seem to fit 
the rest of me ; and I'll be sittin’ here 

plannin’ my work for to-morrow, 
-uu all the children are wonderin' 
hard what I'm thinkin’ of. Now I’ll 
portend school is out. There’s three 
little girls out there in the hall wait
in' to take me hand home, nice little

i—vEARL went to the window and 
I-* looked out at the familiar scene. 
* Her own home, straggling and 
stamped with poverty, was before her. 
“It does look shacky, but it’s home, 
and a love it, you bet.” she said. “No
body would ever know to look at it 
the good times that goes on inside.” 
Then she turned and looked a 
the schoolroom, 
ing blackboards, and its d 
littered with hooks. The 
into the room from the w 

thousand mote* 
beams. The room smelled of chalk 

and ink and mothballs, but Pearl 
liked it, for to her it

“I'll portend I am the 
Pearl said, “just for once i ii i 
be one now ; I'm goin' to give up 
hope, at least I’m goin’ to try to give 
it up, maybe, but I’ll sec how it feels 
anyway." She sat in the teacher's 
chair and saw the seats filled with 
shadowy forms. She saw herself, well- 
dressed and educated, earning a sal
ary and helping to raise her family 
from ignorance and poverty.

“I am Miss Watson now,” she said, 
as she opened the register and called 
the names of her own making. “Me 
hair is done like Miss Morrison's, all 
wadded out around me head, wid a 
row of muskrat houses up the back, 
the kind I can take off and comb on 
the palm o’ me hand. I’ve got eold- 
fi||in' in me teeth which just shows 
when I laugh wide, and I'll do it 
often, and I’ve got a watch wid a 
deer’s head on it and me name on it, 
R J P Wateon ,and I can talk like

its aolcmn-look- 
6» deserted seat* 

I>oured 
estent win- 
s danced in

with

tr
the School-

teacher,” 
I'll never

" HV

e
V
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The City Cousins on Their Vacation Take to Farming
Everything about the farm is full of interest to our city cousins. Our happi

ness and contentment on the farm may he greatly increased by cultivating the 
seeing and appréciative eye for the things of rural life.—Photo taken by E. Miller 
on Wm. Millar A Son's farm, Wentworth Oo.. Out.
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i The Upward Look f
think that she haa lost her power to ) Again and again 
influence her chfildren for good is, by thought that we cann 
that very line of thought, losing the , sibly trifling thing as 
power she desires to retain. The ; would like to, and so 
more she entertains that thought the In this way, the power 
weaker she becomes. The woman, or us.
man, who conclude® that there is no 1 What we need to do is to cultivate 
use trying to overcome their had tern- J the habit of examining the thoughts 
ner, or pride, or lack of tact, or sol- j that present themselves to 
fishness, or e.ny other form of son, is- minds, and resolutely discarding those

we accept the 
not do some pos- 

well as we 
we do not try. 
to do so leaves

Bill
be.

Transforming Ourselves
No. 23

Bp y transformed by the renew- 
, ; ir eHfld, that ye auur prow 

*hat 1 that good and acceptable, and 
perfect will of God.- Romans 12-2.land

lui to

j:;g

the greatest discoveries we 
,.,n m e is that we have the abso- | 
lute p- ver, through God’s help, by ' 
vhangii the character of our 
thought to change ourselves and the 
conditions in which we live. Many 
0( us f I to realise that our thoughts 
iro forces. Because we do not under- 
,toml this we allow ourselves to en-, 
lain thoughts that bring disastrous 
n-sults Then we wonder why these
things happen to us 

We know that tit. is a sin to think 
"«n f stealing something that does not

ivhed. iH-long to us, no matter how much
help- we may desire it. Therefore, we re-

s i»»t .(.iuteiy banish such thoughts or re- 1
"llh a. /1» hi entertain them at all. By SO These Victoria County (Ont.) people, as here shown, were on a Jaunt to the 

* %Jolng. we show that we realize— con- rocky country back in Haliburton for a day gathering Huckle berries. Mr Mo- 
,,nl|l seiously. or unconsciously—that there Kensie is driving

1,1 the ’< danger that if we continue to think by jriving place, to that thought, be
nch thoughts we may be led to give | coming weaker. The more they ac- 

wey to the sin they suggest. We re- cept it the greater becomes their 
fuse to allow ourselves to read im- weakness. The man, woman or child 
pure hooks. Thus, we admit that we who admits the thought that because 
comprehend that to do so would taSnt |>overty has come there lis no use 
our minds and degrade our charac- striving to improve their conditions.
1er*. What we don’t realize so clear- is thereby becoming a slave to those 
It. however, is that this same law conditions. As a man "thinketh tin 
holds equally true of every line of his heart, so is he.’’—Proverbs 23.7) 
thought we entertain. | This great law operates in

A mother who permits herself to th - most minute details of our lives.

A Jelly Psrty Off Fer An Oetieg Ricking Hecklibtrrie»

that are likely to prove disastrous in 
their effects, if entertained. If. for 
instance, we permit ourselves to har
bor thoughts of resentment or anger 
against any person, we thus sour and 
warp our own dispositions. In this 
way, we generally injure ourselves tar 
note than we do the objects of our 
resentment. The longer we nllow our- 
sclveg to brood ever the cause of our 
a-iger, the more it grows in our eyes 
until, if we are not careful, we may do

11' sad
goin 

and 
it in

ihlaP"

family

f-5
.e
sir i

«I will

i hat I

1*7

- be.

.11;
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ourselves lasting injury. Christ re
alized this. That was in part why He 
told us to pray for our enemies and 
for those who ill-use 

When the first inougnts of anger 
and resentment present themselves, 

must resolutely reject them and 
r duse to think about the matter at 
all. We should turn our thoughts in
stead to something pleasant. In this 
way we can fairly grow the habit of 
being pleasant and bright. When we 
rp.a!ize clearly why we should do this 
it becomes easier to do it, and each 
time we thus act. it becomes that 
much easier to gain the victory the 
text time. Evil thoughts, if entertain
ed, are like ugly bats that hover 
around an old tower. They return 
again and again, and if we will but 
let them enter they will play sad 

k with our lives.

wno ill-use us. 
the first thoughts of 

int
ü:r,u

Our text teaches this great tri
to be transformed hy the re- 

mind. Instead of lis- 
fears we are to renew 

1 and think thoughts of 
instead of giving wav to 

"in all 
you will

We are to 
newine of 
tening to 

minds
courage ;
thoughts of desnair. we are 
things to give thanks” (not. 
see. in just some things). In 
giving way to gloom we are to con
centrate our thoughts on the many 
things for which we have cause to he 
hnpny. In this way we grow strength 
of character.

Prayer is the greatest means we 
have of renewing our minds. When 
we go to God in earnest, believing 
prayer, our evil thoughts soon de
part. Prayer is but a spiritual bath 
that, if wo pray aright, washes away 
that which is evil in our natures.— 
I.HN

m
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make ’em.
Golden — tooth - teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that Individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnuts with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
Sea 'em bob up in the rich deep fat—swelling, soft

A hole entirely circled with Light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat—let FIVE ROSES ie the sturdy 
glutinous flour that roslsts fat absorption.
Just enough to brown deliciously, to crisp quickly. 
No g roe tine»», heaviness, sogginess.
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with 
outraged stomach. t 
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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Qualit;
That’s the kind 
make with Maxw 
"Favorite" Chu
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Ms «wall's "Fe
the world-ln Dam 
el the world —In Ih 
ti tilth tariffs -s 
Canada. Our A| 
Govt, inspectors r 
lathe finest 

Write for catali 
not handle It. 
DAVID MAJ
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AMPLE REWARDS FOR LITTLE LABORI
FARM AND DAIRY’S LIBERAL PREMIUM OFFERS

r'VURINCî the next few weeks while our campaign is under way to increase the circulation of Farm and 
Dairy to 10,500 by October 15, we are making some unusually liberal premium offers. For instance, in- 

I stead of asking for Nine new subscriptions to win a pure-bred young pig,
A PURE BRED PIG FOR ONLY SIX NEW Sl/BSCRIPTIONS 

More complete details of this offer
A PAIR OF PURE BRED FOWL FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Premiums that hitherto we have offered for Two new subscriptions, we now offer 

! for only One. Here are some of our great offers :

FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
WE WILL GIVE

FARM & DAIRY CAMERA

are given elsewhere in this issue. We will also give

fcP FOR ONLY TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
camera for the price «, 
know of It ia a Roll 
Film camera of the flx<d 
focua box type, taking 
pictures 2,;x3l, lnch<-

hcet in
V* A Repeat inf Alarm Clock 

Boy's Nickel PliUed Watch.
Ten-Inch Tested l)»iry Th 
Woman's Kitchen Friend.

FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
Roll Film Camera I8ee Illustration). ■ Dairy at $1.00 each
Combinat! OS Repair Outfit.
BixseH's Brunswick Carpet Sweeper.
10-Piece Toilet Set

yds. Long

I A Buck Saw.
! A Fountain l»en. H KL Gold Point (worth $1,001 ermometei

FREE for only One New I «“^dener'* Knife (Extra Heavy).
s;srl,K3™i°usrL,; ! p™“”» ah~" '«""'"i1"
er, a fine premium ; worth Books on Agriculture. Horticulture and Dairy- 
working for I ing (Your Choice of 40).

1 Embroidery Btam 
j ANY FIVE

I The Canadian Horticulturist for One Year (Pub- 
llshed Monthly, 60 cents

BOY'S NICKEL PLATE! WATCH
PATTER!N8 Shown In Farm andRepeating Alarm Clock 

for Two New Subscrip
tions. Sent post paid.

Lace Curtains, 52 Inches Wide, 3*.

FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
English 8“mi-Poreelain Dinner Set of 96 Pieces.

(Hitherto we have asked 9 subscriptions for 
this set.)

EXTRA SPECIAL $15.00 Cash for 25 New Subscriptions 
each taken at only $1.00 a year.

nMvn,10,her Prpml|ima, Including Books, Household Utensils, Fu 
will be given to you in consideration of the help you render us bet

Start in right away; others will start To-day.
Special Exhibition Number and Illustrated Supplement 
out next week.

Peterboro, Ont.

HI12 rs
M) e 2

a
,s.

Live Stock, 
d ()<•( 15th

rniture and

:
FREE, post paid, f >r 

only two New Subset 
lions to Farm and Dai' 
Good time keeper, aid

Subscriptions may commence with our

U Jl FARM AND DAIRY, will pleaee every liov. 
Every boy should ha >'
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Helpful Hints About the Dairy

All dairy utensils should be exposed 
to the rays of the suit just as much 
aa possible after being thoroughly 
cleaned nltd scalded. Sunlight ia one 
of the best known enemies of bacteria. 
A rack on the south side of the dairy 
house, where the sun's rays strike 
most, ia neither vx|tensive nor un-

Tlte best w ay to properly cleanse the 
different dairy utensils is to first rinse 
with cold or lukewarm water and 
then wash with a stiff scrubbing brush 
in warm water, first dissolving 
good washing powder. Afterwards 
rinse with boiling hot water and place 
on an incline on the "sun-bath" rack. 
Don't turn them upside down or the 
«un can’t get in its work.

Cloth should not be used either in 
washing or wiping the different parts. 
If the rinse water used last is hot 
enough no wiping is required.

It's a 1 toot* plan to use hot water 
before the ran is thoroughly cleaned. 
It should not lie so hot that one can 
not bear one',» hand in it. Hot water 
rooks the albumen in the milk and 
the result i-» a yellow deposit i 
corners and teams.

The suite rule for washing applies 
to all dairy utensils - vans, pails, sep
arator parts, strainers, etc., and 
never use wooden ware about the 
dairy It can't be kept clean. A 
wooden pail is all right for carrying 
shelled corn to the chickens, but it 
isn’t all right for handling either 
milk, cream or akitn milk. It is prac
tically imiKWsible to keep it clean.

and place about the house in shallow Flies pass the winter hidden in

Assail Igt’fô'iSiS
vapor w.ll kill the flies. Another Be sure that all drugs and chemicals 
method Hum pyrethrum powder in | used are fresh and pure, otherwise re-

Remedies f»>r Minor In irie, et**#'******

SEYH!' S i t«i coo
not hot water, remember. I, 2 Rer "" ,0î£.uj
lh.t h« L„„ bailed un,I ...Jj Î SteTK
Blessed is tile mother who kee l,. J theR .dehold lkl
tie filled with I toiling wate, m ai S Pitarlniro,Out
hour* of the day ! Boiling wat, is 
easary for so many things, I, man, l9WW 
I otisekoepers feel that theii «|,„[H days s
duty is not done unless they v. t|„, Delici "its sand 
kettle emptied and turnerl u,,^, dates < li-'i*i»«»d fin
down on it.' own particular si t thick c nn. spr
each meal. Bathe the won | «lltl m- or aham I
water as hot as the sufferer t , »t „ i i,littered
and let it bleed freely. This .... , 
mean that a great deal of bits,.: k|h„,i 

with nothing done to »tu|i it 
where a bit m g|a„

ORANGH Ak 
Rem no the p

escape

a nail, or some sharp instrm nt 
made a little wound. Hot uatei 
very soothing and also 
danger of blood poisoning.

For sprains and bruises h wst* 
is also very helpful. If th. d in ,, 
not broken the water need not I, 
boiled and cooled, but ordinny lint 
water as hot as the patient e n <t„ 
should lie applied. Many times thJ 
inflammation is reduced at once and 
the pain eased as if by magie by 
simple application of hot 
cold would only annoy.

nom six oranges 
,n,l break the I 
turns ; mix with 
-toned and cut 
Munched lettuce- 
lotring dressing:

To tho yolks 
i-i-ry light, add , 
,|ered sugar and 
r. orange juice I

the cases

Rural Mail Delivery in Prince Edward County

ted is loom 
armors living 
their boxes. In

< i lemon or grap 
MNKxm.* *11

'•v ,h' A «mille and d 
wh,r" with pineapple, 1

In» been well dri
For burns, cool application.» give r>- Mit in small pi

lief, and some sort of rem. U like ,uth whipped cr<
soda or anple butter or starch should i„. il6,»| and keei:
be applied, to keep the air from the „,rved very colt
akin, If a child is turned, the ht«i H C. T.
thing is to wrap up the place, u, kgolbsb
exclude the air, ami put the sufferer One half pint
to sleep. Rest and quiet and the one half pint ol
southing lotion will do wonders even tablespoons of t
to a little baby. spoonful each of

" « cinnamon, one te
Wrought iron articles should k lupfuls of flour, 

out- cleaned w ith a cloth dipped in snoct it into mviassee.
be oil and afterwards polished with « flour, dissolve so

I flannel. and pour it in
foamy. Bake in 

This is fine pul 
icing and

The Ncheolhoiise here illustrai 
wasagu cheese factory. The fa 
leave their mail for them 
home from school

Three years ago the I>,,i 
iluction of Free Rural Mail Deli

ted in Prince Edward Co. near the Notla- 
on the side roads have the mail carrier 
some cases the children bring the mail 
Free Mail Delivery should not be ex- 

s In Canada.
Government were strongly opposed to the intro- 

very into Canada. About that time Farm and 
Dairy sent an editorial representative to the United States to investigate the work 
tng of the system there. The series of ar.teles we published at that time attracted 
wide attention and in a few months the Dimlnion Government chang-'d Its attitude 
and announced that it was preparing to introduce Free Mail Delivery on a limited 
scale Sinoe then Free Rural Mail Deliver.- routes have been established in all 
parts of Canada. —Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

om school. There is no reason wh/ 
through all the thickly settled farnmlng district

the room. The flies will fall to the suit* may not be satisfactory
floor stupefied and may be swept up ______
anti burned. The i tow tier should be Pour scalding water over oranges 
moistened and molded into cones, and, and let them stand five minutes, and 
after drying, each cone should he the thick white skin that is so hard 
placed upon a dish and lighted at the to get off will come off with the 
top. It will burn slowly, and the odor side peeling and the fruit will 
is not disagreeable. ready to slice.

Fly Poisons
A cheap and reliable fly poison, 

which is i it dangerous to human life, 
is bichromate of potash in solution 
Dissolve one dram, which may be 
bought nt any drug store, in two 
ounce* of water; add a little sugar,

"O'-A-A-A-<J-<i-<a-A-cS-<5>-A-A
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0 0Anent the Swastika Ranch#
Kditor, Farm and Dairy,—Three 

years ago without any knowledge 
whatever of farming, 1 bought a 100 
acre farm, beautifully situated to our 
fancy on the Penetang Road, To 
ship Tiny, County Simcoe, about i 
mile from the Village of Wyebridge, 
and four miles from Midland. Our 
system of farming is the ordinary 
mixed farming, aiming each year to 
work into fruit, strawberries, bush

And keep his aim in sight.
And work and pray in faith ai way, 

With his eye on the glittenn 
height.”

• t •
7 * Till COOK’S CORNER

t Re. «• tor publication are requested, 
loquii ee. regarding^ cooking, recipe*,

'*USaSS?. SES. 22? dW!
peter to, Ont

“tleei f»r Baby-beet for you."

i Baby’s
Own

Soap

i .jÏÏ

;E

! S'

v:ï:
""•ni In.

- !).. '||1

Joy
To-day, whatever 
The word for me

may annoy, 
is joy, just simple

The joy of life;
The joy of children and of wife;
The joy of bright blue skies;

» «wwwtwwtww
1 8 \NDWIGHEB 

sandwiches are made of 
m1 fine ami moistened with 

mi. spread between slices of 
i aham bread, which may be 

fancies

Delin'ai* 
choppe I

kHS--
buttem I

oetNOa AND DATE SALAD 
Rem e the pulp and inner 

itom six oranges and one grape 
.ml br. uk the flesh into small por
tons; mix with one p.iund of dates, 
toned ind cut in Cits. Serve on 

with the fol-

or not as one
Kefu*e all substitute*.
■ ■Ml Albert Seeps limited

ct: Monirr.il MU

blaaehed lettuce-leaves 
lowing dressing:

■Al ID MBS
,|.ji, To the yolks of two eggs lie
not 11 vi-rv light, add one-half cun of :

I , I V hut .lured sugar and one cup of 
n riisk t. orange juice heigbtene

||„ V, lemon or grapefruit.

-, or 
dash

Hlit'.s l||r

' 1,1 !:' A simple and dainty il««sert is made
1 w*l,'r‘ mth pineapple, fresh or canned, that 

Ins liven well drained 
give r.- cut in small pieces 

|'d.' i v with whipped cream—as much as can
h should ^ usisl and keep it stiff. It must be
i"in the s«rred very cold,
the h*« H C.

MNmm.* with whipped cream

it. m |
iuifrom the juice, 

and beaten up an Haxtman.W. I

Jlin glasses.—Mrs.

KMILKH8 lilNCER CAKE 
One half pint of cooking molasses, 

.me half pint of boiling water, two 
tablespoon* of Lutter, one half tea- 
.poonfnl each of cloves, ginger, and 
cinnamon, one teaaponful of soda, two 

be cupfuls of flour. Melt butter and stir 
il into moiaases. Add spices stir in 
llour, dissolve soda in boiling water, 
and pour it in. Beat hard until 
ioamv Hake in two thick 

This is fine put together 
icing and eaten warm.

Fun on the Farm—The Swastika Ranch* Minstrels

The joy of rain ; the glad surprise 
Of twinkling stars that shine at

The Joy^ of winged things on their

farm ; next The joy of noonday, and the 
our only True joyousness of eventide ;

The joy of labor and of mirth ;
The joy of air and sea and earth- 
The countless joys that flow from 
Whose vast beneficence doth dim 
The lustrous light of day,
And lavish gift* divine upon our way. 
Whate'er there be of sorrow 
I'll put off till to-morrow,
And when to-morrow comes, why,

fruits and apples. We have a good 
market, and so far get our pickers 
from the village. I hire all my nelp.

In the illustration above on the left 
aide is our neighbour's son ; lady KODAKmid 

in s

t is house maid on the 
mother, myself and Joy, 
child, with her doll.

tried means more than a mere vacation 
accessory. It means home pic
tures, portraits of one’s family and 
friends, intimate pictures that be
come priceless as the years go by.

picture maki 
Kodak sy:

a beautifu 
about hum

with fudge We only pli y for 
Jimmie, the farmourown amusement.

llm.

^9

ftî
Quality Butter

booklet 
that not only i 
that can eaail 
how they are made.

ng is very simple 
. Ask y oui dealer

"Ai Home with the 
illustrated 
ure making,

v-
Thit’s the kind you 
make with Maxwell's 
"Favorite” Churn.—

K.RA
be to-day,Twill and joy again I 

'ofcn Kendrick the pleasing

Foot \

L Ws

y be i btai0 Me—FOUNTAIN PEN-Mc
non-leaking. You can use 

n nib. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
refunded Send postal note or cash 

to-day —CALLANDER PEN CO.. 47 Park 
Ave., Quelph, Ont.

Self Ailing.
V CANADIAN KODAK CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO. CANADA,7-
Q

an I Saving Cents And Wasting Dollars
There is no economy in buying 
cheap granulated sugar for preserving.

You may save a few cents on the actual cost of 
the sugar you use—but you may also waste several 
dollars by spoiling the preserves.

To be genuinely economical, use

-
"i

a M.iwell'a "Favorite” Is used all over
the world-In Denmark, the butler country 
of the world -In the United Stale*. In spile 
■I Mth tariffs -and In every Section ol 
Caniii. Our Agriculture! Colleges and 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It, because II 
Il the finest butter-maker In the world.

Write lor catalogue If your dealer does 
net handle II.
DAVID MAXWELL * BONS^

CH Her Friends and Money Makers
Last year the flock of 125 Brown Leg- 
>rn helm kept and attended to by thia 

Oxford Oo.. Ont., lady made a gross re
turn of over 1320. She has kept strict ac
count of all expense for feed and 
used and sold Pull account in 
words and other illustrations of her 
of poultry will be featured in these col
umns In our next special number- the 
annual special Household issue of Farm 
and Dairy.

hand, took the photo. Ho inge well 
and many a pleasant evening we 
spend on the farm.—F. H. Lummls. 
Simcoe Co.,

-

l
produce

t> ev. weave, on

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
Suèar■;

f 0
■

• •

blIT MAKES DELICIOUS PRESERVES.The Man With an Aim
me the man with an aim, 

that aim may be. 
wealth, or whether it's

ft "Give 
“Whatever 

Whether{it’s

It matters not to me.
Let him walk in the path of the right.

l"a" selected, arriving Sept.5th 
and ekly after. Apply now. 
Tht ild, 71 Drnmmona Street, 
Muii il, or 14 Grenville Street,
Tor . Ont.

^ I lit SI. Uwrtnct Sugar Rellnlni Co. I Imittd
MONTREAL. 37j-ift

■i 1
•Il

J



marsan u*t***—éisomewhere in the Maritime Pro 
vinces, 1 noticed the following edi
torial, which I now send you for the 
benefit of Home Club readers.

v r\ , c .l cl “Father, Son & Co. is a rorpora-
IvMp Uut of the Show Ring tion formed of the most vitally in- 
Who are you anyway? Why do you terested parties for the management 

take privileges which you know per- and exploration of the farm. With 
fectly well are not given to the gener- father and son representing the busi- 
al public? ness side of the venture, with

The above may be addressed to a company managing the house and 
great many people who attend Fall making the home, it is an ideal busi- 
Fairs. ness arrangement. In such a part

it is generally understood among all nership all the interests of life are 
well thinking people that no one is unlited. There are no office hours 
supposed to be in the judging ring ex- to make a slave of the men, and each 
cepting the judges, the ring master member in furthering the interests 
and the directors who have been prop- of all betters his own condition. It 
erly appointed to be on special duty, is conducted on the profit sharing 
These being the facts, which 1 am sure plan. This is the ideal arrangement 
no one who knows anything about when the son sees his best interests 
shows will deny, why do eo many take is carrying on his father’s work.” 
the privilege of being in the show Perhaps as a hired man 1 have 
ring when they have no real business more opportunities than most readers 

®re? of the Home Club for finding out just
Are they watching for a chance to how fathers get along with their sons 

drop a word in the judges ear sound- „n the farm. On several farms on 
mg the praise of a certain animal in which I have worked there would have 
which they or their friends are par- been no necessity for them hiring a 
ticularly interested? I have seen man a, a|j had the sons remained at 
with my own eyes cases where the home. As it was, they had drifted 
judges had settled where first prise off int0 othfr lines of WOrk. In manv 
was to go and an outoider deliberately ca,„. however, with which I am ac- 
walked in from the outside of the ring nuainted. the fath„ and thr 5on 
who h»4 no bnemeso whatever in the „„ workj„g harmoniooily together, 
ring, .p.«k to the judges, tell them Mark you , b?, I Where
where the hr.t prito ahould go nnd ,be ,lmply ^„rks ,he fath„ 
•trange to any, the prize, were wi|h „„ in ,be managcmmt
awarded according to the dictates of thy bu,ine,5 0, an thgre"llt ,be
thw spoctator. profits, it has been my observation

What la more annoying when show- ,ha, bc docs work tbJrc , 
ing in a ring than to have the ditto- , b„c a|s0 notictd lba, the yfam„ 
tor. standing talking with the judge. who along well wilb bi, ,on „

We all know of judges who would 
uot be persuaded by any dictator, yet 
we must confers that all judges cannot 
be depended upon.

If the people who take the privilege 
of standing in the ring or of talking 
to the judges would just for one mo
ment consider what sort of a show we 
would have, if all the other spectators 
would take the same privilege they 
would soon see that such a practice 
is entirely wrong and not in keeping 
with the actions of a true gentleman.
—“The Doctor.’’

Father, Son & Co.
The subject of the relationship be

tween the farmer and his sons has 
been discussed by members of the 
Home Club before now, and with 
idea that there should be

ween father and son in the man
agement of the farm I most heartily 
agree. In looking over a paper for 
which the boss subscribes, published

MARNEW FALL PATTERNS
ONLY TEN CENTS EACH NEW AND UP.TO-DATE 

For the next fourl extra pattern space, displnylng new and up-m’duTe'̂ aU 'styles’ of” all ,fn2 t T°r" °- *,on?1
> of garments for fall and winter. Send name, address, site and num r „| I bM a- in,e® a h

pattern. Enclose 10 cents or stamps to that amount. About 10 d.i re. | order*’ ire oomin
i uuired for filling of all orders. If you desire other patterns than thou ih|k. ♦ nnd t volume
i t rated write about them to our Household Editor. * week bis been c
♦*#***#♦#♦*********♦*♦**♦*♦**♦*#*********#*♦♦  V .«Ion" of

CHILD’S COAT WITH CAPE. 7184
The coat including 

a cape is always a 
becoming one to the 
little children. This 
model is a good one 
for all light weigh! 
materials. The cape 
is just a plain cir-

Ss
luve cut down I 
A farmer in W 
lately. We are 
that we will dn 
and trust to goo 

Hie vrop situa 
Kecent rains 1 
gcmewlmt in th 
Bepor- of dims

coedit ions are r 

in
rived The oattll

NEOMflEE IN PEASANT STY E FOR 
MISSES AND SMALL WOMI ;m

The gam m that 
Is out in p leant, <* 
kimono sty alumtakes grue ul âud 
pretty lin. Hn* 
is a neglik- thaï, 
eminently iraetiu 
yet so simple thu 
any girl uu oak.

For the 16 j*, 
sise will I» requiN 

? * a !’/• yards ot matetu
27 lnchee -ide.

“p?J •y?S-.hAeiHr s xy^
years of -tge. “ ,UMe and t

USE, 7M? reports of injur
The fancy blow* greatly strength

that is made u Northern is qu
peasant style ta un. «1 051-2; No. 3. :
of the ennuient au) has advanced o
best liked This oot itate of trade
is distinct K novel.u farmer* holding

hope of higher 
iv Winter whe 
outside : new wl

;\Lone, but takes 
ul linen and

a child of 4 
of age will be 

required 3% yards 
of material 27, 8*, 
yards 36 or 2% yards 
44 inches wide with 
3% yards of band
ing to trim as shown 
in the large view. 

This pattern is cut 
in sixes for children of 2. 4 and 6 years

ere stronger.
Call money ru

FANCY BLOSQUARE YOKE NIGHTGOWN. 7165

The simple night 
iwn made full be- 

a square yoke is 
a favorite for the lit
tle girls This one is 
adapted to all the 
materials that are 
used for sleeping 
garments and to all

ffr
every way 
ive, yet no-ana terj 
little labor for the

For the medium 
nine will h. requiN 
2% yards ot mairrul
27. i*/, yard. 36 or 1, 
yards 44 in. hee wide, 
with 1 yard of ill 
over lace 16 sud 
yard of lace I 
Inches » ide, V, 
yards of wlret rib
bon to trim as ill»

liattern is out in sites 34. 16, A 
42 inch bust measure.

FOR MISSES 
WOMEN. 7IN

8
!</

For a girl of eight 
years of age will be 
required 37, yards of 
material 87. V/*
yards 36, or 2% yards 
44 inches wide.A Paper Drinking Cup

While on trains, or visiting an ex
hibition, and even elsewhere, how 
much often one would give for a drink 
of water and a clean vessel from which 
to drink itl The common drinking 
cup is tabooed and rightly so for use

This pattern is cut 
in sises for girls of 
2. 4. 6. 8. 10 and 12

SHORT COAT KFANCY BLO
Fr« variations of 

the .ne-pieoe, or
peasant blouse, con
stantly are ap 
ing. Here ie ot

ANI) SMUL

The half flttiag 
coat with a big col 
lar ie an vicwdiut 
ly smart one. Ill» 
trated ie one of iht 
very latest moduli 

For the 16 year on 
will be required i1, 
yards of material 2

yards 44 or M, will 
% yard 27 lucks 
wide for collar uf

L k ft.lrnpy - This patt> rn is cut 
I in ellee f°r miswd

r '"liO ir-.. . . .

the prettiest and 
latest. In the Illus
tration. It is made 
with a fancy collar 
and with a yoke ef
fect at the back, but 
if a plainer waist is 
wanted, the back 
can be left plain and 
the collar and under 
sleeves omitted, as 
indicated Ul the

For the medium 
else will be required 
t% yards of material 

28. \\ yards 36 or 44 inches wide, with % 
yard IS for the fancy collar end cuffs. \ 
yard of satin for the trimming, % yard 18 
for yoke and under sleeves.

cittern in cut in sises 34, 38. 40,

Doubl
lit of I

Conserv 
movement 
the attenti 
people.

Conserv 
sources, o 
wealth in t 

Conserv 
other nam 

Follow 
conservini 
ty. Do r 
and other 
want of pa

,îî;s i oopei i I;

by enlightened individuals. But 
there is a plan whereby one may 
drink in a&fety and comfort eo far n« 
the drinking vessel is concerned, and 

plan is
HOUSE GOWN OR

SQUARE YOKE NIGHTGOWN F0I 
MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN. 7WI 

583 EMBROIDERY DEBU S *WRAPPER, 7WI
The simple house 

gown that is loose 
and easily slipped 
on, yet gives liecom 
ing lines, is always 

ble. Here is

is oonceri
this plan 

The pla
drinking cup All that is n 
a fairly thick sheet of clean paper 
and the knowledge of how to make it 
into a drinking vessel. For the bene
fit of Farm and Dairy readers we pre
sent herewith an illustration which, 
with the information aa given in the 
following, will enable anyone to make 

initary and entirely aatisf

The squiro yota 
nightgown • alsifi 
a pretty on- It <u 
be made om on 
material tl rough» 
or the yol.i can k 

i/ Il I II All \ cul from sUeW J/ f||l l|\\ embroidery or free
vC-. Ill I i jm lace or m be »

(Wl I : ‘ 0 i b«il[|l 111 ;u *h- —
^ j HJ else will b requird

Il I II b'/t yards . materai

inches widt 
This pat i rn il ce

of 14. 16 ai II ;<u

£n is to make one’s own 
All that is n ’ ’eedetl jN MO

one that can be 
made just as Ulus 
trated or with a lit
tle higher neck, fin
ished with a narrow 
round collar and 
with plain long

For the medium 
else will be required 
8 yards of material 
27. 7 yards 36 or 4*/. 
yards 44 Inches wide, 
the width of the 
skirt at lower edge 
la 3 yards for the 
walking length

This pattern Is out 
in sises 36. 38. 40, 42 
and 44 inch boat

Roof an
"SERBS
hi is-rsady
;.....vk
dealer cannot 
nearest office.

aft

Take a square piece of paper, fold 
diagonally from A to B. Then fold 
from C to E and from 
turn back the flap* at 
the oup is made.

This little trick 
now ; then when

uire a cup you will t 
short notice 
r paper at 
to fold it.

?

«£2
A and li, slid "ft

Mats
KVfcbj

îriS
ftahould be 

you have occi 
l will be able

asion to

aviue one on s 
sheet of lette 
member bow

©©

Do You Wash Clothes?
Every Wo

man who has 
an » wash! ng 
to do should 
know about 
the CONNOB 
HALI. BEAR 
INU WASH- 
Eli, Ihswisrn 

which is
comfort 

con von-he saer wïthout 
any poet or
ubHtru.tlon __________________________
In the tub^to
clothes and 
lake up the

Runs on Hall Hearings.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Wash-day looks 

like other days if you use a Connor Hall 
Bearing Washer.

e descriptive booklet for the asking.

J. H. Connor & Son Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONT.
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Htit * ;

(Gombault’s1
] Caustic Balsam
I The World* Ormateet mod Sereml

Veterinary Remedy M
“ HAS IMITATORS BUT HO OOMPCTITORSI

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE. fÆKSÏ^JrÆSKSÎÎfi »
■ .... i i bottle of eny liniment or spavin mUture aver medettJSSS&Bi SSHSts-SrotmcER, HSSas.ri3”' *r

THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES,
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS,
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS.
SCRATCHES»
POLL EVIL- 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK,
STRAINED TENDONS.

1 **«J

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
w*
Toron n, Monday. Ang. 88—Fall trade COARSE GRAINS

b*i a# umed a brighter aspect Increased 1 The grain market Is decidedly firmer, 
oldtrs re coming in to wholesale houses Oats and peas hare made strong ad- 
end tun volume of business this past vances. Quotation* are as follows: Oats, 
a„k bis been considerably ahead of the Cum da Western No. 2. 42 l-2c : No. 3, 
wrek ; -vious. The short crops over a 41 l-2e; Ontario No. 2, 39c to 40c outside, 
good p rtion of Ontario does not seem to 42c to 43c on track here; corn. 67o; peas, 
Hi,, i nt down trade in country districts. ' 87c to 88c; rye, 70c to 72c: barley, malt- 
4 farmer In Western Ontario remarked ing. 65c to 67c, feeding, 66o to 67c; and 
lately. We are so used to living well buckwheat, 60c to 52c. 
tbat » will draw on our bank account Oats and corn are stronger 
and trust to good crops for next year." real. With a lively export de 
TV crop situation remains unchanged, figure most largely In the trade. Quota- 

Kecent rains have improved matters Qone are as follows: Oats. Canada West- 
^mewhit in the dry areas of Ontario, em No. 2. 4314c to 44c; No. 3, 42 34c to 
Bepor- of damage to the western wheat 43c; corn, 70c; barley, malting. 74o to 76c: 
rrup have been exaggerated and weather peas, $1 to 81 20. and buckwheat, 54c to 
conditions are now favorable. 55c.

When', coarse grains and mill feeds are HAY AND STRAW
this week and the long looked The hay market continues firm Sup 

for advance in butter and eggs has ar- plies have eased off this last week, and 
rived The cattle market is firm and hogs there has been a dearth of loose ha

Toronto Large shipments continue to 
go forward to the eastern states No. 1 
timothy is quoted on the market at $18 
to $20; clover and mixed hay, $10 to $13, 
and straw, bundled, $15 to $16. At Mont 
real also hay is strong, both English and 
American buyers being in the field, 

lesalo quotations are as follows:
14.60; No. 2. $10 to $13; N

M E FOR

16 par

The Accented Standard 
VETERINARY REMEDY 

Alway «enable.
are stronger. 

Call moneyT; rules here at 6% to 6 per

\ I Wheat has again assumed the
% of a few weeks ago and the advance from 

r œiw* first of last week has been continu-
■4™ 11 poor threshing returns in the west

ern states and the falling through of the 
reports of injury to the Canadian crop 
greatly strengthened the market. No. 1 
Northern is quoted at $1.041-2; No. 2. 
H 611-2; No. 3. $1 01 Ontario wheat also 
has advanced one to two cents but the 
elate of trade remains the same, the 
farmers holding on to their crops In the 
hope of higher prices following reciproci- 

wheat is quoted at 83c to 84c 
’ wheat. 82c to 83o.

strength

r& to « o. 3.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Quotations are as follows : Peaches, 

best, 85c to $1 26, ordinary. 46c to 70o; 
potatoes. $1 50 to $1.66 a bag; cauliflower, 
dot.. $1 50; cabbages, crate. $2.26; cucum
bers. bkt., 20c to 25c; wax beans, bkt., 
25c to 35c: tomatoes. 11 qt. bkt . 40c to 
50c: thlmhleherries, 9o to 10c; plume, 11 
qt bkt . 30c to 66c: apples, bkt . 30o to 
40c; pears. 11 qt. bkt . 45o to 50c; 
on cob. do*., 6c to 8c; and grapes, 
bkt . 25o to 40c

EGGS AND POULTRY 
The long expected advances in eggs 

have at Inst materialised Prices this 
week are one cent to two cents higher. 
During Exhibition week the outlet for 
eggs is large, and receipts are much 
smaller than they were some weeks a, > 
fltrictlv new laid ere quoted at 22c to 
23c, and fresh gathered, 19c to 20c On 
the Farmers- Market eggs are 25c to 28c 
At Montreal the advance is attributed to 
the return of people from their country 
residences and to the high cost of meat 
No 1 stock Is selling at 20c and selected

• y ^Moiw

Thu ont
2

®JvsS’.f‘2EKK/r‘“ J cLtvtuwag
hup.

outside ; new SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.
A «*

:.H !» mSSLa
■L » T-

n a* ill»

». B, t

M
■ Sola y»n lor the IMMytMMM. Oeneda.

I TORONTO, ONT, CLEVELAND, OHIO. _

Shall we Assist You to 
n,„v produce Organize an Independent

Prices for the choicest grades of butter 
have advanced o:e cent per pound, but ■ ffl f 1 ^1 a _Rural telephone System /
duce is to be expected from now on Quo
tations arc as follows : Creamery prints.
24c to 26c; solids, 22o to 23c: dairy prints,

1 20o to 22c; and inferior. 15c to 16c. On 
. the Farmers- Market dairy butter is (
I quoted at 26o to 28c Cheeec is quoted 

at 13c for large and 1314c for twins.
HORSES

Lygai

X Quotations for poultry are: Chickens, 
16c to 18c; fowl. 14c to 15c; ducks. 13c to 
14c. On the Farmers- Ma 
are quoted nt 16c to 20o;
18c, and fowl. 12c to 14c.

rket chickens 
ducks, 15c toDouble the Life 

of That Bam
Conservation is a national 

movement that is attracting 
the attention of the American 
people.

Conservation of natural re
sources, of public works, of 
wealth in every form.

Conservation is only an
other name for economy.

Follow this movement by 
conserving your own
ty. Do not let your ___
ami other buildings rot for 
want of paint.

You are a progressive man and 
recognize the need of a telephone 
system in your locality, but you 
don’t exactly know how to get the 
company started. Ask us. We 
are in a position to furnish accur
ate information in regard to every 
detail of the organization and in
corporation of rural and local tele 
phone systems. If desired, we will 
furnish you with copies of by-laws 
and will actively assist you in get
ting efficient telephone service for 
your locality.

Our business doubled in volume 
last year. This fact speaks well 
for the high standard of quality 
we put in our telephone products. 
Ask about our FREE TRIAL OF
FER.

Get our prices on 
material. We can give 
shipment from stock.

Choice heavy draughted are quoted at 
$200 to $275: fair, $175 to $225; medium 
weight horses. $160 to 1200 Good agricul
tural horse* bring $160 to *226. fair. $100 
to $150; express horses, $166 to $210; driv
ers, $140 to $240. and saddlers. $140 to $270.

LIVE STOCK
Prices for live stock do not vary mate

rially from those quoted last week. Choice 
stock remain* the same, and there have 
been slight d-c’ines for the low grades.
A week ago to-day the market opened 
with a brisk demand at the prices of the 
previous week, and the yards were cleared 
in good time. The demand from local 
butchers wan good. The best, however, 
were forwarded to the London market, 
the price paid being $6 to $6 20 Choice 
butcher cattle sold around $6. On Tues
day and Wednesday the market was even 
brisker and unusually large runs were . 
quickly absorbed

Good cattle sold at steady prices on the | 
final market of the week, but eeoondary | 
grades were harder to dispose of than , ■ 
for two weeks past. Quotations are as ■ 
follows; Export cattle choice. $6T0 to ■ 
$6.30; medium. $5.75 to $6; bulls. $4.80 to ■ 
$5 25. butcher cattle, choice. $5 76 to $6.16; 
medium. IS 60 to $5.70: common. $5 to ■ 
$5 25 butcher cows, choice. $4 80 to $5 25; common to medium. $3.25 to $4 40: bulls. ■ 
$3 50 to $6.26; and cannera. $1 50 to $2 50. VM 

w»a<ia in «lookers continues dull. Feed-

I

b?

(MOORE’S
Roof and Barn Paints
represent the highest quality In paints.

V core's House Colors are economical 
t" is*. They cost 

grade paints, 
sure to ask your dealer for Moore's 

I’.i is-ready louse—and marked plainly 
on ihc package "benjamin Moore A 
' with our trade mark. If your 
dv.ilvr cannot supply you. write to our 
Dr.irest office.

Aless than any other

construction 
you prompt

"-•f

Î" VfflSSi'ÏÏK" SfcS Ite:
el: da,, tins Marasco, and et owing 

BENJAMIN MOORE A CO.fcsav-

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Limited

TORONTO24 Duncan Street,Carteret, $L J.
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160 ACRES of 
LAND

ing *terrs are quoted at 
stocker* at «4 50 to $4 75 

Nominal priera for choice milker* rtin 
from ISO to $70; common to medium, 126 
to 150; and springer*, $36 to $50 

The advance In eheep a week ago caused 
very heavy shipment* this pant week, 
and price* have again declined Supplie* 
now are very uneven. Ewes are quoted 
at $2 50 to $4 tain I*. $5 50 to $6 25; and 
buck* and culls, $3 to $3.25 

llog* continue etrong, but the 1 
at the pre*ent lime i* reported a*
On the market hog* are quoted at 
and $7.70 f o b. shipping point*.

At Montreal cattle are *tronger than a 
week ago The demand ha* come prin
cipally from local butchers, and supplies 

not In excess. Choice steer* are 
quoted at $6 25; good, $5.26 to $6; fair, 
$4 75 to $5: and common, $4 50. Cows 
bring from $4 to $5.50 and bull* $3 to 
*d 50 i.arger supplies and weaker de
mand have rcHiilted In lower prices for 
sheep ami lamb* Lambs sell at $6. and 
■Keep at $4. Calves are quoted at $3 to 
$10 each according to sise and

$5 25 to $5 60. and prices. There i* a good, steady trade 
passing in dre**ed hogs, and the market 
is firm at $10 to 110 50 a 
killed abbatoir stock 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal, Saturday. Aug. 36. The market 

for cheese is still booming, and price* have 
rded another high water mark, the top 

price for the week having been paid at 
Alexandria, where the whole of the offer 
mg* were sold at 13 7-16c a lb At other 
point* the price* paid ranged from 131* 
to 13 3*). The week is closing with an 
i-aaler feeling prevalent, and was quite 
noticeable at Belleville on Saturday, where 
the offering* aold, some at 131* but oth 
era only fetched 13 316c, and some of tho 
larger buyers were not prepared to pay 
these figures, their bid* being in the 
neighborhood of 13c There must be a 
limit to the price at which the Britis.i 
dealer* will buy cheese, and it is gen
erally believed that the limit has been 
renohed, and a reaction la generally an
ticipated It all depend*, however, upon 
the British market, and if they continue 
to buy at these prices there will certainly 
be no reaction in prices on this aide The 
make here is short of last year, and there 
Is very little prospect of any increased 
output thl* fall. Tile shortage In the 
make of English cheese I* the chief rea
son for the prese.it high level of prices 
which will likely prevail until next ea- 
son't output Is available for consumption 

The market for butter I* also very firm, 
demand for

O.K Canadi,
St el S

and a large demand from the loc de_. 
era. There is a steady shipment 1 tju, 
ter to the west, and also some spt |al|., 
demand from the United State* ,,|| 
which combine to make a strong ,iarl>t 
here, and keep stock* down to a lo i,.,^ 
Ah high as 26c has been made fot , h,m» 
Eastern Townships creamery, » |lou,h 
generally holders are accept,,
tn< 25 3 4l-he een**ral quotations ben 2SU,

f ■ " fresh

i—... FOR THF----------

SETTLER
Lar eas of rich agi 

lands, convenient to railways, 
available for settlement i 
Ontario.

ricultural 

n Northern CHEESE MARKETS

■SSrUi&Jiiin - -s
Hrockville, Aug. 24 . 905 white u. <| 

colored were offered; all sold at iV 
Vanklcek Hill, Aug. 24 -116 box, whit, 

and 129 boxes oo'ored boarded. A 
Winchester, Aug 24 590 whit, ,,130, 

colored; 131* was offered, but n„,, *,ld 
Kingston. Aug. 24 173 boxes whl,„

and 630 colored boarded; consider .I,|tt
at* 13*3* Wae 8°'d °Ut 41 131-40 lo 3iUc

!HïE:,„Aa,î,,t:w « -
St- Hyacinthe. Que., Aug. 26.-*5 pack

3E.bÏÏS.“ •' 111
Watertown. N Y Aug. 26 -he™,

sales were 7,600 at 121* to 12 3-4,

ThCdsoil is rich and productive and 
I with valuable timber.

by the cattle. Wt 
rulsr- mi sanitary
EiiiCian Potato

127 3ton* H
For full information regarding 

homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write

HOLS
SUNNYC

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agriculture,

TORONTO
Holsteiu Friesian

MONTREAL HOG MARKETS.DRILLING
MACHINESWell Plus Berk and Ii 

block uf all ages 
We have the blood 

A. l>. FOSTER,

Montreal, Saturday. Aug 26 The mar 
ket here for live hogs is very firm, and 
there was an active demand for this 
week’* offerings at the various markets, 
everything available being cleared 
$7 85 t„ $8 
weighed off

Over 70 size* and styles, for drilling 
either deep or shallow wells in any kind 
of soil or rock. Mounted on wheels or on 
sills Will 
Strong, sim 
anlc can operate t

h engines or horse powers, 
nple and durable Any mech- 

hem easily. Send for

I. I.IAMS BROS., ITHACA. N.Y.

I Lyndaleselected lots 
offerings were

d with the mil, one of
of Brightest Oani 
of s hi 36 lb. y sari 
veld Ue Kot.
BROWN BROS.,

GOSSIPlight compared w 
and were quickly

previous 
picked up at owing to the great

Dairy that he has a very flne bull calf 
about a year old for sale and whi.-h can 
be seen at the Toronto Exhibit, „ hl. 
also has one about a month old. , ,,| 1,, 
Queen’s Measenger of Spring Hill. No 
21164. also a number of others 
year old and younger.

An Opportunity to sec the World's Greatest Separator RIVERVI
Offers bull tea< 

10» of King of 
dseghter of King 
belter at 8 years 
f. 3. «ALLEY, l

YOU ARE WELCOME' AN AYRSHIRE MEET

Club.” which was held at Mr Wm Kt,.« 
art's Ayrshire Stock Farm, Mem, „„ 
Wednesday. August 23. Mr. W 1 
phen, secretary of the Ayrshire Breeden 
Association, gave a practical adre** m 
the morning on "How Best to Impnvethi 
Production and Type of 
Feeding and Breeding." a 
Judging classes in the arterm 
irate the desirable types of 
and femalee.

AT OUR EXHIBIT OF

"STANDARD” LHEIIE1
Three bulls Bt 

bull calves. AH 
•lid Fsyue De Ko

ion t» i I lu*n 1er in
xlogse
B. f. OILER.

CREAM SEPARATORS
AT THE FOLLOWING FAIRS

Mr. E. B Mallory of Frankfnrd, n men 
ber of the Belleville Holstein Breeden 
Club, writes Furm and Dairy .liai Lulu 
Keyes is smashing all prevl-iu* n-i-ord, 
for her age. having almost reached 15.OK 
lbs. milk with over four months vet to 
run in the yearly test. She is still giv 
ing over 65 lbs a day and will d„ bet 
ter when the fresh com and roots sn 
fed. Her mate. Rosa Omega, at 11 yesn 
of age. Is also being tested ana *,„■ „M 
a little over 12.000 lbs milk to her credit 
at the end of the sixth month Roth 
these cows are In calf to Count (1,-rliee 
and it is intended to offer one at least at 
the Breeders' site next April In unothei 
column Mr Mallory la offering »nm, 

calves for sale.

HOToronto Aug. 26 to Sept. 11 
Quebec Aug.
Sherbrooke Sei 
London Sept. 8 to Sept. 16 
Ottawa Sept. 8 to Sept. 16

Renfrew, Sept. 21 to Sept. 23 
Halifax Aug. 30 to Sent. 7 
Chathan 
Charlott

10 Bully bull 01 
of De Kol End's I 
of high testing dai 
lernce bulls. A 
lambs and

28 to Sept. 5 
pt, 2 to Sept. 9

ifax Aug. 30 to Sept. 7 
tham, N.B. Sept. 11 to 16PELO Sept. 26 to Sept. 29

If you cannot come send for our Catalog
1 Bull Calves eii 

Korndyke (Imp ), 
26 lb* butter 7 
out of cows elrei 
had. who oarrie 
"Colantha Johai 
$8.000 bull, whose

L. I.XMBKI

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Ltd.
RENFREW. ONT.

Call and inspect this triumph in modern 
Separatorism and leave your name for 
one of our beautiful 1912 Ceendars. Eastern Branch, Sussex, N-B.

splendid bull

T
LYNDENSTUMPING POWDER butter in 7 days 
#83 lb*. In 30 di 
fat Hie sister 

b'U.ti lbs. butter 
per cent, and 85. 
118 p,-r cent, fat 
Did ir-old In 
bull f 10 mont 
the above bull.

SAMUEL LEMC

Korndj

■ ;
M

làDO YOU KNOW
The Value of Stumping Powder on the Farm

----------AND THAT----------
■

MONEY, TIME AND LABOR L.1can be saved by usingii Canadian Explosives, Limited Stumping Powder ’ MtIN C BANK III
Ki,', ,itional va 

Oslvi-h sired by 
1 nee i ■ *t dame aBlowing out Stumps. Blowing out and Breaking up Boulders 

Turning up and Aerating Sub-soil. Digging Ditches.
Splitting Logs. Excavating Cellars and Foundation 
Digging Pole and Post Holes.

> ith large

pigs. Eiti
; vice. Sow,

Trenches.

Write lor Descriptive Catalogue 
Boulder Blasting and Pi

MONTREAL, P.Q. TORONTO, ONT. 
COBALT, ONT. VICTORIA, B.C.

on Stump andTHE STUMP What happened to the Stump 
Stumping Powder.

NEAREST OFFICE TO 
WHERE YOU RESID

by ualn •
Ft

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED Ch, young I 
sl*o hotee yoi 
Itmb All bred

ter p- - e* and 1
EDO V- DENNIS

■I
ras

%

W
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HOLSTEINSThe potato

some lory 
quality

be almost a failure 
oon oornee. Some corn la good: 
poor. Stocker cattle of good 

are hard to get, and this year's 
iako purchaser! very canny. Few 

are changing hands, and seem to 
be B.-arce. Homo of our cattle feeders 
ars «hipping direct to Liverpool and Ulaa- 
go*. Wh at, 75c for new, 78c for old; 
oats, 40o to <5c; potatoes, 40o to 50c a 
peck api>a, 11.50 a bbl. picked, for 
grail. -. 1 end ' II

LAMBTON CO.. ONT.
WYOM1NO. Aug. 24-Barley 

a*e not turning oat as well 
pevted. Potatoes are scarce 
•1. 0 a bushel. Pasture is 
Cora is good, but feed will be scar 
season, and less stock will be kept oyer. 
The fu.mer who can keep them will be 
well paid next season Reciprocity is 
gaining support every day, as it is be
coming better understood. Party is hard 
at work, but the electors of the Lamo- 
ton are now quite Independent of big 
concerns and oannot be whipped 
line by men of wealth. The ant 
procity candidate of East Lamhton la 
shipping his cream to the U. 8 —the rea
son. "the market being nearer." A very

crop will0. K Canadian U Bar Patented
St* el Stanchions

Are free and easy 
on the cattle, but 
strong and dura
ble, lieing made of 
high carbon U-bar 
Steel It is impossi
ble to break or 
twist them out of 
shape. Theswlng 
bar will not sag 
and guaranteed 
not to be opened 

to the cattle. Write for our prices and cir- 
rulsr n sanitary Stall and Stanchions.

des|.
but- I'OUR FARMERS'CLUBi

Ir»2

: n7>

:-..S

WOODGREST HOLSTEINSCorrespondence Invited
4ev*vvvvwev*«Oe«f9*v4
PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDi ■$ Sts iF"so*£3

Homestead Girl De Kol 
F Sarcastic Lad, and grand

sons of Pietertje 22nd. Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector. 
Write for pedigrees and prices.

PRINCE CO., P E 
M A 111 i ATE, Aug. 23.—Th" 

been very dry and hot.
summer hae 

which made the 
vest earlier than usual. Meet ol the 

grain will be cut by the 20th. The crop 
is a good average of straw, but the oats 
will be light on account of so much 
drought. Pastures are very short, and 
the milk supply has fallen much below 
the average. We had a good rain August 
16, which may revive the pastures and 
help the stock. Roots are a good aver
age. Cheese is 12 l-4o a lb.; butter, 18c 
to 20e. Beef is scarce and high. Horses 
are high and in good demand. Pork will 
not be ao plentiful this year.—B.

and oats

Lyndale Holsteins
If Brightest 

TSld lie Kol.
BROWN BROS.,

and worth 
very poor.tnidin Point Machine! Co., Llellel WOODGREST FARM

BIFTOH; ULSTER CO., - - NEW YORK
127 Stoew Read. GALT, ONT.

""holsteins
SUNNYDALE HERD

HOLSTEINS
It worn are wanting HOL. 

STBUIS. any age. either sex.EASTERN ONTARIO
•LINOAMY CO., ONT.

ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 20.-Potatoes in 
most sections are a failure. Other crops 
are turning out bettor than anticipated. 
Hay is good in both growth and quality 
drain crops will be far below the aver
age. Weather continues dry and hot. 
and rain is much needed for the pastures 

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.
WICKLOW, Aug 21.-Harvesting is fin

ished much earlier this year than usual 
Those who have threshed think the grain 
is not turning out as well according to 
the straw as usual. The drought hae 
made fall feed scarce, and new seeding 
is suffering. Fruit Is a fair prospect. It 
seems almost impossible to plough on 
heavy land. The wells are failing in some 
localities.-B.B.H.

mHolstein Friesian Cattle. Hires in service. 
Plus Berk and Inks Sylvia Beets Posoh. 
gioek ot all ages and either sex for aale. 
We have the blood lines of the champions. 

A. l>. FOSTER, BLOOMFIELD, ONT.

CORDON H. Mania r«R Ont

good reason too.—D. Homestead Holstein Stock Farm
Offers for sale 2 Choice 6-year-old Cows 
of best breeding and heavy persistent pro
ducers, due to freshen Bept. 1st. Bred 
to Aggie Prinoe Pietertje 0., No. 8413, one 
of the highest B.O.P. bred balls in Can-

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERDyoung bulls born 1 

them from a tested 
Canary and sired 
yearling daughter

Bepiember 
i daughter Home of Helbon Dekol, Canadian cham 

pion cow for 7 and 30 days, vis., 31.5-' lbs. 
lbs. butter in 7 days. 128.67 Ihs. in 30 days.

Herd to headed by Dutohland Golantba 
Hir Abbekerk. whose dam, Tidy Pauline 
Dekol. made 28.44 lbs. butter 7 days, and 
eire's dam Colantha 4th'e Johanna 35.22 
lbs. in 7 days. 1.247 lbs. in 1 year. We 
have the choicest young bulla we ever had 
to offer. Better speak early If you want

BARR. Harrletsvllle, 
Middle**» Co.:::3

ENSPRINGS
from officially tested dams. Oi 
by Inka Sylva Beets Poech, is out ol 
Lady Rose Oorben, which made with her 
firm calf at 2 years 12 lbs. butter In 7 d.

3m. after calving. Another, sired by 
Count Oerben. brother of the world's 
champion 2-year-old. is out of Daisy Ver- 
belle, averaged over 1 200 lbs. milk twice 
a day for 3 consecutive years.

Here is an exceptional opportunity to 
buy a good sire at the right price.
E. B. MALLORY. FRANKFORI). ONT.

GL
LYN, ONT

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bull ready for servi os. airs, a 

•os of King of the Pontlae; dam. a 
daughter of King Beg 1s with over H lbs. 
better at 8 years and 8 months. 
t.i. SALLEY, LACH1NB RAPIDS, QUE.

WESTERN ONTARIO
WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

QUS, Aug. 23-Hay is the 
crop in this section for a number 
on account of the exceedingly dry sum
mer. We had a heavy shower on the 3rd, 
which will be of great benefit to the root 
crop, and also the young grass. Home 
turnips which were sown about the mid
dle of June are only being hoed for the 
first time, not having germinated on ac
count of the dry weather. The fly is de 
vourlng them. The barley harvest is now 
in ; also the fall wheat, and oats that were 
sown early are also being harvested —

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE 
FOR SALE-A lot of young boars and 

sows of different ages. Full of strength. 
Correspondence invited.

SENATOR F. L. BEIGUE. P.
L XL HI N F. LOCKS. QUE.

E. LIADLAW 4
MER WEST, ONT.

FB

■ of
dry

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALIThree bulls 

bell oalvee. AH sired by Count Henger- 
veld Fayn* De Kol. most of them from A.

itogiü.7 41,8

E. P. OILER.

Bone of Pontiao Korndyke, sir# of the 
(world’s record) cow Pontiao Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37.10 lbs. butter In 7 days. He is 
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 31.13 Ids. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed living or dead. He Is the sire of 

bull of the breed to sire a 30

th record op to X lbs. buv 
Write for descriptive oat- Make Your Own Tile

Cost
' he youngest 
lb. daughter.

We also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke, whose dam Pontiao Rag Apple 
Is a full sister to Pontiao Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 20 (world's record) giving this 
young eire's dam and her full sister 7 
day records that average lor the two 34.41

We have In service, and can offer yon 
eons of Hir Johanna Colantha Uladi. a 
eon of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 A.R.O. daughters, 
lour over 30 lbs each. This young sire to 
a eon of Colantha Johanna Lad. whose 
dam Colantha 4th'e Johanna, has a 7 day 
record of 36.22 lbs. making his dam and 
•Ire's dam average 33.61 lbs. each, which Is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
quote price on anything yea want in first- 
claas Holsteins; young sires our Specialty. 
E. H. DOLLAR. St *Lawr,^UColiLi<0"

HHBRANT CO.. ONT.HOLSTEINS:r
HE

FALKLAND, Aug. 21.-Farmers are now 
busy preparing the land for fall wheat 
Although it has been very dry the soil 
plows and works down nicely. Hat 
ing is finished. "Barley and oats were 
light. Many fields of oate are scarcely 
worth threshing. Spring seeding ol red 
clover and timothy to very nearly a fail
ure. Few of the plants survived the hot, 
dry weather. Alfalfa seedings, however, 
are looking well, although the plants are 
small Roots and corn on land, which 
was plowed early and well worked, are 
doing fine and withstood tne u., «»-*<«■ • 
Crops on land which were left till the mid
dle of May are not strong and thrifty. 
Pastures are short and dry. Many farm
ers are feeding the oows inside. Wheat 
is 80c; oats, 46c; butter. 23c; eggs, 18c; 
hogs, 17.50.—L. T.

ELGIN CO-, ONT.
FROME, Aug. IS.—Weather conditions 

have changed elnce writing my last re
port. After a dry. hot July we have had 
fine raine in August Corn is 
1 bumper crop and late potatoes 
doubt pick up and make a good crop 
Home farmers are not putting in much 
wheat, a the price is so low. selling at 
7»; N»w potatoes are 40c a peck. hay. 
•12 to «13; hogs. $7.26. All kinds of mill 
lead seems to be going up. Second crop 

r Is thin on the ground, but will pick 
New clover

10 Bully bull oalvee sired by a 0. eon 
of De Ko! 2nd'e Butter Boy 3rd, and out 
of high-testing dame. Also 2 superior Imp. 
lervice bulls. A1 Shropshire sheep 
lembe and 2 yearling rams, all 
•tor' Express prepaid.
I. N. HOWE. GLENWOOD STOCK FARM, 

CRAMPTON, ONT.

to
$é.N

both per
I,we
Hood•IDE HOLSTSINB

3 Bull Calves sired by Highland 
Korndyke (Imp ), 3 nearest dams average 

r 7 days. These calves are 
out of cows sired by "Johanna Rue 4th 
Lsd.” who carries 87% per cent blood of 
Colantha Johanna Lad.'' Mr. Field's 

*6.000 hull, whose darns have high official
w! L. LAMBKIN, FORDW1CH, ONT.

or
Power26 Ilk. butte

Fermer’» Cement Tile tactile Company
WALKER VILLE, ONT.

Near Prescott. Out.

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS HOLSTEIN CATTLENigger Korndyke DeBoer heads the 
bird Ills dam Lulu Ulaeer. 26.77 lbs 
butter in 7 days testing 4.78 per cent, and 
*83 li>- in 30 days testing 4.06 per cent, 
fat Ills sister Boutsje Posoh De Boer.

V'UOl lbs. butter in 7 days testing 4 36 
per cent, and 86.60 Hie. In 30 days testing 
168 in 1 oent. fat. Hhe is the largest rec 
ord 2 1 "ur-old in Canada. For Hale—One 
ball calf 10 months old, a full brother to 
the uliove bull. Also two of his eons 

record dams. Write for par-

SAMUEL LEMON LYNDEN. ONT
1 MUNI BANK HOLSTEINS A TAM WORTHS

F.iv< iiional value in High Class Bull 
Oalvee sired by Brightest Canary, whose 
Ineui ' dame average over 27 lbs butter 

week, and out of official tested 
rows • ith large records.

Taui 'orth flwine of beet British blood. 
Toute* pigs. Either sex. One male ready 
for e- rvice. Bows ready to breed.

THE MOST PROFITABLE DAIRY BREED 

Illustrated Descriptive Booklet» Free 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS N OF AMERICA
*. L MOUOHTON. SECT, BOX 14». BSATTLieOSO. VT

Ontario Provinciala promising WINTER FAIR
1 GUELPH, ONT.

December 11 to 15, 1911
», Beef Cettle, Dairv Cattle,
, Swiae, Seed» end Poultry

$16,000 IN PRIZES
For Prize List apply to—

A. P. WE3TERVELT. Sec y, TORONTO

FOR SALE
Splendid Holstein bull calf bom Febru

ary 16. 1911, three-quarters white, nicely 
marked, straight. Will not last long at 
price asked. His sire is Sir Admiral 
Ormnhy 4171 His dam ie Cloverleaf Jane 
Hooker 10071, B O M. 17.89 lbs. as junior 
3-year-old. ilia duin’e sire is Flora Al
bino Mechthllde 4672. His dame dam is 
Ruth Tensen Ue Kol 6940. Record ol merit, 
16.93 lbs. butter at 4 years. Record ol 
Performance 13.289 lbs. milk, 407.136 lbs. 
fat at 4 years In 300 days.
C. E. SMITH. SCOTLAND ONT..

up anl make a good crop, 
it not very promising.—8.J.H.

F.SEX CO..

supply rap

li
ire» are very 
Idly falling off

APPIN. Aug 
abort and milk

AUCTION SALE
25 Head of Jersey Cows and Young Stock

Pure bred but not regtotered •

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 18. AT C0DERICH, ONT.
to Handsome Fob

OXFORD DOWN 
SHEEP

___A O- HALL—AM. BtssMm, Ont.

Ch< young Berkshire sow» and boars, 
also holes young Oxford Down ram 
lamh All bred from show stock. Prices 
■ode: te. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
for pr oes and breeding,
EDO A1- DENNIS, NEWMARKET. ONT.

tawa In 1910. Rams 
for sale from im 

. stock. Bee ue at

Champion flock 
and ewee of all ages 
ported and home bred 
Sherbrooke and Ottawa faire.

-1 BsvKÆïCome or

GEO. LA1THWAITE, Proprietorim WIER BROS.. MALVERN, ONT.
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tvncuiDE ....... ... th* Ayrshire in the different herds have
r N- *• "»«• through the short pastures ahead
a- ~i.iArCh!balM Co,*h*l**r C°" N' •• *>f »ny other breed both as regarding 
Ayrshtres in Kora Scotia hare been milk production and keeping op in flesh

This is a vigorous bull sho« 
Ayrshire type and is out of a r> 
cow. Mr Hilliker is much pic; ,
him and at the time of our vis.i h|* 
in fine condition.
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lbs province, bu 
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.rs
fall exhibitions this year is tli qoWi 
60-spoed Engine. Without the M-oewit» 

aftin whlctof erecting expo 
would cost almost ns much ne 
tine, simply by changing the fix nulhw
that go with it, the engine can > ,w< 
to do any on of the following <;rjni 
the feed, turn the grindeone. ,h-
washing machine, operate the ham...
and churn, etc., etc., there 
pump Jack that can be attac 
standard upright pump.

This new 50-speed engine has >m«b , n# lh„

,"Z.r:„7rK„r,i,;r,.,u" ,:'s "rrs-,;'.
st-as *- ‘sïïxvüu: "î£ r-t,»; -s
engine being mounted on wheels <•«„ y nlthnll.
readily moved to whatever Incan „ „ „ average ci

ssaaTirj SsS :
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, medium crop. 
,srd co an ties w 
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Ut erope, such 
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dag about the aa 
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mem than haU

general all over 1 
Sptfford writes m 
more «praying ha 
Mr B Parlingg

than in any pre 
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AYRSHIRES
FOR SALE

High class Yorkshire pigs, all ages Ken. 
reeentatives of this herd will be on nli 
*t the Central Canada Exhibition, Ot- 
tawa. And at Riverside Farm. Montebello.

ROBT. SINTON, or to HON. W. OWENS 
Manager. Proprietor
Riverside Perm, Montebello,Qu.

The World's Champion Two-Year. Old Ayshire Heifer
Milkmaid 7th, here shown and owned 

P.E.I., on August 2nd completed a year's 
test, giving 11,673.5 lb* milk having 
is said to be the world's record for a

by A, McRae A Bone, Queen's Co.,
1 "ord In the Record of Performance 

g an average per cent, of fat over 4 4 This 
t wo vear-old heifer, any breed.

In our own county of Colchester we 
have had some three or four new breed 

■Urt exclusively in pure bred Ayr 
shires, while several others have bought 
u lew pure breds and are breeding in a 
small way, One of our old Ayrshire 
breeders, Mr. 0. P. Blanchard, has im
ported some 10 to 12 head of females and 
A good bull bred by Jas. How win of Hill- 
house. Retson Bros., about a half mile 
farther on, have made two importations 
the last one Just coming out of quaran 
tine in June, comprising nine females 
mostly bred by their father in Scotland, 
who had been a successful breeder of 
Ayrshires and for a number of years 
ful in the dairy tests. At the Agricul 
before his death had been very sue* 
tural College Farm here they have a 
very flne Jierd of Ayrahiree. one of which 
led the stable for the yearly ri 
against the l>est Holsteins and Je 
that they could procure.

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk ud 

oung bulls and bull 
P. cows for sals, i 

Tanglswyld ia

tlon. some yi 
calves, all from R.O. 
grandson of Primrose of 
the lot. Address
woonnusB BROS., Tanglswyld Para 

BOTESAY. ONTARIO

THE SPRIHCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and
America. A few choice bull calve/lroa 
record breaking dams for sale at reste» 
able prices. Address

A. S. TURNER A SON.
Ryckman'a Corner». Ont

1 miles south of Hamilton. S3
ft£CHOICE AYRSHIRES 

FOR SALE—Ons Bull. • months. H.vsrsl 
cholos bull calves. 10 grand good sowi 
and heifers, good teats and adders, bq 
rodueers. Record of Performance s 

specialty Also sholee large pure whin 
Wyandotte fowls at It* each. Bartini 

strain Satisfaction guaranteed Wrlti

AN AYRSHIRE HERD OF MERIT 
probable new competitor in the Ayr

shire ilaaeee at the Toronto Exhibition 
this fall is Mr. E. D. Hilliker. of Burgee* 
ville, whose herd was looked over recently 
on his farm by an editor of Farm and 
Dairy. Mr. Hilliker has not a large herd 
but the animals he hie are unusually 
good and are doing well at the pail 

»en milk cows were noticed that showed 
the large frames and true dairy 
much desired by all good breeders These 
animals were strong, deep and vigorous, 
with good udders and well placed teats. 
Thslr milk veins also were prominent and 

haeieed their pronounced dairy qual-

V
R

WILLIAM THORN, LYNBDOCH OUT.
„ Trout Run Stock Perm 

Long Distance Phone in
I

the■ URMRIDI AYRSHIRE»
JUST LANDED

If Bulls fit for service, 8ootoh"wlnnm.
2 year old heifers, all bred to freshen n Sept, 
and Oct. They are a grand st rong lot of useful 
heifers with good teats. Also a few! g.... I year

R. R. NISI, NOWICK, QUI. rThe herd bull. Royal Seott, 4 years old. 
Is a well-proportioned animal out of old 
Boottie. the former herd bull of the noted 
breeder John A. McKee of Norwich 
which lias sired so many record animals. 
Mr. Hilliker has several animals in the 
Record of Performance test.

Scotland Princes. 6 years old. has given 
MTS lbs. of milk, testing 4.1 per cent, in 

Harley Queen, a three-year
testing 3.9 per cent, in two 

of Bunnybrook, 122

three choice bull
CALVES

Out of deep milking dams anil high 
testers. Also heifers, 2 years old. 1 mint 
in early. Heifer calves and 
ages due to oalve from the first of

A. Ikwo months, 
old. 2652 lbs . 
months and Nancy 
lbs In 3 days, when 
heifer in an 
lbs of milk in

23 months o S J. O'CONNOR, Camptellford, C itIda I test gave over 2000

7u,T.^ SZ'7JX CITY VI.W H.SD
given 2002 lbs. testing, 4.8 per cent, in two Of Commercial Ayrshires. Present offer 
months. ing several K.O.P. Cows and two-y. 1 -old

A young bull. Blr James, bred by Ben- Heifers, with two to three oros> - of 
lor Owens, of Monte Belle, Que., and K.O.P. blood. One Yearling Bull id • 
du ae a prise by Mr. Hilliker, by seour- fine lot of 19U Calves, all descender iron 
g 16 new subscriptions for Farm and Record of Performance i males on for 
dry. Is developing Into a very flne ani- sale. Prices reasonable. Write or 'l ion*. 
*1. Its weight at 7 months was 662 lbs JAMES BEOfl. R.R. NO. I. ST THi IAS.
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raid.
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AYRSHIRE NEWS
y *' *• Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and
*
f ,e"d items of interest to Ayrshire t 
j ere for publication in this column.

•'v"'vW*W#WAw*W*W»W*WA*#*WAw
THE WORLD BEATING AYRSHIRE LOW 

The wonds record two-yeur-old heifer, 
about which moutiou was made on Au
gust 17id, bus an interesting history, 
niiK.,1 !.. ui-..i we present herewith along 
with an illustration showing this grand 
heifer. Milkmaid 7th. lier record for me 
year in the Record of Performance 
wu« 11.673.6 I be. milk averaging over 
per cent, of butter fat.

This heifer, it will be remembered by 
Farm and Dairy readers, is owned by A. 
McRae A 80ns, in Prince Edward Island 
At the beginning of her teat on August 
3. 1910, she was two years, 325 days old. 
nor record is most remarkable in view 
of the fact that she did not receive ape 
cial care other than that given by McRae 
A Bone to their whole herd, in which there 
aro some other very superior 

As a yearling Milkmaid 7th was pur
chased by McRae oil the occasion of the 
dispersion of the herd and estate of Wm 
Miller of Marshfield. Before the sale was 
held Mr. McRae and his two sons went 
to look over the herd They selected 
three individuals as the best in the herd 
and then proceeded to look up their 
breeding They were pleasantly surprised 
to find that these animals were Milkmaid 
4th and two of her offspring At the sale 
they purchased Milkmaid 7th, then one 
year old. for $31 She did exceedingly 
well and developed into a large, shapely 
cow of grand type, as may be seen in the 
illustration.

In a large class of good stock she stood 
first as a Junior two-year-old at the Do
minion Exhibition, held in 

After complet in
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AT THE UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO, ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7, 1911
COMMENCING AT 12.30 HIGH NOON
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111 -«the
ONTARIO FRUIT MEN (AGAIN WILL BE DISAPPOINTED

A Short Apple Crop in the Province.

The fruit men of Eastern Ontario haw 
about the same quantity as last year, but 
of better quality More «praying ban 
been done. F. A tipafford, Hastings (Jo 

There will not be as large a crop of 
apples ae laet year. Recent wind storm» 
have greatly depleted the crop. Apples 
will he of better quality on account of 

Buyers are paying II

all fruit crops this year."—O. L. Stephana, 
tiiiucoe Co.

Apples are below average, about the 
same as last year Spraying Is becoming 
more general." W. F. Fisher. Uallon Oo

the fruit crop is fairly good. Earliest 
and latest will be an average. The crop Is 
not as good ae the last two years. Flume 
are medium to good, pears light, grapse 
medium to good."—0 B. Fisher, Lincoln

rpHE short fruit crop of 1910 is to be not ouiy has spraying been generally 
I followed in Ontario by a still short- practised, but that the orchards have 
1 er crop for 1911. Reports received been pruned, cultivated and have been 

iroa Farm and Dairy's correspondents 111 given better care along all lines. The 
^1 of the fruit growing sections of On- crop, therefore, will be free from scab 
tsrio Indicate on the whole a light crop, and worms.
mit men along Lake Ontario shore will The continued dry weather has caused 
hsve the beat crop of apples of any 111 much of the crop to lie rather undersised 
dis province, but even here the crop Th 
naps from almost a complete failure to 
, medium crop. Hastings and Prince Kd- 
elrd counties will have the best crop, 

growers report good a 
,ie crops, such crops, however, are few 
md far between, the general average run- 
nisi about the same as last year, in the 
Georgian Bay District there will be not 
men than half a crop. In other wast
ers parts of the province also apples will 
t* very short, although prospects In the

apra 1 lag
WIND BLEW OFF 30 PER CENT 

"Apples arc 80 per cent, of last year's 
crop, and peurs 75 per cent. A heavy 
wind storm blew off 30 per cent of the 

The quality will be good, due to 
-H. M Wear. Prince Edward

dV t"",*'
crop Is a total failure 

Spraying has been generally practised " 
il. A Walmsley, Haldlmand Oo.

"There are less apples than last year, 
but we may pack us many barrels of good 
ones as there are almost no apples el- 
oept In well cared for orchards."—J. M 
Lewis. Brant Oo.

"The out loo 
Rife, Waterloo 

"Plums are a fair 
ally are below previous years, 
orchards there is a fair crop of 

8 Ksseltlne, Oiford Co

IOTe fruit men of 
been making rapid 
line of spraying and 
I'll is may account in 
beuer crops that

THE RANGE OF 
It is yet rather early to say anything 

doflnite about the price. A few orchards 
have been sold at prices ranging from II 
to 11.26 on the tre«, which Is about the 
same as last year. Record high prices 
prevailed in 1910. and the chances are that 
1911 will not overstep the mark the 
■tp.s and Baldwins being very scarce, 
should command a high price As usual, 

rubers of the cooperative fruit growers’ 
Delations will reap an advantage from 

their organisation when it coraw to sell
ing Mr John G. Wait of Northui 
land Co. writes that most of the 
in hie locality have been sold out at 
•1.26 on the tree, but that members of the 
Association are being olfei 
ranging around 13 f o b 

The reports of norm 
'■nts follow :

FIVE TIMES AS MUCH 
"Appli-e are better than last year, but 

•he crop will only be medium I'h. 1. wag 
five times more spraying done here than 
ever before "—E Fnrlingger. Pandas Co

Eastern Onta

rd cultivation 
degree for the

£ r:

F...IS
H.Wt

•p sJk

spraying

"Apples are far ahead of last year in 
quantity and quality "W. H. Qarbutt. 
Northumberland Co.

"Heavy wind storms have greatly re
duced the apple crop: $1 to $1.60 is being 
paid."—H. W. Hayes, Northumberland Oo.

LARGER THAN LAST YEAR 
The fruit crop will be medium, but a 

little larger than last year Improved 
quality in evidence Is largely due to 
spraying. Buyers are paying $1 to $1.26 a 
barrel."—David Woods, Northumberland

v: mor fruit is poor."- DPRIORI

Klee gener 
In sprayed 
good qual-

ITOP. II VP

"Apples are 70 per cent, of a crop. 
There has been double as much spraying 
as last year.”- Robt. Winter. Elgin Oo 

"Fruit will lie light. The quail 
I. . Middlesex 

EXTRA QUALITY 
light lint of 

■rowraan, Lambton 
a toby. Some have

«rly part of the season were very good. 
The effects of hail and wind, as well as 

Irj weather." writes Mr J A. Webster 
of Elgin Co , "have so reduced our fruit 
crop that we will not have more than 
leei year, although at first we looked for 
« good average crop."

FRUIT OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 
1 Although the total yield Is much short 
of SB average crop and probably consid
erably below that of last year, the per- 
,-onUge of No 1 fruit packed will be a 
groat deal higher Spraying has become 
general all over the province. Mr F. A. 
Spslford writes ns from Hasti 
mote «praying has been 
Mr E Farlingger, 
rbst there were four or five times more 
rrbsrdi sprayed In his neighborhood 

than In any previous year. Mr. E J 
Bnrmwmen in Lambton Go reports that

£never bet

1 1"The apple crop is the smallest for sev- 
years Buyers are offering $1 to 

the tree."—W. Duubar, Durham

"A medium crop of apples is looked for. 
IVildwiiiH ore very light Prices will be a 
trifle below 1910.—G. J Northcott. Dur
ham Oo.

"Both early and late apples are 
cropThos Beall. Victoria Oo.

outlook for fruit is very poor The 
dll not lie half of last year " 8.

gllter tha

1 crop is very poor, as were

eitra oual"The fruit is 
Ity." E J Bor

crop and some no 
$1 to $1.80 "-P A 

"The fruit crop is I
Russel Ijouoks. Grey

will be below the average Much 
blown off."—J. W Howe, Bruoe

rr'i’S
orchards

Kxliibirion

light but ared prices
Vi

ol our oorrespond-
ngs Oo that 
on all sidess

Hritton. Onti 
"Fruit is II

"The njinlo

Dundas of hall and wind, as well as 
has so reduced our fruit 

not have more than 
rice mentioned la $1 25 ." 
Elgin Co , Ont.

The effects 
dry weather, 
crop that we will 
last year. The prt

:E

: n in former years "

Webster,
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osg1 Why Do You 
Roof With Shingles? p§% n 1

.
2

I
1
1
§

Isn’t it because shingles have made a good roof? And be
cause the abundant lumber of days gone by has created 
the shingle habit ? But this shingle habit is giving way to I1

V

55 NEPDNSET Paroid Roofing 1
=

1|

; £ <:

IULL The Real Rival of Best Shingles
tuai fire protection. Let us send 
s' hard service on barns, factories,

su

Costs l> s< to liuy and less to lay.
of NKI'ONSET Paroid covering 13 year 
and Government buildings, etc.

you actual records 
storehouses, railroad

Other NEPONSET Roofing* are—NEPONSET Pruslate lor houses; NEPONSET Red Rope for 
temporary buildings.

Gives actA. !.. BOWF.N,
user, writes:
“A Burn burned next 

to me on the 4th. The 
shingled barn ca 
dozen times

M. A S. FIERCE,
dealers, write:

‘‘We have never had 
a complaint from any 
one we have sold NE
PONSET Paroid to 
and those we sold to 
years ago come again 
when in need."

ught a

sparks but NEPON
SET

5 NEPONSET Roofings are made in Canada.
The leading dealer in every town carries NEPONSET Roofings. If you do not 
know him, write us. Ask for the NEPONSET Book of Roofing Facts.

F. W. BIRD & SON, Makers, 497 Lotteridge St., Hamilton, Ont.
fistaMtsheJ H95

Winnipeg, Calgary. SI. John. N. B. Vancouver. B. C,

Paroid saved 
house and storehouse, 

rks won't fire Pa- 1Spat
raid

E>
g.;,~=3 E5553-:-i3



For clay land we recommend our Judy bot
tom, which turns a furrow from 7 to 10 
inches wide. For loamy soil 
bottom is most suitable—it 
from 10 to 12 inches wide. The excellent 
reputation of these bottoms make detail 
unnecessary.

The distinctive feature of this plow is the 
FOOTLIFT ATTACHMENT. The levers
are within reach, but need only be used to give the plow the 
width and depth of furrow, for once the plow leveled, it is 
operated entirely by the footlift attachment, th leaving the

operator's both hands free to manage the 
team. A special device locks the plow up 
when raised from the ground, and locks 
it down when set for work. Can be fittedturns a furrow
with rolling colter, knife colter or jointer 
This Footlift Sulky is away ahead of any 
other sulky plow in America—it is up tn 
the minute in improvements, and will 

sulky plow on

COCKSHUTT NEW FOOTLIFT SULKY
(Showing wide and narrow bottom) easily outclass any other 

the market.

Let us arrange with one of our dealers to show you this imple
ment^ because we know that its superiority will he readily appre-

JnlhJCali'.l"6',',CJS 3 ,,le ü,li,l<! ,or «" implement buyers. Von nrj it NOW. before you decide 
on the plow you will buy. It will be too late after you have bonilht. Save money and reflects by writing to-day.

This New Footlift Sulky 
Leads All Others

You Can Change the Bot
toms for Different Soils

fOCKSHUTT BRANTFORnPLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED

FARM AND DAIRY(36;860 (ugust 31, i9„

This Beaver Gang will Reduce Your Plowing Expenses 
40c. on Every Dollar

use two ordinary walking plows, pay 
YY two skilled men and keep tour horses 

working hard, when

Plows Better-Quicker-Easier
Beaver Gang No. 1—Wheels of this Gang are 
always under control of driver, and this, combined 
with our KtinighU-nvr device, enables the operator to 

keep on abeolutely straight 
furrow. The cuohion 
land wl eel axle arm, ti 
strain oh the wheel when striking 
obstructions in rough work. The 
high Ifcam ensures good clearance. 
This plow is ul.so built w ith adjust
able beams, which can be set lor

there's a better way?
ass ,bSimply hire any lad who can 

drive, hitch up three horses to 
this Beaver Gang and toll the 
boy to go ahead.

He needn’t be an expert—the 
plow is so simple and 
easy to operate. <T|

or narrow work.
Our new lifting spring for furrow 
wheel makes it possible to raise 
the plows without effort. The land 
wheel is extra large, making the 
plow run steady and easy. Can 
be supplied with wide or narrow 

•m 1 ;■ . e,. bottoms, knife colters, shares,
COCKSHUTT BEAVER GANG !ÏSSSL,ïnf',l« ÏS

strongly to farmers who want 
nary walking plows. Read good work done quickly and cheaply the great demand we
r Catalogue. have for this Beaver Gang is sufficient proof of its efficiency.

And this Gang plow will 
make better furrows, 
plow quicker and save 
you nearly half your 
plowing expenses, than if 
you used 
about the

two ordi 
Reaver in ou

Thi» Plow Draw» as Light a» 
an Ordinary Walking Plow

Does Better Work
Ensures Rest for Driver

This Beaver Sulky has all the I
features of the Beaver Gang. The "
beam for carrying the plow is 
made of extra heavy high carbon 
steel, making it a perfect plow for 
hard work. The wheel 
absolutely dust proof, are always I* 
under the control of the driver, 
and are so arranged that the plow 
will automatically adjust itself to the

unevenness of the ground. The 
land wheel is extra large—a great 
advantage in operating the plow. 
The plow can be easily raised by 
means of our new lever and 
spring lift and bottoms can be 
supplied to suit any soil. This 
is without question the lightest 
draft sulky plow made and 
we know it will give full 
satisfaction under all conditions.

-

--•_v 5É?£

COCKSHUTT BEAVER SULKY
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